
COMIC BUDGET.

__Woman’s writes—Postscript».
—Batcher shops are joint stock concerns.

i a man owes a great deal “ it is 
his credit.”

—Growing plantaijn the windows sweeten 
the air of the whole house.

—The merchant who smiles now-a-daja IS 
the merchant who advertises.

_«• what is marriage ?” ” One woman
the more and one man the less.”

-Now is .good time to bluff the publie 
for a bet on next winter’s ice crop.

—Do unto others as yon would be done 
by," but take precious «are that you are nos 
“ done” by others.

—The man who invented the gas-meter 
achieved the nearest approach to perpetual 
motion that we will ever see.

-A prize is offered for the best conundrum 
to the following answer : One is a boiled on
ion, the other is an oiled bunion.

—Woman continues enigmatical. When 
hot she runs at her husband s nose, 

old she runs at her own.

A RUYR1B WF THB TIME,

BT NELLIE O. CONE.
Mies Pallas Eudora Von Blurky 
She didn’t know chicken from turkey ;
High Spanish and Greek she could fluently 

speak.
But her knowledge of poultry was murky. Standard

—When 
greatly to

ListowelShe could tell tho groat-tmclo^of Moses.
And the reasons of things,—why the Indians 

wore rhlits
In tlioir red. aboriginal lioees !

_ P E

HE3B$a»SL,
And a small geological hammer I
Blie hod views upon coeducation 
And the principal needs of the nation,
And her glasses were blue, and the number she
Of the stars In each high constellation.
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the inner workings of tha spirit, whilst Once Kr mmigstTris'sodience—

«ion. Hi. ey.-‘"VrpSfi
sm ww dm. aud ty ol hi. own power, sndjthe Ltor who intnitively recognise, . convert*.

iven melsneholy. w thst of one -ho g” £ >%high s,«med to address hi, discourse more parti-

gSÜiEB
h“wm dressed in a suit of the darkest tb+mmm» with a bnllumy rf “d famine from the hunger that wasteth

hues,and simplest cut, with high riding-boots weapon of flesh- the cheek, and the dead-sickness that‘
drawn midway up his leg ; hie narrow band by hi side V but those the heart away ? Are her well.WUm. b«
was of the plainest and coarsest hnen, and £ finners clasoed the holy book defences stronger than those of J^ncho,which
he wore neither lace neckerchief nor ruffles, ^Xanenercv^^rgîaspthat seemed to crumbled intodüst at the trumpet-blast of the 

any such vanities, to relieve the same- my shield, my hosts of Israel ? Hath die men of war that
, of his attire. A strong buff belt, how- tay« this is my sword ana my sum . / ghaU gtand against Joshua, or a Goliath in 

ever, about his waist contained a pair of set- h^t and m^breastp1^ ^ ^ or whom she trnsteth for her champipn againat
vicesble piBtola, sod . long straight CQt^snd- “ °r ^ or b-,1 the soldier, of the troth f “S
thrust sword completed the equipment of one “n oomounu » J Dsvid herding his dock, who abatl
who wu never unwilling to esrry ont the a ’wiîh ^dd ovmthmw the boss! of the h«then even no. An American
ÎTÏÏÏÏÏJÏÏS-- & WSR.^,‘ TSS— - the Legislature is pro-

i°„ir.»^hu“^e»,r«r niwWMt-

lmrs bore with him a cruelly appropriate sig- closed, his lips let tight, ... tb Though she be garrisoned by cruel Lunsford, minster has been destroyed by fir . _ ,.
mficaüon lt was an ignbhle punishment, his face twitching and working wrihtte map*** hgimself to Satan that he may The Indian who murdered Mr. Jen^n

saae^fE asassssas

w„8i™s.rsr sasraSSSsis ssi»--— ™ÏSiïnststare- -«.‘ï."», -.......
sistency of steel ; and while bis length of limb voluntarily °Jm°g ^knowEtoed by every subjected to the pillory for his political opm- fierce aal dogmatic appeti g ch and hoary Golepepper, on whose meagre, a few claims only w^Ja°D™g alive to tell it. , .
gave him every facility for performing all which is felt and acknowledgeL y ^ Doefl it exBCt n0 resolution, no con- gation. , . , d forehead is set the mark of the beast, graven gold to any extent, and a good many “J® _A correspondent asks us what is good for
feats of skill and agility, his extraordinary brave man, and that Goring as stancy, none of that British quality for which “My Irethren, he begani d to the bone by the godly swordstroke of one were leaving the mines disappointed. moths. We don’t know much about it, butwe
coolness of temp r enabled him to detect the sword none will be found to Bog we h/ve n0 other word than pluck, to sustain vmw. wtach gwduaUy a^s Jv q{ ^ lroopera o{ the faithful ; and zealous aeasen on the whole has been vey poor, and d recommend plenty of healthy, nour-

œrj,ftn°Lh,h^ Lbehift EsH:--;:,’„r ^tx-wilh
b*Theoy hud ecsrccly closed ore Goring muas. weapon ; helodge, over“ a“ the mo^cteditubTy ‘the his goring s,!d thirstmg sfto Ujei truth whom -uni ; a“d «^‘“part^ .b“”£hVo OUO “Toe'tTr ,r“0„tt "^^nlUeT'thît

th„„jïh-cs::,-Ji™t,'*^n!n„r;:
that instant had sufficed to place Dymocke, ua to go a mxl° or so^outad . Please him from the pillory, to usher him up h» brood with the life-blood o!_her calleth upon his gods to do him justice in the of gold yet seen from Cassiar or even m m nbbons which g
with the uplifted cudged, once more upon his told Crispe how it . • through the a flight of steps on to a wooden stage, where voted breaai My brethren, fore-front of the battle, as one who weaneth British Columbia. It weighs 45* °z • P spend m cigars.
guard. liberty of running Fred Aumon througnsne anigm « v tble with ft volume lying for bread as the children of Israel looked to ,,f d who knoWeth not of that gold, no nnartz being mixed with it, and it is Somebody's coming when the dew-

Goring's smile was not pleasant to look body within ÿPrf®|“0 ?• ôtUd have lying thereon, and an ominous looking figure Moses in tbs days °t'|bwr w*° gS ’ as the which is to come ; and Rupert, with his magic valued at between *700 and W’.O. drops fall,” she was softly bumxwng,
upon at his right hand stole towards his would have shot hm . we comal nave lymgui , kDife. Here manna fell to>m heaven plenteona she witchcraft, his familiar spirit, and his A boom of logs consisting of 500,000 feet * remarked. ” An’ you bet yei^sweet
sword. In another moment the wicked d,»ue without our use!fu1’Ni.^ BostiUe must h?r^an“ his heresies, burn with his night dew.^ ”man dxd^t Wfd» food thl3 black’art-who eateth the sub- 0f flr and 80.000 feet of white pme recenü, Uf0( Maria, that he’ll think * thunderstorm .
blade was flashing in Ih j moonlight, wmd- fall mto tho%»ame trap, p J own hands the book he has written to support who cry to me £ 1 stance of the faithful, and dasheth their child- arrived at Nanaime from Comox. let loose when he gets her»
ing under the guard of honest Dymocke’s Tom Lnnsfo.d shaR mform your mena the fuU amount 0f panish- and fainting souls for water even as JgQ against the stones—shall his magic save Mr. J. B. Chantrell was ordained a mm- _Whllt ^ the wild waves saving, saying,
cudgel with quick glittering passes, all «thirst of the place, and for time PF . ^ t ment’awardpd for his misdemeanor by the the people of God ■ him in the day of vengeance? Shall the devil, inter of the Reformed Episcopal church o «Vs they beat upon ttieshore^^
,or‘blood «at’tkesSme time. blow.romTonj 1 ft- hLî‘ ïXtL of Cborcb aod Stato. M.TOO *,i=m h. tm.teth.‘.Uridhim from lb. «-day, tb.JOtbulb

rd s sheathed sword on the back of daybreak, ra white and trem- Airain the light gleams from his eye, the chid him to nis race i .. v. outstretched arm and the consuming A sale of 18o,000 case . vo ., Hv the sea beach any more,the serving-man's head somewhat stunned to baitli who washoveirig ergft^u). ^er light tbit in the infancy of faith il- water and they must dm what ^ fire ? Though the evil spirit hath en- canned salmon was effuctvi about the middle _w^n tL() gi,l who lias encouraged •
him : while Black Will Scarlbp, winding hie bhog OB the skirts ol Tom I liiminvd tbo face .,1 Stephen "a, it had been here with me Am I N"»1*' . ; tored into the body of a white dog,1 and 01 last month. „ „ R»« Salt joun* man lor about two year» suddenly tern*
arm round poor Filth's waist, strove to "Oapt Boevdle. my serviee to you. lom^ ^“'iscoolan at,gel." Again the head is tween you sod the Lord? lo th . “ lhllt ahape .stohell, over ;him Mr. John Brown, ol Bnrgoyne Bey, Sidt teUs him that ahe oan never be
detach lier by main force from her protector, shall run him through Irùmdl ■ and reared erect, and a proud relnsal hurled in between Ehm and Sinai tha Wta „a well ve know, la the battle and the lea- Spring Island imported by tho Prmcass Royal more lhan a ,iBter to him, he can lor the erst
to whose person she clung with a tenacity ho weare boots ia :, t , , , ’ , the very teeth ol iudges and executioner, heaven should fall upon it »» - - Kuer m the camp . . I the council chamber, a steam treeleller of four horse-power. The . tim freeklee on her nose.

impeded his eïort. 1er their mut- will a courtly bow »'h's P'Xha on arm What though the quivering hand must be like coriander seed, with a pleasant taste as f™r^°r‘uJ ilay and night, yet shall „„ 1, adjusted to the tree, and is worked by iml. Young Til„ (shopping)-
Tho other Cavalier» stood Pj“**“*. leaving Humphrey branded, and the creel red-hot iron aeeiho >h“l o' ““a 7rom wnence should flow the time come at length that it shall turn and steam supplied by the engine through pp, „j, giving a smalt dinner to-morrow, and I

around, laughing and shouting, and laying of Sir rimmas Lump | ^ ? „ud scorch into the hissing He,hi Nota a rock like Horeb ,r°™ *d ^ „li8„ rend him ; and the latter end of the sorcerer iho engine being situated et a safe distance . BWaut some lamb.'' Butcher—"Tee,
wager, on the event of the skirmish. standing ee it were tran^xed at the ex,™ ande he railc, the Using water, that ye mightdrmkand beaat.s ' ,kan the beginnieg. And from the tree marked for felling Two tree» shall wan, sen» , „ ïoang .üe

■Fair play !' cried Lord Francis ; 'two to ordinary coolness end carolesmess of h,s for F J"» J1 testimony in the lied, aed depart PUTof sjdom men of war inch ae thees nave Ekrou may be felled at one time, and bo same nm- m„' /' ’ „terà mil be enough!"
on, i.P„oy even match. Give the knave a '^Stt^roLl to the lodging, alluded See of o“ th and heaven. B?n« the 2'deûl'meS cYolrT; ereL^ t^ 1,o-U ,lie fate ,ha, is hanging over her • or eh.ee will cut .he trunk, into block, of wood û, ÏL, lawyer, » he phmed
.word some one: or do you. Goring, borrow rgreat gatB,, tllcr, to di.cn.. penalty is not-ye, pniishmeot ôf Uomcreah. so.htil be th. fate .hall couneellor, who,, wisdom is of Schooner with diver, 1. now „ coupki of loaded Derringer, on th. table he-

SESHiSi
“Take her away from Black Will,” laughed unco bo seemed iu8tlnn^1^ ^ rea^ nludes amidst the shudders and disgust what would ye here with me Silver and D hcr downfaHthe false prophets who steamer when she weut down. to be truly happy ia when she whnly site

^ssraarss EEES&ïnïS S“HsF-S StSS-SS»
KsT-sSSsSs jB'SSà.isîS'Sï: sdassssssMhigh-ilyer.-i, and he'll soar his pilch before ho none but those wh „ , sat him foruiveness fur his enemies formed one of the page, and himiod om i.:m that holdetli Sovereign who hath forsaken hie faittt and would astonish the world. • • « they passed a building whence floated str^M

£ïetZPnbyïalle"S'^: «to Mg- He wa. a .peeimen of the h^he.t order e, Iliaaot Caol,, ftSSftSi^HÎSKi 2 vftft

ESÏSE25rEÏÏ SàrÆjgrs SSE-SSSSE EBHErESJE
and ungovernable wrath. Tearing away a dangerous^erQ®“y b® ï?tati^^«t through it Tuilly bTtheir fanaticism effected the Res- ofbloojand ^^^heremtoOxford man^ wushingof blood| and purified by the ordeal be was also a prominentMason.wasnoted Ue dead_ the girlsgo forth tmd gather up 
good yard of Flanders lace as he seixed him sufficient for 8rav® ®®g. , ' J dreamv8Con- toratfo/ of that very dyna^tv which they acted Ad guarded, w>^h s feet t of fire. Will ye triumph over your enemies, for his charitable disposition, an - about three pecks per head. 9
by the collar, with one turn of hi» wrist he all thereran '‘goldentread ^dr^myco“ dJLmfd Bvnonvmous with Antichrist and horse's belly. No ;iOairl b voice imijeak wd or nr 'beneath your feet him whose took a leading part m public affans. At the F be mme?” ho asked her
pit Black Will down on liis back in the ken- tentaient in the thought of Mary s fair be- deemed synonymous wu small, his frame is feeble, hisspmtfaint haVe passed over your last Dominion election he atood as a candL - ™ 7ZTvhen she answered, “ There
nel ft. if.he had been shot. Giving Lunsford witching face. ______ Ml lunatics, however, were not necessarily bnt hi, 1» the’°Fcl° J™PtSy,,mmp“ 1 e.“ nlc'li» nnd crushed your children d,ie !nr the Comm,m« in V,clone "P„„= abjve know, ell." he tbonglit cemp-
at the same time the benefit of a push from CHAPTER XIU martvrs, nor indeed by any means willing to ?ho“to °f Bnf nronhect that shall to the earth ?-stand to your arms and be- defeated by only a few yotts. meeting had struck in and clinched ; but she
his muscular shoulder that sent the tipsy,; CHA * become so Another step as ho shifted Ins in the day of battle a | r p a bevel Will ve win the dominion here below — -------- only referred to the old man. who wae slum-
laughing Cavalier staggering into tho middle ‘FOR conscience’ BAKE. position brought Effingham in contact with not , fall1, JL-nrkim, out Us ful- to the confusion of your enemies and the A | AI«i HTHK BLOOII. bering m the “front room -second."
of the street, he confronted Goring w,th scowl- d whure wa9 George Effingham ? The ^ worthy of a far different calibre, and one prophecythatisevenno g ^ q{ eaving of your own souls 7-stand to your -

-ay, George," .aid the young i„g brow, and (ashing eye, and hade Inn, put man ot th, aworJ. the upholder of tyranny, 0„twarJ demeanor, a. Hew- « ™°1'ahame ihe^that de- arms and believe I WtBlye workout„ the „ngu„„ x„.u. K.lmio, ,v .h, 'r'-"—-
nobleman to Goring, "or he will be the death op In, sword for shame, drawn », it wa, ,ha confirmed malignant, an officer in the wed ol the extreme of emicity, ™,P°d ftmeate no. Who 1. tank that ha.tmeu predoatined[for yoninthe r,.„.e. Hr...» s.v.r.1
of me. Why, Will ?—Black Will !—does not against an unarmed man. , ,, wry armv of B.dial, a lost sheep, a brand de- W|U but little in cbaiactor, to use his ^'"^ully Ashdod—who is tie that dark womb of Eternity, to be born m the ful- (srarni|(n.
know thy friends from thy foes, man ? Here 11 I claim .the,l‘1“^elJ“r b* serving of tho burning, a sinner m tho last owa favorite expression, with tho "carnal be iuh t in Asllkeloa ^ Hath not ness of time, and attain *ts ™ 1 A reverend gentleman recently went to the
be I, thy sworn comi^de and companion for he exclaimed, whatever it may be. This u ( reprobatiou, for whom there was BUH.8eeking of the inner man. Ho was a , J nuaiahment, and shall the glowing splendor of an everlasting Future aiZtint’s office to make explanations in
Use three hours past, and tl*u canst mis- ‘B “JnSTSh f des Îîlonbl^^ Gentil u e, the» hope nor pity ? Where had he spent f.u, unctuous looking personage, with*.broad See the very dogs by Will >0 be princes and e;r^ ^ardfo a family that was making consider-
take me for the Prince Palatine ; he who the household of Sir Giles AUonby. Gentle- ^ eveningi that strange, dark, ,tat face, to which the lank smuiug hair was Fmhj”* Hearken unto me, and I will an.i glorified saints in heaven, again I say wg _ for ?the authorities. He said
would have tried thee at Edgehill for coward- mon, I take you all to witness •.I^r.d enthusiastic man ? Let us follow piilhtvv. d with grave precision, and on the V0Qthe interpretation thereof, unt.) you, btand to your arms and btlieve. that the husband was utterly unfit to have
ice and hanged thee at Lausdowuo for plun- has put an affront on mo that lam com- hjg footrttepB after he bade Humphrey pu, face of which a stereotyped expression of yh“art8 and they shall respond, so shall yo scatter your tine™‘e9’ s111®. btS Se cue of a family and would not support
der For shame, man. for shame 1" pelled to resent. . . .. . farewell, when the latter was on his way to hypocritic.il gravity accorded ill with the ask your ownib respond to the from the threshing-floor is scattered to the , tbertifore was very much in favor

Black Will scowled fearfully, and his right With these words, lie stepped quietly up to Mvrtuu College, and discover what startling humeruus twmklo of the eye and the sensual „f the player. The inhabitant four winds of heaven, and the r®™n^t ..^f ^ leitàl separatisu as the best thing, not
hau.l olowd involuntarily <m tho hill of hi. the a.loni«lu«l noblsmitn, who had non , ,hat contra»!, of life, and morals eurvo of tho think full Up. Though hi. gar- *1!“! S'1?,, he that'omelh from alar tu do the Philistine. »h»U perish. rh» Æh“. mau and woman, but for the
rapier1 but drunk as ho wa,. he know be sueathed hi. rapier, and was l .leniug to manl,„Si anil even men, loyal Oxford m„„ta „e,o of the darkest color and the of A.hd<rf . he that come tine» ! the accursed Phihatinee I whom ye only ,0.L‘U“ ™wa, 0M tUat excited eon,id-
mnit png the penalty of aesooiatiug with hi. bin, with hi. MU.l a,r of amu.od none in- anV)rd. plamos, workmanship, the, a,ted closely ».P<>'1 ‘h!, a°”^ SsTorees' hoof», to have fought and resisted day b, da, ; .ho« „ iofto ".^ th. anthoritios, a. it
betters, and submit if necessary to be their lance, and drawing hia glove from hr. loft ,V:tli a stealtluer step than na- round a plump well fod Bgare such na-argued 6,8 ?h*If ,,LI0„„intod portion of wickedness squadrons ye have heard thundering La. found that ,lie husband waa the son of a
butt. So, although he winced and ground hand, smoto Goring gently with it aero»» the ^ allj many a backward glance, no mean appreciation of the good thing! of wo,k or l' PP reward from the master the plain, an! sera oharging amUorming, ™ d mother, both ol whom had, during
hia teeth, he ventured on no open deinouslra. cheek ; then erect aud dedanl, stood with Btraagdv at variance with his wonted bold, mis world ; and while, in accordance with ‘'?re'*nd.?oe^r5es hereafter. Who ia an.l cliarging «gsm, to «hatter three» ve. and tlleil. life been recipent. of
tiona of resentment, even when Goring aimed his hand upon the guard of Ins .word, as if traug bearing, Effingham strode swiftly along the exigencies of the times, lie wore a long wh°m U» ememv of the chosen poo- fall bank from your g<iodly eland of pike, th . Wlieu this fact was ascertained,
another .haft at him tipped with the venom road, to *mv and encounter tho violence ho tUl) moat unfruncmd .treet. and narrow,,1 Bt„ight .word in hi, belUh, weapou waadnll „f, ?ha, .vena, hobaffled breaksr.ol ‘.."nomd “ a,o,e. " I, pauperiem
of truth, and bid him remember the woman had provoked. , lanoa of the fair old town, nor did he slacken anq badly cleaned: aud balanced on the T1»' ,h. nbiofoldn in the wilderness tide from the bluS face of the oppoeingroak. -itarv "" A semoh of tho record, in the
who.0 oar rings ho tore from her head in the 'Gentlemen, dear gentlemen ! for tho lovo h-s or atop ,o acknowledge tho greeting otbcr side by a huge clasped bible, hung with '»T™8,r“^°, b ,„mP .be ehepherd and lap The Philistines I who would fain make ye * , 0fflc- so far as they go, has
T.n« (’onntries of Heaven! pleaded poor t aitli, now fairly nf fr;eudor comrade, till lie found lnmeelf in no small amount of ostentation, aud continu- to rend the laimD . ^Who ia he their bond slaves and their victims , who town agen times bv Clerk Zunder,

“ Fore George, Will, thou hadst a narrow frightened into tears. ‘^^ffi.man°meant *«mt of a low, dismal habitation, adorned ally referred to ou the most trivial occasions hMMWthroughthe slaughter, would ravish from ye your substauce, androb ^D™a°u iga oonfirmation of the theory
escape that time of the riding-school and the I entreat you. sir. Th« geutU ma moa t wilh a heavy frowning porch, and a door by tue wearer. In, haltîhTdrinkTongdrink, and ravish- yo of your souls, yet whom je «hall despoil {tb® Si bv thinkers.thatpauper-
etrappado ! Had she gone with her complaint no harm. It was an accident , nothing but oiniuously damped and fastened w.th iron. Sanctimonious in his demeanor, wresting d tbe fatherless ? whose flesh of their silver and gold, the nee”*kJ/,rlF fc. Urn aud other crimes -for pauperism is in
to Monk instead of me. thou hadst been sped an accident from beginning to end 1 Descending three very dirty steps, he pushed the words of Scripture to the meanest and Vh the]poor ^ the day Qf battle, they pnze. nndthe armour inJ,hlcbt^y manv cases Uttlo less than a crime-is heredi-
—be would have hanged thee to the nearest laith was sufficiently a woman to feel very u .u tho do„r, which gave way at once, and m03t practical affairs of daily life, his religion bh 1̂, *"“d Lftdlaid low in the dust be- trust ; whose maidens ye shall make capti mu y 1 number of cases where
tree ; and had she been a likely wench. Will, uncomfortable when fairly engaged in a broil e|;tered a small dingy apartment, to which a Wll8 bnt a cloak of convenience and affecta- hie enemies? I wot ye to your bow and spear, and on the neck of taxy■ wa transmit their pauper-
even I must have seen justice dpne. and the however ready she might beto entor baro covmtc.r and 4 pair of rusty scales alone tion. under which a oouise of self indulgence “ealh ^ tbe man of war from his youth whose great ones ye. the soldiers of the fHmP to Ptue children is something as-
halberds up. But she was a swarthy quean, upon its commencemeut ; au.l altl‘l|’',|;li e'<™ Kveined to affix the charactei of a shop. An coaid bo carried on with the greater Boeunty ^now him H. tA her q{ Bohemia, whose gregation. fihall set your foot,• nortion touisbing \o one not famdiur with the in-
black-browned and ill-favored as Will him- little thought to what alte" (̂1d^t.“fba°cJJ ill favored woman presided over the former. and satisfaction. A man of peace by profes- J^j^gbel's are ever. ’Take! take! "And who is he that wouid hay.hi•» social science. Many very inter-
self, my lads ! So we buckled to, aud the the admirâtion she had excited might lead flud to Effingham’s mysterious inquiry, "Are siou. hie calling absolved him from the dan- words, hke Jei whoge latter end ehaii be with the doomed remuant ? Who 18 that( 8ati“ eSqaVK and pamphlets have been writ-
BtadtholderH druukeu chaplain married her intuitive tact told her that thtro w lbe children gathered ?’ returned the equally Kt.rs of bearing arms in the civil war ; a man »Uy ! , y. Uor ondof Ahab's go--lies» queen, would cast m hw lot with the sera ten bv men who have made the history of
them ; and she followed tho army as Dame danger in tho Captain s flushed brow, aud myBterious reply, "Even so, thou séjourner 0f God. as he impiously termed himself, ®ve“ LÏfJ, him in his power and the^ pride darkness, and serve in that troop whose cap- b- atudv and a similar research into the
Boarthe, and Will had the earrings for a mischief in Goring s pale, eroding face. bv- the wav. aud there is water even in Ziu his assumed sanctity forbade suspicion YebaT®^e. Te have Grouted him. armed tain ie the Pnuce of the Power of th<0 Air. cri_ -• j would undoubtedly re- _Tho absurdity of certain parts ol me mar-
marriage portion, and he never got rid of her He kept his temper beautifully: he always (y the ohitdren of the congregation ?” This aud reraark. One of the elect .hhl" nftheL^rdand of Gideon : ye Who would go.up against the armies o the ®»^®“ lowing to the managers ^eaTrvice wereweU illustrated by a coun
cil xv,• lost all our baggage at Breda ; and she kept Ins temperg*hen^*0*“hât bis appeared sufficient reason for tho cavalier iu hU own estimation, he oould indulge his J‘thtbe®^fim back, though ho came cm at Lord k> the battle of Ajma^ddon^mtest ®^h^tieB a*d town authorities the whys tr^bumpkin, who led a bashful damsel to the
kicked Will out aud took tho command of tho that bold, bad man. Saving his ehTOk, offlüer to proceed, so passing through the Beusual vices unchecked, and. as he strove to ^®J® . his ^en of war like the whirl- great day when the J1®®1*. SawSTS men • and whereferes of tbe increase of pauperism, al[ar- Tne clergyman gravely asked, WÜS
enemy's ■ woman troop.’ Egad, she was tho was a shade palerr while tho well-known smile ehop be traversed another door of equal persuade himself, unpunished; and lastly, ^® «ween™ everything before it save join in ronflict with the children of m , oerhans also give them hints as to the ?hoQ bave this woman to be thywedded
veriest Tartar of them all ! And thou wast deepened tbeJJl\rrow? ™U”'Jini strength and thickness, and descending a though but an atom in his own proper person, ^bu8e foundations are in the wheu a voice louder than , be8t’ wav in which to prevent aud cure it. Wlfe ?" and the youth answered, "Wbv. P«-
not over sorry to bo free onee more, WiU, for that he care^ his slwkmousse wUh one windillg fligbt of steps, found himself m a as a component part of that mighty body }he ^d vo haVB set)U the weapons mountains shall peal a^® ll'L ‘ ““jj G| Here i/this city the theory that pauperism o( course I wUl ; that's just what I *»•
i'faith she was thv master 1" white hand, e\en his old associate, lom roomv vault or cellar, supported upon strong which was then shaking England to her very Ayi?8 rocl1 ’. v thfl n-nonlv of Truth, thousands, the clashing of arms, the rusng 01 nere .. , ^ b n acted upon to a certain uflro f, r »•‘At least. General, slie wa. never lliy Lun.fonl, cnuU not have told Ibat aught b«l malsiv6 arobe,, and lighted by the Bloomy |„,u„l,t,nus, lie enjojed a unreol power and »'.OTlr/tbau these I many wings, the boMnna. of lb« c™T"«'m8 18 ber,eJb* tCmanager. of ear local charities, _Wc have called on the OrMt Tathorat
mistress," answered Will, wilh a sneer and a occurred to ruiUe thi goneral s eqnanimty o! a lew scattoreil torche, fixed at in- spit-nggrandiecmeut inexpressibly dear to tho b vang„aSco for the anointed, and rigliteona. and the gh»»‘ly a_d tbei/efforts have been directed towards Waabington for redress, and he told O. M
savage scowl ; " and that ia more than can be or that thero »«, mardrr lurkmg beneath te„ala in lhe Jam,, reeking walls. Spiring vanity of a aelfilt and rgnoble na- J' shall*« "”0f*““doi on, ol. and the vanqnirfred :and the.loomed ~y.ng. Who andthenefion Ihei, mathod ia ■ Are ,hMe the wort, of a bnd
boasted of many a daiatier dame that rode that nassionles. exterior. The vault wa. full, nay, crowded to the ,ar„ *“ • ,«irt stretched Uke Sisera upon tbe i, on m.v side ? When darkueao ,hall c !°ind„“e au who spring from pauper parents ,ather to hi» children ? We asked again, and
a pillion in tho rear of our troop. But " Tl"» 18 ,0r 8,1 I r“^ a,CaJi very steps, down which the Cavalier made Such were the extreme type, of the Pun- wlckF “ l hlli horse, and iris horsemen the face of the heavens noonday, »” to work and learn habit, of industry. It they bc told u. to “ eheeao it." I» that tha talk
enough said mv masters. L,rok you here—a tain Bosvillo ! he remarked in «“d hiaway . and though the contrast afforded by tan party, aod of every «hade and grade be- bag before the wind in the earth shall quakefor very fear, and_smo»« ™ a„isted by either the town or tho local 0( a great chief ? No ! We are dropping o«
.ail a ..ill" Aud Black Will a, studiedly polite tone. ; • no offence Hut can hia gJ liabUim«.ta with the wimbre garb of ,„e ,Pn ,he two-from the b,gh devoted mar- “Mt«'2?„f the 0hitoen of the eongrogation." aU her myriad, the'children of the eoi*n- “SriSit U aîmoet certain that they will bka .nluiou leaves. The toes of » ho rod men
be spoke staggered to hie logs, and be wiped out in » f°.upl°'“* Pd“ ^rblm à those around him waa snffioiontiy sinking to tJI i„ tho base and cowardly hypoorite-wa. msnpk___^ . ..naA here grerted the gallon alone ahidl be saved who «°»1 always depend upon them for support and ar0 mroing op on every aide-^SHhiip BnU.
pointed to a while dress flittinn rapidly away buff-coat on fir dofeuoe, and perhaps a ite romark, his arrival seemod to provoke that powerful faction constituted which over- A deep “ nr}umentum a.f homincm met his portion on that day with the B liviug unies» they are . • “ He’s eoing
CtL: distance, acoompani^i by the tall scratchon thearm forsat, «action Areyou aUention than a momenta^ stir, turn^the dynasty of the Stuarts which re- in the Philistines? Behold. ther»,eyetau eevenh ligations in the “Two ^ ^nv««bon - He » gW
dark figure of a man ; and signing to his aware that a file of musketeers and ten yards were, abuzz of approbation ornited CromweU's Ironside, and sent its Wlth ,lb*^^bb“^Many an eye was turned hour. Behold, there is yet a “J'Sht ™ [.«n auent’s office show that a large number tomarry MUe.T? ,7^.ftreelv-whv she
oompanioiiH to follow him. prided rapidly is the puu,shm®nt for mi» Jha BgjJ amongBtlhe assemblage. dogged representatives to the Rump Parlia- " W m n«ied trmLph and curioBity the utter darkness-» chink le opon «û the ^ ^‘ 8 ®^®Jalm8 hoUde, aud out of it, “ ' *£££ îg Z
in chaso, though with wavering aud uncertain array? are you aware that you struck your They were no weak enthusiasts, no empty meut, which raised the son of a Lincolnshire  ̂ interest, although ex- narrow gate. Ye that aie bidden to the feast ^fthe^°P kl recip,ents of the town’s writes! ‘That8 no^ reason 7^
stops. superior officer ? _ fanatics, no vaoiilatiug casuists, those men grazlor to the throne of Britain, and then, E“°fo7n'nI^. «moved was powerful- come hastily ere the door be shut. Xethat wlM• are wee J ieetàya *id from the shonldn t be pretty. W ^ •

"Let them go," .aid Lor.1 Francis, in " I am aware that 1 have beou in.nitod by iron gathered togelher in that dark vault. £JÎ,ing Mm,der like a .hell from its own in- «r“ wiened™^ Sh?» whole atteoti...! would save youreelvc. and yoor housebolda. ='1“‘2'0ffleo charitably di.poscd perKms, generally .peaking. Worn.lh,idj deM ^r, 
whom, drunk or sober, tho inatinota of a a yenlieiam. and remoted " “ F”™6' * and now nbrorbed in prayer. -Tl. a . range toraal violence, after lulfilling it. diwdly mis- iJ n«yl M ho reaumod hi. die- bind your eandal. on year feet, lift up your ^bters of parents who were never put on blue stoolking, untd^thor^
gentleman predominated. "'Ti. a lady from Cavalier," was the bold and nohe,Haling re- compoundi that Anglo-Saxon constitution, of aion. and .bedding river» of the bo.1 aod no- ,m revetted on Omyl a, no reau bordons. riM aod go.on your way. Agam.il 8“ or 8 ted b, elmritv. longer any curiosity to know lbe actor 01 me
the court or an honest oitison . wife at the ply. Such “ “8™w7“h*^™” ¥î.”r. which a dogged UwciX,. an .■.çonqu.mt e blast blood in England, recidled the son of "«"^d «W of him tbd holdoth thoaoeptre is not I. poor John ^'n()8^“ke‘hB“ !ùftb.r c»»:^nl? oneparvnt was suppormdiy e8'1^8 ,„th . glve ; o heaven.! bam.
least. Il thon layeat a hand on her. Will, I ment in “'e day. ol wlimh we rile. dxeiluess of purpose, oou.titntes eo essential the very sovereign whose head it had taken ..gwi™, . ShaU he emape tho vengeance you. It is the Voice that ««nnot l he. 0„,side aid, and then it was the case that the -°t", j,ort your Ood hath spoken ;
will cudgel the soul out of thoe, by all the fax. Cromwell’ Monk.isome few of the P element. In all relations of life, m all on tho block, ami handed over the country l° .tt^nreuor and vot abuse tho trust that lieve not mo ; believe the Vtnee. H prop hUdran -bo most nearly resemble tb«* pauper Your sacrifices he disdains,
cods of love an 1 war !” mentary generals, might have deemed the.r olime8_ uuder all ciroumstanoes iu war, trade, whoee liberties it had saved to the mal-ad- of him L God Ind man ’ sieth to you ; it warneth you it entreateth chilien wbo m(»rnea_y^ ^n ',:ng Your idols shall bo broken.

" After midnight, my loid,” laughed out nation exeluM^e^m l^daty of««uw- ut_ or mechanics, it wrests for itself the mini8trati.m of a good-natured profligate who Aevüieyard, you.it commandeth you. This *be way ^^t were industrious . chobcs.
Tom Lunsford, r« oently returned from his lesaly nskmg then 1 ; premium of success, aud even religion. inberityd not one of the high and generous Sha , lown tho viues aud the wild that leadeth to salvation , - The results of pauperism, connub.uk
imprisonment amongst the 1‘uritans, and hut perhaps there was hardly “8,0®r of“^ which softens tho human character as it ex- qualitu,d that had cost his misguided father thti thorUB rend his that leadeth to righteousness ; this is the way u troubles, which bring
mix with delight to find himself ouce more Royal army ’who would not alts the intellectual aud diviner part of man, ?ife and crown. , ^rmeÀtB and pierM his feet and justice that leadeih to everlasting glory. Turn ye . as result in crimes
■nrrounded by congenial spirits, wicked and Goring, that in a case of p which tempers the wayward will and subdues Effingham's entrance, we have said, caused 8ar™ , . P , v- inheritance pass from why will ye die ? . -, t ,1 of a greater or less degree, are almost iuvari-
reokless as h.s own. -after midnight every incumbent on him to wRive iM ~ns d«r»tlo,J8 the mutinous heart, fusing the mirai being a momentary stir and excitement amongst the or«'wke hnn.iandhi ^ mere ? PHalb nol The preacher concluded ably transmitted to futuru geuvmuous. and
■ail’s a prize ! Black Will has not been on of relative rank and ™l|itar dl J*P ’ into one harmonious whole, doth not totally COURroKatiou. but it soon relapsed into the h1™8 Waited bv the pestilence that shriek of entreaty. His facewas deadly*»», ./y^avclifs show this to bo the fact in nine
the Spanish Main for nothing, and he knows takeaud .ahJdeai x,' envheate that unbending fixedness of purpose detip «ud myst,cal silence whieh hadprevaded ^TnoTndat ?-and is notOxford like amt as ho stretched h,s ewes out of tern This is even found to be
buccaneer's law better than Ins prayers conclusive satisfaction which tho ordeal bj which, under Providence, it owesits pre- u befurc his arrival. To all appearance the ^^^^“^’which nourisheth only evil. Effinpham there was appealing gbiuc^ ^®{fcct in „evena cases that have come to
Down with the bunting ! up with tho hutches ! battle affords. «nynments to be sent purity, and the veneration with which mvmberB wero absorbed in inward prayer, , calleth aioud to be purged aud cleansed in those deep mournful ey 8 jbat iiK}lt wi„ n the childreu are not aware wf
—share and share aliku. aud no quarter !” A°,d,yeî/ of duelhnc which iu il iri uptiold by our determined country aUd an occasional sigh or broken interjection » iniquiiv bv thePhand of the avenger it were. ^ angelio ptty *od ^ fact that their progenitors were dependent on

lure goes tube first aboard tho urged by the »dv'»oate^fduelhng which in  ̂ 0f more than common vehemence denoted the fromito imqunybyinenan , He went straight to the Cavaliers heart- !«»«»« ^ yf p i8m runrt in tho
•claimed Gorijig. limping nimbly an imperfect ‘®‘y ’ ^ J°8 The flaring torches reddened many a bold etreDgth and fervency of their devotions. There ol^^‘Vshkeïon should have He sank °ajparently ex bK, and must be educated out of the sys-

hid lameuKs, and waiving the refute. The practice has et m Bn.l thoughtful brew amongst those who were nu women present, and the general as a richteous sceptre and done justice he had been standing, app . y , . or eiBe it can never be conquered,
rest on as nu was used to waive his troopers from the days of ch 1 valry • m . uow turned to scan Effingham, with an pect of tbe meu was stern, preoccupied, and J and manleaving to Naboth his hausted by bisoratory Adeep b Pg A“ther {act has been discovered by the re-
forward in a charge, with shout aud joer, aud seuoe ^”ho.le?om ,^ the ea«‘‘r v,t 8atieûed gue' Ai. .*“■ utoo\ forbidding ; Yet the CavaUer officer cotid not d tbc ’ l ya eie lamb ; but pUase. more op* exprewi *bt.8 Bud one that U universal and indis-
Btrange, quaint, fearful oaths. The other responsible tnbunal to which to aP ’̂ lb® belied the lowest step his hand but remark that a feeling of deep though un- ^rtSTscaîes, and the man of apprubafion. greeted the conclusion f ^ “atobie. A child of pauper parents never
Cavaliers whooped and laughed iu the spirit of God °* battlos was called po . rested on the shoulder of one whose quiet expreBBed satisfaction prevaded every <x>un- 8 b» found wanting. An sermon ; and the co°8re«a ' twos and makes a good father or mother, aud a mar
the jest, pushing and bantering each other as between man and man to jndwate the o^ u he assisted the Cavalier’s slight tePftnce when a loud sonorous cough and the J°Ulbe measdre, and parted stealthily andsdenly^ m twosand maAjsagood claa8 18 absolutely

hurried on in full pursuit of pressed .n the personio fa.0 »a“p >°“8 R“d to gtnmblei BPd whose Scriptural admonition to ru8tlinR of tt Bible’s leaves heralded the pnn- ®yeth ^n that Us short soth^eptre shall threes, to, their respective homes, ^ngnriu- 1D abject misery, an un-
tha rapidly retreating chase, making teach the -take heed lest he fall.” were characteristic cipaj «vent of the mveting-a discourse upon ^^tay he that holdeth it shall lated each ^romf^fthev Lppy union, squalid poverty, aud, usually,
such way. notwithstaudmg reeling of warriors sheailhed m steel th,J of the confidence and self dependence of his thoBti lop,Cs of religion which, when mingled ^ ffy.J* .hall acknowledge P^*nf4,.°“ w«Ï!’ a taîge familv, that ea.i to be supported by
steps and smging brains, as promised soon to good sword and his own rig _ . party, a confidence based upon things togetb(.r, afford >uch stimulating food to the be ’ «overeian for the fire that ie sent had received. draught « «barity The homes of such families are no
bring them alongside. could avail him in b a qnarreL Jhe combat. lnot-of this worffi, a self dependence pecùlutr appetites of those who hunger for excitement ^J^^u^'^ourthe places of Jeru- which had slaked -1Tta^dbeiÏÏ hÏÏat ali ! and in the light of these facts

Meantime, pale and sick, her little heart u l'outrance, was ^thoM was never to those who are persuaded that God is on a8 for their daily bread. How strange it is, andL new kmadom shaM be railed up -crowning m®r®y. M the Cavalier it seems almost a criminal matter to unite
beating fu»t against the arm of her protector, tative of justice and the laws. It their side.” * ., how suggestive of man’s fallen state, how T* , -th hands ionerish- snatched from the burning .» »“ . bonds of wedlock parties who spring
her knees knot-king together, and her limbs disputed that, upon. Ib® p" ^ He was a low square-built man, with wide diabeartenmg, how humiliating,to reflect that -7» unfading the true vineyaitlof which officer who had joined in evo ^ (rora such a diseased root.—Neis Hatvn Reg-
failing at bur need, the frightened woman, no wbich nations were justified in going shoulders and deep eoest, and all the appear- meek-eyed religion- she whose -ways are ways aU®.a°. ... tb™ vintage who are whose conversion they deemed as g
other than our old acquaintance Faith, t<5 protect their honor or their rights, private anoe of phy*ical strength, without which sohd of pleasantness and all her paths are peace”— 7* «nd—a Commonwealtli of completed by the attention and^mterest 1* ■ - -------- ---------------
tripped rapidlv on. She was ruturning from individuals might avenge their insults aad :re- datlou tb0 finest moral structure is too sllPuld so 0ften have been perverted to ex ^"diast to tbe en< “ , d which he had listened to their fav : Quiverful
her nightly duties with her mistress to fier dress tlmir wrongs. Shnven bypnest. wd apttocrurable the ground. H,s wide fore- vUae the worst aud fiercest passions of our b^low and o^ no lord preacher. -Loudon P“MC'. ' S eldest son)-
own lodging in another street, and escorted armed by squire, the champion rode into the , pruimnent about the temples, from nature, should have been made tbe mask of baX® ®lv th’ Lord of Hosts ' ------- -- , .. «^omDauie.1 jwb ’has a large famiy.to f y(JJrB,
by her faithful cavalier, the imperturbable bsts, strong in his own rectitude and the jua whicllPthe thin iron-grey hair receded daily vicv and the cloak of cruelty, should have been *?d™**t*'^°Jly ^^rs ye are- Hn 1 wh«^e7fie wenTtna^t^M-y the Fred-Sixty
Dymocke. had enjoyed and perhaps pro- lice of lus cause. ‘'*J. “°. ™ more and more, denoted that ideal organ- BO dlBguiBed as to lead her votaries n^nday for I «^r^TwH^or^alua, ^ , QtiveiSl-
longed her moonlight walk to an unjustih- fear of bloodshed, uu 8hr™k™8 borr ization which can derive from bthef as full a t() tlie vommi9Sion of nearly every ^^TsM^as^Ewe? Will ye run with tbe nisfi^vtaepi^ceof darlmes-, to whom be Do you
able extent. A moment ago she had been death as the iront evil that can befall that ^tjgfaction as coarser natures can from know- ,.r;me that can most degrade and wages euefi as these . i a,» haitle with had sold himself, as as aiixüisrv m couucJ an Good heavens . what extravagan aviL,.
expatiating to her admirer on the beauties of compound^ ol body sou lwhsoh jre^l j,,, whlHt the broad cheek and firm wide i,rutalizo a man ! A few of the oldest and f̂<£8° a°k{* bJoLi. to obtain so bli^k aiar^of’jthu^'Siime. of CtaverhouHu know. B‘r’ a^ciaL  ̂FreS-And l very good
Oxford, aud the bewitching delights of n maDf 1,1h»d loss reason than b‘*d jaw could euly belong to one whose unoou- gniTeet ol the assemblage now cleared a space • . J f trow ve will ; the voice SSwSSr’-boaaie Paad^F/^.^.^tbesams penoefor a ^8“^*^ (;OTerno* if I had as
town ; now she would have given all she ant of tho prescut day, he had more faith , J uerabi6 resolution would prompt him to around a high-backed chair which had hith- glo.Tl^“^ficht and ve shall unenviable uotorietr ,£be Prmce» favorib» died pnoo, too 1 By George,Gover , “
^sed to be safe back at quiet Boughton, winch is the nobler ^ahD'of the two ? The ^er tor the right, ay even unto death, erto stood ^occupied, and a pale thin man, not ÏÏ5l if ttJeSZtti «S .KÏÏÆM ^ Y/ï loLJ X’’
ot anywhere else in the world ouiiof hearing fcjjj Z'cZ^hl without yielding a hmr>breadth of his tenets. on whoBe brow the sweat stood in large drops. £T,e hi. reward.” wouldn t smoke at all !
of those alarming footsteps j Like the bare boldly grasps eternity. Bo hfl..0‘“K or giving way an inch m hie argument. His and whose attenuated features seemed wasted to tne ena roe same
closely pursued by the noisy pack, her heart iron vixotdown, and laid his lanoein rest.

And slie wrote in a hand-writing clorky,
Aud alio talked with an emphasis jerky, 

sin painted 011 tiles in the ewooto
But .W8ta’t know chicken from turkey 1

—Scribner'» Jiric-o-bric.
rB:xtri.^ft0fore rr ss
than the outer Ufe. and hia amdo as he 
greeted Efflnght

iand the marshal of the lists bade him good 
speed with the solemn adjuration, “ God de
fend the right.” But now we have the law 
to redress our wrongs, and public opinion to 
avenge our insults. Well, if it were really 
so. If there were not many a mortal stab 
aimed at the defenceless, of which no legal 
tribunal can take any cognizance, many a 
deep and lasting injury inflicted, for which 
public opinien offers no salve or compensa
tion. wounds dealt with a poisoned weafKin, 
which spread and throb and fester, and of 
which tho world and its laws take neither 
notice nor account. Where is the ordeal by 
battle, then ? “ Why,” we are tempted to ex
claim in oar agony. ” why can we not have it 
ouï, man for man. as nature’s first law, the 
law of self defence, would seem to prompt ? 
Policy, expediency, a high state of civilization, 
the inadequacy of the redress, the chances of 
the conflict, all these are empty terms, signi
fying nothing ; they do not in the least affect 
the combative impulse inherent in man. 
There is but one good reason, and that 
n conclusive one. If God hath said “ thou 
shalt not kill,” we must beware how we pre
sume to interpret his command to suit our 
own views. The question becomes one, not 
of morality, but religion ; not of 
salvation. Hard is the struggle, bitte 
victory. God help him who has to encounter 
the one and win the other. And God will 
help him who makes His law the standard of 
his actions and the guide of hie own rebellious

The following items are from late British 
Columbia exchanges : . «

Mr. F. N. Gisborne, General Sepenntend- 
ent of Telegraph Lines throughout the Do
minion, visits the Province to examine the 

est to the Govern- 
as may appear to

sank within her, and her naturelimpulse 
was to sit down in despair and give is. The 
poor girl said as much as she clung closer 
and closer to the tell spare form against 
which she leaned.

Dymocke was staunch to the backbone.
“ Don't leave go of my belt." said lie, grasp
ing a goodly oak cudgel, the only weapon 
he had with him, in his brown bony hand, 
aud preparing, with his usual grave de
meanor, for a tough resistance. " Keep you 
behind me, my lass ; aud if it's wild Lord 
Goring himself, or the. devil, whose servant 
he is, I'll ring twelve o’clock on his pate if he 
offers to lay a finger on you. Only don’t'ye 
leave go of my belt."

The words were scarcely out of his mouth 
when tho foremost of their pursuers came 
alongside. ,

“ By your leave, kind madam," said a soft 
sweet voice, in the gentle accents of a cour
tier, while a white baud, adorned with a rich 
loco ruffle, unceremoniously lifted the. veil 
which covered Faith’s drooping head ; and a 
perfumed moustache aud good-looking face, 
somewhat flushed with wine, approached 
closely to her own, with the evident purpose 
of stealing a kiss. Dymocke's cudgel was 
aloft in an instant, but ere it ecu' 
down, Goring's quick eye had caught tho 
movement, and his ready hand seized the up
lifted wrist, and grappling with Faith’s

r, he sought to trip him up with one of 
tricks of wrestling which give the initi- 

in a personal conflict. 
Tho nobleman had, however, met with his 
match. Dymocke’s tall, wi

she gets
but when she gets co

—Agassiz used to say that he had no
Most of us now-a- 

for anythingrHOLMBT HOUSE. to spare to make money, 
days have no time to
tlB—No American is ever guilty of meeting 
another without asking : "Well, how s trade?* 
And it doesn’t matter if one of them is s 
hangman.

—A young man .bearing that" 
consent," said that he mailed Old .Silence 
was hia girl’a father. Bnt we don t know 
what he meant.

—Though CoL Robert IngereoU 
Is guilty of some follies,

—If children would spend m«e tone on 
their mother’s knee and mothers weald use 
the proper correctives while they 8” tbe£ 

world would become better than it «

—The are lots of people in this world who 
are only waiting to become angels in toe 
next. During the wait they pat in time turn
ing widow women out of house and home and 
poisoning their neighbors’ dogs.

—A ton of gold makes a fraction over hall 
a million of dollars, and when a man says m» wife is worth her weight in gold, and she 
weighs 120 pounds, she is worth »3U,UUU.

—An Eastern editor says : “ Susan B. An» 
thonv wears lilac stockings.’ This is not 
trustworthy, however. The person in pursuit 

formation would never come back

tem and s 
mproveme

«FR1telegraph syst 
meut such it
Ll GohHias been discovered in a creek situated 
about five miles above the mouth of Harnson 
River, and from its running due north it has 
been named North Creek.

Colonels Lovell and Strange have inspecte! 
the guns of the Seymour Artillery and the 
Battery. The probable result of the in* 
tion will be that the ArtiUery corps 
properly equipped and probably numerically

flt There are large arrival, of gold at Victoria 
from mines in Rieoppex muntry.

The crops are jmB been seized for

were " lads that 
not so much for

And the Cavaliers, if they were " laits t 
ro<l tho moon,” loved her not so much

eful and poetic thoughts that she in- 
co afforded by her 
l-bound wassailers 

licating their loyalty by 
ling deeply to the King’s health, and to 
otriinont of their own. Ere Hu 

was half way home to his lodging 
sounds

Iloved the moon
the pence! 
spired, as 
light to

for the assistant 
those homeward 

who hod been vindi
driuki 
tho d _ wÜFb,

hoi lodging ho was 
of revelry and good

mil way 1101 
arrested by tho 
fellowship issuing from the portals of a ven
erable edifice, where dwelt a grave and portly 
Churchman, now the courteous host of wild 
Lord Goring, and for whom the reckless 
guest professed and entertained the profound- 
est respect, because, to use his own words, 
“ the Doctor could drink like a trooper 

a King, besides being 
of his own profession, of 

ing, " I do not pretend to 
be so good a judge." His lordship was 
now at tho height of his revelry, and 
trilling forth in his rich sweet voice, unim
paired by all his vices, a jingling Cavalier 
melody, in the chorus of which the worthy 
Doctor’s deep bass predominated, and to 
which, preoccupied as he was, Humphrey 
could not refrain from stopping to listen : — 

Hot fill mo a flagon as deep as you please.
Ho ; pledge me the health that we qua
Aixl the knave who refuses to drink till he

and behave like 
a thorough master 
which," quoth Gorii

policy, but 
litter is the

de-

ated such advan££

Why tli'‘Uanaman c’"ill crop him—ears, love
locks. an<l all.

Tfion a h vo’ll string.
And the rubt-i shall swing, 
gallants of England are up for tbo

King I
Ho ! saddle my horses as quick as you may, 
The sorrel, the black, aud the white-footed
They troop shall bo mustered, tho trumpets
And*ho*Roundheads shall taste of tho Cava

lier’s steel.
For tbo little birds sing,
“There are hawks on tho 
gallants of England

d'
are up for tho 

my beaver, and toss’ me my
When the 
Ho ! “tiing
That'but yesterday clung to the hand of my 
To°bo bound on my crest—to be born in tho
AndUtbe rebel that reaps it must fight like a

[jtmafi 'For the sabre shall swing,
And the head pieces ring.

allants of England strike homo forWhen tho g
tho King. ,

Ho ! crush me a cup to the queen of my
HoU|a AU mo a brimmer, the last ere wo part ;
A health to Prince Rupert ! Success and ro-
To th«“iiogs with the Commons l aud up with 

tho Crown. , .Then the stirrup-cup bring,
Quaff it round in a riug ! 

horses ! anil ride to the death for tho

that much 
ual defence.

To your 
King !

And as they shouted tho concluding verses a 
party of five or six riotous Cavaliers emerged 
arm-in-arm from the deep archway of^ the 
gate opposite to where Humphrey stood. They 
were whoupmg, laughing, aud jesting ; and 
although they had left their worthy enter
tainer staid and sober as became a Cliurch-

,n, were themselves more than half drunk, 
ring had lighted a torch, and with mock 

gravity was brandishing it in the moonlight, 
as he said, to see “ what sort of night it was." 
Wild Tom Lunsford, leaning on his long 
sheathed rapier, which bent and swayed 
beneath his weight, was ranting out 
some playhouse versos in praise of 
“ Cynthia’s mellow light aud Black 
Will Scarthe, the fiercest of partisans aud 
raostsavogeof condottieri, was rocking himeel 
MroMftÉ^luwall, muttering

j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
r persons unknown, 

sione of fervent admir- 
undying regard for young Lord 

Francis Villiers, whom by seme strange per
version of his drunken brain he persisted in 
addressing ad Prince Rupert, and clothing in 
the attributes aud endowments of that distin
guished leader. Lord Francis laughed till 
his sides ached.

“ Take him aw

G01

Even as 

own and

fearful

—Apropos of the spelling reform agitafcic» 
an exchange remarks :

of. inn in spellin ' means that you 
Must cut your program short ;

A .i. inagog you must become 
And with catar consort.

German determines to marry he 
e, to tbo lather of the young lady and ash» 

oneuly bow much money goes with the dau
ghter. Matrimony is very much the same 
thing with us, the only difference being that 
we discover tho ail-mi portant fact in a more 
indirect wsy.

—When a

me," sighed a rising young genius, 
throwing dowu his pen aud leaning back 
wearilv, "you don’t know how muc 
anti r and easier it is to read these littfo poea|» 
of mine than to write them." Sympathetic 
but awkward friend-"Gad, how you must 
suffer, then l"

_ Willie, aged 10. and Jemmy,aged 6,were 
playing together. One of them was minutely 
exâmiuiug a fly. "I wonder how God made 
him !" he exclaimed. “ God deni t make flies 
as carpenters make things,’ observed the 
other boy. " God says, let there be Awe, and 
there is flies.”

-•‘At,

advertisement put forth by S—Here is an 
church in New lork :

‘ ’ W^ït-dîï E m^L=Bn^essssassse
cursion.

or that there was mur 
■sa exteri 

no case L,. 
tain Bosvillo !” he remarked, in q 
studiedly polite tones ;

tan eleventh will not work 10 
of light in forced to do so.

• ’ town agent’s office snow mat a ™«b= b»—*
of the people in the alms house, aud out of it, 
who are weekly recipients of the towns 
charity, and who also receive aid from the 

1 ^«iw« rvr nbaritablv disposed persons,

and as it were, a buzz 
amongst the assemblage

of iron gat lie 
and now absorbed in

Tb0esS.,Lci.-,.’S7udm,.
And floods aud fields and. ie!

Shout glory ! Hallelujah !
—A young man dressed in the height of
ffiion and with a poetic turn of mmd,__

road, and, upon

es afar

by w 
The

shriek 01 entreaty 
and as lie stretched his 
Effingham there was a

ongs
congregation, out it suuu into the
deep and mystical silence whieh had prevaded 
it before his arrival. To all appearance the 
members were absorbed in inward 
and an occasional sigh or broken iuterjeoi 
of more than common vehemence denoted the 
strength and fervency of their devotions

fashion am 
driving along 
gazing at the
way, said, “ Oh. how I would use to ia 
heated head in those cooling waters .

ntry road, and, npor 
hich skirted the highpond which skirted the high- 

ih, how I would like to lave my 
.. iUcu nnnlimx waters !” Anlight when 

fact that th iH
charity. The taint of pauperism ru 
blood, and must be educated out of the it wouldn’t sink.

" Then 
ize I" exclai 

.lespite 
n as ho was

SK there and 
—Thi 

individu
al! the mellow color co

manner in whieh some 
cy loose on autumn and 
onnected therewith :

iis is tbe lurid 
ual let his fan

^it r,r,$^a.d. “JS ss 1
Like, say, the pictures on a circus wagon.

they

THE FALL OF TH* YEA*
Ob ! the elms are yellow.
The apples are mellow,

The corn is ripe in the ear 
The birds leave off nesting,
TfeceS».raWlU..!«.

Tho crickets are calling,
The red eaves are tailing.

In tho field the stubble is MM 
The day of the clover
Xrie^'tïï'Kuo,
Since Summer is Hitting,
“BL'K iboalffike doubla oh«,
So let us go sintliug 
With love life begudmg,

Because ’tts the Fall of tbe year.

■
*



J^ITTLE CRUS. * CO.,

WALLACE ST., LJSTOWEL,

JTAXLFACT LXEltS Of

unrest and most reliable remedy In existence, 
for tUurrahma, dywmtary, cholera morbus, 
nour ntomacli. noa-nlckncM, and all summer 
complaint*. It act* like a charm It.ieflteete 
are marvellous—relief Instantanée 
speedy. Physicians and nil who une I 
mend it. It should be kept In every 
this season, for use In cases of emergency 
For snle by all dealers —Mii.nURN, Bkntlky, 
& Pkakhon, Proprietors, Toronto.

9 of those worn during the Emmett cole- 
brstion. Two miles from the railway 
station was a densely packed platform, 
occupied by a committee of priests and 

ibers of the popular deputation. 
Triumphal arches stood in every corner 
bearing the mottoes,' “ Down with the 

robbers," “Parnell for Ireland," 
for Parnell," ‘‘Home Rule," 

“Liberty for the people," and so forth. As 
soon as the whistle of the arriving train 

‘•See the

Ella F 
Reiner.

F Hutchinson. Tissue flows 
Hutchinson.

TERRIBLE RAILWAY CATASTRO
PHE.

",
Flour mat, J G 

Hair flowers, Win Hastings, 2 Ella F 
Hutchinson. Feather flows 
Hutchinson. Pencil drawii

true that in spiritual things in connec 
tion with the church of God ‘‘in the 
means of grace and the hope of glory, 
He has showered blessings upon us, and 
it is hut reasonable that he should look 
for fruit. We have been “ enriched m 
everything to all bountifulness which 
causeth through us thanksgiving to God, 
and we are * here to-day, to ex
press that thanksgiving for temporal 
blessings, but let us not fail to call to 
mind the rich spiritual blessings which 
we hftvO enjoyed during the past year, 
and let us search our hearts to see whe
ther we have appreciated our privileges, 
whether we have “ redeemed the tune 
And “ applied our hearts unto wisdom, 
whether in any sense it may be «aid 
that our fruit is unto holiiiess. And lot 
us observe how in one very practical 
way we may apply the plummet to 
our lives andjudge whether we have been 
henefitted by" all the blessings we have en 
joyed, and whether we have come up to 
day with truly thankful hearts. 1 he 
Hebrew of old, when he came up 
feast of thanksgiving, gave proof 
earnestness by carrying with him 
gift for the priests, or to be devoted to 
use and service in the Temple of the 
Lord. This is what is understood by the 

gunge used in Deut. xvi, 16, 17, where 
■ directed, in the appointments of the 

three great feasts, “ and they shall not 
appear before the Lord empty." “ Every
man shall give as he is able, according 
to the blessing of the Ixjrd thy God 
which he has given thee." Thanksgiv
ing, then, it appears, does not consist of 
grateful feelings and words towards God 

past favors and mercies merely, 
but was only accepted when accompan
ied by some substantial proof of the 
gratitude expressed by a gift to God’s 
flouse or His servants who ministered in 
His house. This 
appropriate, for 
devoted to
time and talents to the wo 
church (as the clergy do at the pr 
day), have no opportunity of gain 
when an abundant harvest is reaped, and 
only in this way of receiving presents 
from those who are abundantly blessed,

mellow voice of the rippling waters has 
spoken of God’s power, no less than the 
thundering tones of the mighty cataract. 
We have heard it in the humming of the

guv '•*
rs, Ella F

îhmson. Fencil drawing, Thos Hall, 
het work, Thos Hall, 2 Ella F Hut- 

A C Steele, 2 
....-a tidy, 1 and 2 
Assortment Berlin ;

Collision between »n Express Train and 
a Yard Engine on the MleMgan Con
trai Kail rood «rent loss of Lire and 
many People Injured—A large m 
her of Canadians on Board.

>un, cure 
It reeom- 
home nilinsect or the melody of the warbling 

birds, no less than in the winds that tune 
the harps of nature as they sweep 
through the veteran trees of the forest. 
We have heard it in the waving corn as 
it is ripening 
bandnian, and 
summer air, no less than in the deep- 
toned haes of the stormy sea as it rolls its 
mighty waves upon the 
voices speak forth God’s 
who lay as a shepherd

Bei

psalms calling upon all nal 
His praise: “ O, praise the

Him
His hosts. Praise Him sun and moon ; 
praise Him all ye stars and light." 
“ Praise the Lord upon earth, ye drago 
and all deeps, nre and naii, sm 
vnpors, wind and storms, fulfilling His 
word." . And eurelv if all animate 
inanimate creation can _
Who is their Author and Upholder,

“S'i

son. Sofa cushion,
Adam Chalmers. Canvas tidy 
Miss Rutherford, 
wool work, R J Armstron 
Hutchinson. Tat tin 
F Hutchinson. Em , 
and 2 Ella F Hutchinson. Recommend
ed—Canaries, II Kelly ; Mavis, N Mc
Cullough.
.Jvduks — Horses, Fhineaa 

Stratford ; Thos Garbutt, Peel ; „ 
Wellesley. Cattle and sheep, JnoCamp
bell, Wellesley ;
Moses Harver, F.l

First-Class Carriages, Wagonsland
LISTOWEL STANDARD. “ Ireland

Detroit, Michigan, Oct. 10—On the 
Michigan Central railroad, a short dis
tance from Jackson, about one o’clock 
this morning, the Pacific express train 
lamnd west, collided with an engine, tele
scoping the baggage and express oars 
and pitching Hie remaining eleven 
coaches on top of the others. The fiftt 
coach was filled with emigrants, most of 
whom were killed or severely injured. 
Many occupants of other coaches are in
jured. It is supposed that twenty or 25 
passengers are killed and 20 to 30 
wounded, majority of the number are 
thought to be emigrants and second-class 
passengers. * Physicians were at once 
summoned from Jackson and a special 
train carrying phycians left Detroit at 5 
o'clock. A large force of employees of 
the railroad together with a number of 
citizens of Jackson are on the ground 
extracating the bodies. Up to noon 18 
bodies were recovered. Ten from the 
emigrant car are not yet indentified. 
The indentified are : Mi ton Gilbert, De
troit, engineer ; C. B Smith, Jackson, 
fireman ; John Rva, wife and daughter, 
Philadelphia ; Mrs. Garland and her 
ten-year-old daughter, Philadelphia ; 
Louis Mongan, Buckingham, Canada, 
and infant daughter : Mrs. Geo. A. Jones, 
Penn., one of her children, 18 months 
old, killed instantly, another badly 
bruised. -The engineer and firemen ot 
the switch engine escaped by jumping 
oil. The train was made up ^iWgven 
Wagner sleepers, four passenger coaehte 
and mail and baggage cars. The tender 
of the express engine was telescoped into 
the baggage car abput half its length ; 
this car in its turn forced its way into 
the mail cars, and these crowded 
the first passenger eoacli to the right on 
to the embankment, and crushed

rmstrong, 2 Ella F 
.g, Thos Hall, 2 Ella 
broidery in cotton, 1 

n. Recommend-

The Midnight Eire Hell.
at a sudden shock It given to hoar the 

sharp clang of Hie midnight fire bell, lot u 
doting mother the plaintiff moan or the 
more shrill cry of her darling child that lies 
In Its crib by her bedside, too plainly telling 
her of Its sullVrlngs from an attack of Inflam
mation ofthc bowels, the shock Is no less sud
den and terrifying 81io springs for the bottle 
ot Heett A Rowne-* Pnlnlnblrl imKir Oil 
which she took the precaution to obtain from 
the druggist the day before ami without- tea
spoon fiU puts to flight the disease. The little 
suffere/s take It complacent ly, for it Is as 
palatable as cream. Price 25 cents.

I it in the waving co 
for the sickle of the 
as it moves in the silent

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1879.
made from the best material, soldwas heard, the band struck up, ‘* f 

Conquering Hero Comes." Mr. 
was received with frantic outbu

Parnell 

carried to a
HARVEST Til A XKStil VINO. On Most Reasonable Terms.

cheers, and enthusiastically 
carriage waiting outside. The party, in
cluding Messrs. Sullivan, O’Connor,
Powe

shore. These 
aise. David, 
jy under the 

rry sky at night watching his flocks on 
Bethlehem's plains, heard the voices of 

and has penned his glorious 
all nature to sound 

dee: “ O, praise me I/>rd ofhea- 
praise Him in the height. Praise 

all ye His angels ; praise Him all 
i. Praise Him sun and

A very Miierraefnl “ Harvest Home** 
Celebration In Connection with 
Christ Church.

Cornell, 
J Glester,K

r, O'Sullivan and Biggar, were pre- 
id by a triumphal procession, which 
rtéd them into town. The windows 

were thronged with ladies. Many 
priests were noticeable. Along the road 
to the hotel a woman rushed forward to 
shake hands with the hero of the day. 
Thousands came from Dublin, Drogheda, 
Athboy, Dundalk and Belfast. 11 is com 
puted that 30,000 people were in the 
town. The streets were constantly par
aded by armed police, who, however, 
were allowed to pass unnoticed.

, 13__The Times of this
in a leading article, thinks that 

England may have to revise its policy of 
conciliation toward Ireland.

Dublin, Oct. 14.—Five hundred tenants 
of the Marquis of Sligo and Earl of Lucan 
met near West Piert, county Mayo, Con
naught, and solemnly pledged them 
selves to pay no rent until a reduction is 
granted proportionate to the great fall of 
prices. Notices are posted at Warner 
Point, County Down, Ulster, that any 
man coming into the county to pay more 

acre for land may bring his

On Monday last the congregation of 
Christ Church held the first Harvest 
Home celebration that ban taken place 
in this town. The custom of holding 
“ harvest homes” is young in this country 
as yet, butweare happy to notice that such 

.tleasantand at the same time very ex
pressive way of recognizing and return
ing thanks for the especial blessings 
which a kind Providence annually vouch- 
safes to His creatures, is rapidly spread
ing throughout the Anglican Church in 
< anada. It is a custom which is worthy 
of encouragement, and one which might 
he adopted to good purpeso by other 
denominations as well as the Church of

ay, Mary boro ; 
Moses Harvey, Elma. Grain, roots, etc., 
J N Zinkliam, N East hope ; J G Reiner, 
Wellesley. Ladies' work, Jaa Bridon, 
Milverton ; It T Fish, Linwood ; Geo 
Doering, Wellesley.

It 11 HORSE-SIIOEIKG <£• REP AIRIXG

Promptly Attended Tn-as;

Llstowel, July 11, 1879.COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.

SHIPMENT OF GRAIN.
Mr. Henry Parker, Woodstock, has shipped 

tills week imm bis elevator at the 8. & II- 
Ry. depot In this town, thirty car loads of 
grain, direct for Liverpool Twenty-live oars 
were loaded with wheat, the balance of the 
shipment being uoas. Ten at ore oars nre to 
follow to-day. This gentleman's buyers have 
purchased this season In I lie neighborhood of 
40,00(1 bushels of grain on the Llstowel market, 
which Is more than the entlrdtouantlty pur
chased by them last season. When this large 
amount of grain has been handled by a single 
dealer out of the number which are represent
ed on our market, the total amount of grain 
brought kilo Llstowel within the past two 

nths must he something enormous. We 
venture to say that several hundred thousand 
dollars have already been distributed through 
our buyers to the farmers In fills section, and 
there Is every prospect of this wholesome 
“diet ” being continued for some considerable 
time. The eltfect of this constant outpour of 
the “ready ” can not he otherwise than bene
ficial to all classes of the community.

R. FOWLER’S EXT1
« I

of his
PEEL AND MARYBORO’ FAIX SHOW.upon earth, ye dragons 

fire and hail, snow and
The Peel and Mary boro’ Agricultural 

Society’s .fall Show was held in Glen- 
allen on the Oth inst., and proved a grand 
success. The morning dawned with a 
heavy mist hanging over the vicinity, 
but fortunately it did not rain much 
during the day. About eight o'clock ex
hibitors and visitors began to arrive, and 
during the afternoon the attendance was 
far beyond the expectations of the offic
ials. The show of live stock was excel
lent. The different classes of horses, 
cattle and sheep deserve special men
tion, there being quite a number of the 
prizeanimale from Guelph and Walkerton 
exhibitions on the ground. In the inside 
department the show of grain, roots and 
fruit was real good ; the. dairy produce, 
though not largely represented, was of ex 
cellent quality. The display of ladies’ 
work was very fair, and by next year the 
officials hope to be able to extend this 
department of the prize list to greater 
dimensions.

11 animate and 
praise the Lord, WILD STRAWBERRY!London, Oct. 

morning, f
Ianmore than any other paYt of cre- 

; should be grateful to God for his 
position as a son of God by creation, 
since the fall, for his privilege of

iti
England. The sight of a church taste 
fully adorned with the fruits of the 
harvest cannot but awaken thankful 
hearts to a sense of their obligation to 
the "Giver of all good things," and the 
holding of special services of praise and 
thanksgiving in connection with these 
“oflerings" of the harvest bounty with 
which God has blessed the husbandman 
affords an

A Specific Remedy for all Kntnmer 
<'«mi|»lainl» such an Ihnrrhon, Dy- 
eenlry, Cholera, « holer*
Horbui. Cholera Infantum. Hoar 
Mtomaeh. Griping; Vain*, and nil 
derangements of the bowels, canned by 
using: Improper food .such as raw vege
table*. unripe or soar irait, bwl 
milk, impure water, or elianse 
of water, changes of the seasons, ex
posure No matter from what cause 
or lu what form you aru subject to any 
of the above complaints, Dr. Fowl
er’* Extract of WIM HI raw berry- 
will relieve you and a speedy cure will 
be effected without Injury to the sys
tem. It is manufactured from the 
Wild Strawlierry Riant, aqd free from 
opium and other Injurious drugs. For 
sale by all dealers, ot Is. lOJd. or

eonslii
3r ins privilege oi 

p by adoption. Man is laid under 
special obligation to give all hit powers 
to the exaltation of the name of Jehovah. 
“ O, that men would pra 
His goodness, and for ms wor 

ks to the children of men."
The voice of God in the harvest has 

been speaking to us this year especially. 
For several years of the past He has been

ise the Lord for 
His wonderful

His
THE CIIEE9E MARKET.riate

hriat
opportunity for approp 

reeognization of his goodness. C 
Church on this occasion was tastefully 
decorated with grain, fruits, flowers and 
other species of ornamentation. Fes 
toons of braided grain in the ear hung 
around the walls of the church in “ rustic 
neatness;" miniature sheaves of wheat, 
formed into St. Andrew's crosses, with 
clusters of com suspending from them, 
also adorned the walls. The pulpit and 
reading desk were prettily trimmed 
with festoons of leaves and berries, and 
on the top of each was placed elegant 
b uiquets of flowers, alsi blooming and 
foliage plants. In the chancel and also 
in the windows, collections of fruit, 
vegetables and flowers were displayed in 
great profusion and with happy 
Vines, hanging baskets, etc., etc 
contributed to the adornment

than £1 an 
coffin with him.

Little Falls, N. Y., Oct., 13.—Market very 
brisk. Hales, 11,000 boxes at llo-to 12J«. The 
lending price wan 11;; one lot only sold at 12J.

bexesdairy cheese sold atOJc. to l(rtc. 250 
packages of but tor sold at 18c. to 22c.

Utica, N. Y., Oct. 13.—Ten thousand boxes of 
cheese .wore sold to-day. The leading price 
wae/fic. ; average price, lllc.

London, Ont , Oct- 12 —The cheese market 
on Saturday was well attended. Total offer
ings, 5,185 boxes. Liverpool reports at. the 
opening of the market were 50s (Id, while later 
cables indicated a rise to 51s, and buyers 
ottered lie. and even more for choice factories, 
without obtaining any response, factory men 
holding their cheese at ligures excessively In 
advance of present -quotations. One tran
section only was reported, l’.otany factory 
selling 230 boxes August at Vc. ; 200 boxes 
September at lUjo., and 300 boxes October at

For several years of the past He has been 
pleased to withhold His bounty, and 
whilst there has not in any year been 
any danger of famine in the land, -yet 
there has been at least such scarcity as 
ought to have led men to see how, with 
all their planting and sowing and reaping, 
the great success of their labors comes 
from God. It is God “ that giveth the 
increase.” For just as on Gideon's fleece 
the dew fell whilst it was dry on all the 
ground, so let us never forget that God 
has it in His power at all times to limit 
the area of His 
to withhold, to 
thankful soul with Abundant success, 
and to narrow the income of the greedy 
and ungrateful man. God does not al
ways do so, but He has it in IIis power 
by His control of the harvest bounty. 
And if the months during which the 
grain is growing and ripening are anxious 
months for the farmer whose hopes are 
depending en them for the future of 
himself and family, are they not also 
anxious months—to speak in reverence
__for our Great Father in heave

a thousand millions of His c

seemed reasonable and 
those who were thus 

gave their 
k of God’s

300MORNINGTON JFALL SHOW.
His service and The Fall Shew in connection with 

Mornington Township Agricultural So
ciety was held at Millbank on I* riday 
last. The weather was all that dbuld be 
desired, and the show was likewise, as 
the very large attendance on the grounds 
ean testify. In several of the depart
ments of most importance at any agri
cultural fair, namely, in the exhibition of 
horses, sheep, fruit and ladies' work, the 

rior to that

th. 3 Bottles for $1.00.

PRÎ7.1 LIST. PREPARED BYback
through the two following. The pas
sengers in the first coach were compar
atively unharmed, the harvest of death 
being reaped in the second and third 
coaches. The fourth coach escaped 
with slight damage, and nine of the Wag
ner cars were injured. The accident was 
caused by the switclimm having charge 
of the making up of the freight trains oc
cupying the main track witli the switch 
engine and caboose, understanding that 
the Pacific express was considerably be
hind. The express train, however, had 
made up nearly all lost time.

Among those who were wounded in the 
terrible collision were the following from 
Canada : Wm. Binney, Galt, Ont., sprain 
of left ankle and contusion of left leg 
and slight bruises about the head. II. 
Misdas, of Canada, cut^isd bruised. 
Robt. Neil, of Trenton, Canada, injured 
on back and body. Miss E, Parnell, of 

ies, severely injured about 
d knee. Horiaisdas Mais- 

e, of Anger, Ottawa Co., Ont.? 
for Roscemmen, unmarried, severe 

cut over right eye, contusions about the 
right knee and "thigh, l’almot 
euve, brother of the above, fracture on 
the left leg, both bones, contusions 
about the right knee and leg, cut on chin, 
and severe scalp wound. Mrs. J. F. 
Parnell, of St. Paul, Minn., en roule from 
Toronto, where she had been visiting her 
sick father, contusion of scalp. E. J. 
Parnell, Bangor, Mich., on his way from 
St. Catharines, Ont., fracture of left leg 

Mrs. E. J. 
eand knee sprain- 
with

marc, 1 Abraham Oakley, 
oal, 1 John Watson, 2 Isaac 

foal, 1 A Oukloy, 2 
liter fonl, 1 Thos 

old agr’l

Horse»— Brood 
2nd do Draugh t fo 
Wiseman. U purpose io 
Henry HI miner. Roads 
Hambly, 2 John Williams, l year • 
purpose colt, 1 Alex Miller, 2 A < Ink lev. 1 
year old roadster colt, 1 Thos Humbly, 2 John 
Hlimnion. 2 year old agr’l colt, Ally or geld
ing, 1 Isaac Dcavltt, 2 John Watson. 2 year 
old roadster, 1 James Gibson, 2 Alex Stinson. 
Team working horses, 1 William Peterson, 2 
A Oakley. Carriage horses, 1 William Peter
son, 2 Thos tpiiekfall Saddle horse, 1 John 
SUmmon, 2nd do. Blood colt, 1 William Bul- 
mer, 2 Donald Grant. Buggy horse, 1 J 
SUmmon, 2 David Shaw- 

Durham Cattle.—A ged hull. I John sum
mon, 2 John Burns. 2 year old hull, John 
SUmmon. 1 year old hull, 1 John SUmmon, 2 
William Johnston Bull calf, 1 inillam 
Howlltt, 2 Thos Garbutt Cow, 1 William 
Elliott, 2nd do. 2 year old heifer, 1 Wm 
Elliott, 2 John Mulloy. 1 year old heifer, 1 
IFm Elliott, 2nd do. Heifer calf, 1 Isaac 
Wiseman, 2 Wm Elliott. Herd cattle, Wm 
Elliott- Ayrshires—2year old hull, 1st Archi
bald Parks. Bull calf, A Parks. Cow, A 
Parks. 2 year old heifer, ^ Parks. Heifer 

If, A Parks. Qrmle Cuttle-Cow. 1 John 
Watson, 2 John Meld rum. 2 year old heifer, 1 
John .SUmmon, 2 John Watson 1 year old 
heifer, 1 Edward Sanderson, 2 J L Gibson 
Heifer calf, 1 John .SUmmon, 2 George Farr.

or steer, George Farr. Village vow, 
rlnnd. Herd oattle, John SUmmon. 
Leicester— Aged ram, 1 Thos Gar- 
ob Brown, llam lamb, 1 Thos < lar- 

Shearllng ram, 1 Tru-

Milburn, Bentley 4 Pearson,
TOBOITTO. 35.they be expected to see any ad van 

tage in a larger harvest, or can they be 
expected to join in Harvest Thanksgiving.

appropriate that in oonncc- 
the services of a public 

Harvest Thanksgiving some good object 
be presented before the minds of the 
worshippers, in order that they may 
have opportunity of presenting their 
thank-offerings before the Ixnxl and giv
ing substantial proof of their earnestjand 
grateful hearts. The very language of 
our text brings out this idea. St Paul 
in this part of the epistle is expressing 
thanks to the Corinthian Christians for 
the very liberal con tribu i ton they had 
sent to the aid of their persecuted Jewisli 
Christian brethren in Jerusalem, 
he went on to represent the giving ef 
such alms as the sowing of so much seed, 
saving that “ lie that soweth sparingly 
shall also reap sparingly, and lie that 
soweth bountifully shall reap also bounti
fully. ' The giving in such a case for the 
help and support of God's service at 
home or in a distant and needy district, 
is a cause of thanksgiving to God, 
en the part of those who thus receive 
help, and, as a true expression of thanks
giving, on the part of those who give. 
In both cases God, who is “ the giver of 
ever good and every perfect gift,” re
ceives the praise and thanksgivin 
lie should. Let the voice bf the 
speak then to us to day, telling us of 
God’s bounty expressed towards us, and 
urging us to devise liberal things and 
express our gratitude to God by giving 
“ heaitilÿ as unto the Lord ” to the 
support of his good cause in the world.

Then too, let us not turrt away from 
this subject without listening to the vioce 
of God's Holy Word that tells us of the 
Great Harvest time at the end of the 
world. We are all preparing for that 
Harvest-Day. “ Be not deeeived, God 
is not mocked, whatsoever a man soweth 
that shall he also reap. For he that 
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap 
corruption, but he that sowetli to the 
Spirit shall of the spirit reap life 
everlasting.” Some of us are near
ing the end ; we are sowing the last 
seed we shall ever scatter, and 
soon the Great Day of Harvest shall 
dawn upon us, and reveal whether in 
our selfishness and penury we have re
tained all the good we could gather for 
ourselves, or whether in imitation of our 
Blessed Master we have scattered seeds 
of kindness among our fellow men and 
done good in our day and generation ; 
for God accepts this as the bestevidence 
of our thankfulness for His bounty when 
we show a similar bounty towards our 
fellows in their time of need. And then 
when the*Great Day of Harvest shall 
dawn upon us, as true disciples and ser
vants of our Blessed Saviour, we shall re
ceive the welcome approbation, “ Well 
done good and faithful servant, inasmuch 
as ye did it unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, ye did it untp me.”

At the conclusion of the services, cakes

gPECIAL AXXUU NCEMENT.bounty, to give richly or 
crown the labors of the

tion with display was equal if not super 
usually made at some of our l 
Bhows. Therejwere no less than nine car
riage teams shown ; in other classes the 
show of horses was also large ami the 
animals first-class. The exhibition of 
sheep was also excellent, as will be read 
ily inferred frem the names of the prize 

fruit department, the 
display of apples surpassed that of any 
exhibition held in the county this season. 
1 he exhibition of ladies' work was also 
in advance ot the usual display made at 
township lairs, and bore ample proof of 
the fine taste of the fair sex of Morning- 
ton. We understand that the number of 
entries was about two hundred in excess

With the advent of cool weather,
LISTOWEL MARKETS.

“■j7*
est county

Wm. McKEEVER,
of the

Church. Over the chancel, in letters of 
wool, mounted on n coloured 

1 surrounded with a border of 
the text, “ Thou

:: : BTTTCHEE.

Is prepared to supply his patrons with

Fresh Meat of all Kinds
To those buying BY 

large quantities

S-sTSVECIAL REDUCTIONS !-”@a
will be made. His meat stall on Walliwe 

street wilt be found constantly supplied will*

32
Flour, per ewt., 
Oatmeal, *• %

curtain, am 
maple leaves, was 
crownest the year with Thy goodness.’ 
This was surmounted with a crown and 
cross made of the heads of wheat. I he 
decorations throughout were extremely 
tasteful and in perfect harmony with 
the plenteous harvest which they were 
intended to typify, and too much praise 

ely he given to the ladies who 
cheerfully undertook end so successfully 
performed the work of decorating.

The church was well filled with people 
in the afternoon at the hour appointed 
for holding the special thanksgiving 

Besides the incumbent, there 
were present Revds. Messrs. Ryan of 
Brussels, Bigot of Moorefield, Spencer of 
Palmerston, and Caswell of Millbank, all 
Df whom assisted in the service, 
hymns were sung 
-the church choir, 
preached the sermon, which was a very 
able and appropriate discourse, taking 
for hie text :

2wi»Cor. lx. II.-" Being enriched In every 
thing to all bountiful ness, which causeth 
through us thanksgiving to God."

It is remarkable, said the reverend 
gentleman in prefacing his discourse, 
that in the olden days, when the Church 
of God was under the Mosaic form, there 
were three distinct festivals in the year 
in which the harvest season was especi
ally recognized, and that two out of the 
three great festivals celebrated by the 
Israelites were appointed to be observed 
in connection with the blessings of the

Corn meal, “ 
Butter, per lb., 
Ecus, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per

takers. In the
THE QU A UTF.R or In

hildren STRATFORD.
Andon earth waiting upon Him for their 

daily bread ? With what unfailing good
ness He makes His arrangements, send
ing the showers upon the springing or 
ripening grain, tempering the wind and 
checking the frosts and the ravages of 
the insects, and pouring down the genial 
influences of the sunshine, causing the 

bud and bios

s;ss Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Wheat, spring, “ 
Burley,
». : 
Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per bng, 
Butler, lb. rolls,
Eggs, per dozen,
Hides, per ewt.,

::: Hi i

... |S : 
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| g i
CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON.

;JMT orders delivered to any part of the 
town with the utmost promptitude.-tvy

Don't forget the stand—Knapp's building, 
Wallace street.

ny previous year, which certainly 
•peaks well for the first occasion upon 
which the Exhibition has been held at 
Millbank.

oan score St. Uatharin 
the head an 
soneuv 
bound

Wfcfduther
Hli kjc v—Leicester 

butt, 2 Jacob Brow
butt, 2 James Gibson. Shearling ram, 1 Tru
man IFIderman, 2 William l*owley. Pair 
owes, 1 John Watson, 2 Thos Garbutt, Ewe 
lambs, 1 Tlios Garbutt, 2nd do. Shearlinr 
ewes. 1 James Gibson, 2nd do Pen shee

Wm. McKEEVER.PRIZE LIST.
Horses—Agricultural team, Il W 

Peterson, 2 Jos Hammond. Buggy horse, 
D L Kastner, 2 U Helm. Carriage team, 
H W Peterson, 2 Dr Johnston. Saddle 
horse, P Birmingham, 2 Geo Magwood. 
Heavy draught filly or gelding, 2 years 
old, PMcUlIan, 2 Jno Hamilton. 1 year 
old, J G Reiner, 2 F Wahl. Brood mare, 
R Fleming, 2 A < lakley. Foal, A Oakley, 
2 It Fleming. General purpose filly 
gelding, 2 years old, Jno Roe, 2 D L 
Kastner. Colt, A Oakley, 2 R Fleming. 
Gelding or filly, 1 year old, A Miller, 2 
Jno Farrell. Brood mare, A Oakley, 2 
Jno Williams. Foal, A Oakley, 2 W 
Z/iutings.

Cattle___ Durham — Aged hull, J 1
Wilford, 2 Geo Magwood. Yearling bull, 
A Anderson, 2 Jno Williams. Bull calf, 
Geo Magwood, 2 Jno Williams. Milch 
cow, W R Elliott, 2 Geo Magwood. 2 
year old heifer, W It Elliott, 2 Jno 
Stewart. Yearling, W R Elliott, 2nd do. 
//eifer calf, Geo Magwood. Grades— 
Milch cow* RG Amistrong, 2nd do. Two 
year old neifer, Jno Dnvidsdn, 2 It J 
Armstrong. Yearling,Thos Hall, 2nd do. 
//eifer calf, Thos Hall. Bull calf, Jno 
Farrell, 2 T //all. Yoke oxen, W Pass- 
more. Yoke steers, W McKee, 
Turnbull. Herd of cattle, R J Armst 
Fatted ox, P Birmingham,
Fat cow, W Hastings, 2 R

Sheep, — Leiceslers— Aged rain,
CouIts, 2 Thos Garbutt. Aged ewes, W 
C'outts, 2 T Garbutt. Shearling ewes, W 
Coutts, 2nd do. Ewe lambs, T Garbutt, 
2 W Coutts. Ram lamb, T Garbutt, 2nd 
do. Cotswold—Aged ram,
2 II Doering. Shearling 
Elliott, 2 G Eberwoin. Aged ewes, II 
Doering. 2 A Ander'on. Shearling ewes, 
It Armstrong, 2 W K Elliott, 
lambs, W It Elliott, 2 A Anderson, 
lamb, 1 and 2 John Hamilton, 
sheep, W Hastings, 2 R J Armstrong.

Swine,— Berkshire—Aged boar. W 
Coutts, 2 A Anderson. Aged sow, W 
Coutts, 2 A Anderson. Boar pig, W 
Coutts, 2 A Anderson. Sow pig, A 
Anderson, 2 W Coutts. Suffolk— Aged 
sow, V Kertcher. Boar pig. 1 and 2 A 
Miller. Sow nig, 1 and 2 A Miller. Any 
Breed— Aged boar, A Miller. Boar pig, 
A Miller. Sow pig, 1 and 2 A Miller.

Grain—Treadwell wheat, W McKee, 
2 J T Wilford. Fall of any kind, Hugh 
Kerr, 2 R Armstrong. Spring wheat, T 
Strachan, 2 A ltennie. Peas, It Armstrong, 
2 A Miller. Black oats, J T Wilford, 2 

White oats, W ltuther-

seed to “bring forth and ouu 
and cheer the heart of man." 
rest at night from their labors 
goodness is never at rest, for “ 
keepeth Israel neither “ 
sleeps.” And if in His arrangements of 
all these things He may at times send 
rain in too groat abundance, or the howl
ing winds go by in the great fury of their 
destructive power, how can we, short
sighted men, tell but that all this was 
necessary for the welfare of men in the 
great mass ? The greatest good of the 
greatest number of men may be the rule 
by which God orders these things. How 
can we tell but the furious wind.and de-

While men 
God’s 

He that 
slumbers nor

Maiason- LIsIowpI, Heptemher 12, 1R7Î).both

sster. :-:k
Deavltt. 2 Samuel English Hhoarllng rain, 
1 Wm Elliott, 2 Win Powley Ram lumb, 1 
Isaac Deavltt. “Samuel English. Pair ewes, 
1 Isaac Deavltt, 2.Samuel English. Shearling 
ewes.i IPin Elliott,2 Reuben Armstrong. Ewe 
lambs, 1 Isaac Deavlit. 2 Wm Elliott. Eat 
sheep, 1 John Meld ruin, 2 John Watson. Pen 
sheep. Win Elliott- Nnuthdown—Nhearllug 
ruin. J L Gibson. ' Ram lamb, do- Ewe
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Wheal, bill, per bush.. 
Wheat,, spring, “Harvest 

during the service by 
Rev. D. J. Caswell

Tbo largest and best assortment of
K71g,

harvest HARDWARE,Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs.,
Reef, hind qrs.
Mutton,hy carcase “
Butter, per II».,
Butler, large rolls,
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,. 
Potatoes, per hrrl,
Huy, per tou,

PALMERSTON.

St. Catharines, Ont., fractu 
and dislocation ankle joint, 

ell, cut over left ey 
The Parnells had

ass
Ing. 2 Edward Sanderson. Sow pig, 1 John 
Mulloy, 2 John Fleming. Aged sow. I Thos 
Richardson, 2Thos Noy. Suj/olks—Aged hour
1 A Parks. 2nd do Roar pig, 1 William 
Flelier, 2 A Parks. Sow pig, 1 A Parks, 2nd do. 
Aged sow, H’m Fisher. I’ulaml Chiiui— 
Brood sow, J L Gibson. Boar, J L Gibson. 
Litter Pigs, A Parks. Any other distinct breed 
—Aged boar, 1 A .VII 1er. Pair pigs, 1st A 2nd 
do. Aged sow, 1st dt 2nd do. Village pig, W

Grain— White fall wheat. Reuben Arm-sa:J.L ins™ Vite?" vtsxtix.
Mitchell. Large peas, Henry HI turner.

Roots—I^ito potatoes, Jonn Watson. 2 
Donald Grant. Early potatoes, John Wat
son, 2 Robert Johnston. Swede turnips, Alex 
Grant, 2 John Bellatiiey. Field Carrots, J L 
Gibson, 2 Thos Garbutt. .Vnngolds ml, J L 
Gibson, 2 Wm Watson. Mangolds yellow, 
W S Sutherland, 2 J L Gibson. Cabbage. IP 
8Sutherland, 2 J I,Gibson. Beets, A Miller,
2 John Smith Cauliflower, J L Gibson, 2 J 
Smith. Pumpkins, Alex Stinson, 2 Wm Wat
son. Tomatoes, J L Gibson, 2 Thus Humbly 
Seed onions, George Bulmer, 2 Samuel

siSiii:- sxzrxï
Bvlltuney. Collection garden vegetables, J 
L Gibson, 2 D MeJVullen. Sugar beets, J I. 
ilbsoti. llebron potatoes, J L Gibson. Ruby 

potatoes, J L Gibson. Collection potatoes, 
J L Gib-on.

Daihv Proiiuck—Cheese, John Watson, 2 
din SUmmon. Roll butter, Wm Watson, 2 

Tub butler, Alex Miller, 2

,1
Pam
ed. The Parnells h 
children, none of whom were injured, 
except one, which is thought to be some
what injured internally. The doctors 
are of the opinion that all the wounded 
will soon recover.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 11—Following are 
the names of the killed in addition to 
those already reported by the Michigan 
Central disaster. The total numbet as 
far as known is fifteen :—Mrs. Catherine 
Spartline, Westminster, JMti E<iith 
Spartline aged six, and 
aged four ; William G.
Mrs. Green, Leroy, Vermoi^^She total 
number of wounded is thirty one. The 
wounded are nearly all doing well, -but 
more deaths are likely to result, 
best of care is being bestowed upon them 
by the railroad company.

Knee spratn- 
them three In Llstowel. Is

TATHAM & CoJl,
structive flood have been the very best 
means of saving us front plague and pes
tilence that God could have devised. The 
hitter medicine oft brings the quick
est cure ; and the bloodiest warfare has 
often been the means which God has 
used for bringing liberty and happiness 
to down-trodden nations.

It is impossible from our standpoint to 
judge what is best for all men, or for the 
greatest number of men. Whilst we 
would choose that which would be for 
the growth and prosperity of the crops 
in our own particular locality, it might 
he for the destruction or retarding of 
those of our neighbors of a hundred 
miles away. And whilst the weather 
might he "genial and favorable for the 
growth ol the products of the field, the 
deathly influences might be collecting 
themselves for the destruction of our 
families by a pestilence in the calm but 
dark and quiet recesses in which they 
hide, and which only the fury of the hurri 
cane could dispel. Man may he growing 
very wise and very strong, and by the 
vast advancement which lie is making, in 
the improvements of machinery and in 
the discovery of nature's secrets, may be 

himself up in wealth and power, 
mdertake the ruling of 

igs in this world yet. He requires 
in Providence as much as ever he
The highest skill of men could | Rnj fruit were distributed among the 
produce a harvest to supply the Sunday School children, who were con- 

cravings of a thousand million appetites gregated on the church grounds. This 
during the twelve months of the year, concluded the harvest thanksgiving 
Man cannot temper the wind and the celebration at the church, tho dinner 
frost, and direct the rain and the sun- Rnd subsequent entertainment taking 
shine so as to produce a result such as is place in Mr.

for such vast supplies. It is jng. The spread made by the Indies in 
man hy his labor and by his the hall was excellent, two large tables 

skill can do much towards a favorable re being laden with the choicest delicacies 
milt, but it is God that “giveth the in- that the inner man could desire. The 
crease,” and it i» just as true in this generous disposition evinced by a num- 
nineteentli century as ever it was, that her of the farmers of Wallace and their 
of the vast population of the earth it families on this occasion was most com

be said “ these all wait upon God mendable, the bountiful repast 
He giveth them their meat in due provided being largely 

season.” The bountiful provision of God liberality. Great credit is also due to the 
in the harvest has a voice telling us of ladies of Christ Church for the splendid 
His goodness, and telling us of His power arrangement of the tables, and for the 
to supply or withhold the abundance highly satisfactory manner in which they 
which He has at his command. That catered for so large a gathering of people, 
voice, like the “ still small yoke ” which Ample justice having 1 
Elijah heard, tells us that lie is “ the cold chicken and the 
I/ml God merciful and gracious," and tijBh«a equally calculated to 
that He remembers His promises, most fastidious appetite, the hall was 
as made to our race in the person pU| jn order for the next part of the 
of Noah after the great deluge, that programme, which consisted of an enter- 
“ while the earth remaineth, seed-time tàinment of 
and harvest, and cold ami heat, and sum- (Jooper
mer and winter, and day and night shall chairman. The choir sang an opening 
not cease.” And if that voice tells us seieetion. Short addresses were given 
that God has in some degree withheld by \V. J. Bigott and D. J. Cas-
from us Hie bounty, and we have had a weUf ajBO by D. D. Campbell Esq. Soles 
failure in our anticipations of reaping weve rendered by Miss Cousins, Miss 
abundance, let us remember that as in McKenzie and Miss Morey. The ins true- 
the olden days He claimed this way as me„tal music of the string band was 
llis own of showing His displeasure, so He highly entertaining. A number of 
may do so still because of our sinfulness, tableaux were also introduced. Therep- 
because of our worldliness, because we reBentation of “The Seasons"—Spring, 
have set our hearts upon the gifts rather Summer, Autumn, and Winter—had a 
than the Giver. Shall we in our stub- very pleasing effect, while those of a 
bornness disregard this voice? Shall we comic natur# afforded much merriment, 
go on unheeding of God's merciful way of The festival was brought to a close by 
dealing with us? Since II is goodness has ainging «God save the Queen.” The 
not led us to repentance, is He not justi- pe0p]e cf Christ Church are to be con- 
tied in using the seemingly harsher gr*gulated for the success which attended 
means, in withholding His goodness, in ti,ja their first Harvest Home Thanks- 
depriving us of His bounty, until we are giving celebration, and as it is under

feel our dépendance upon Him, Ktoo<l that these festivals are to become 
is able to “ send rain an institution of the Church, all who 

participated in the rejoicings 
occasion cannot but wish for lik 
in the fu

........... SiV iio 1.! .fi where nothing but Hardware In *11 M» 
branches is kept.

Fall Wheat, per hush... 
Spring Wheat,
Flour, per ewt.
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on with the blessings 
d in recognition of the mercy 
crowning the year with Hie 
These festivals we 

IPBTTTwhich was also called 
Harvest, because it was held at the close 
of the wheat harvest, and the first-fruits 
of that harvest were 
the I/>rd in the form 
bread made from its 
The Feast of Tabernacle

Hay» per ton. 
I’lMutues, per bag, 
Rutter, per lb.

Y *
CALL AN,

sre, ( 1 ) Pen- 
the Feast of IJstowet.Ont.

jyjuNEY SAVED !

BTTYIITG GOODS

JAMES ARMSTRONG'S,
Mai* SI reel, l.iwlowel.

A i»y;ge and complete slock of
TEAS. KîtkAKS. < I RK.VNTM. FAIHJMN,

October 17. 1873. 
*. $11" 1

ISllH
............. 0 30 to 1
.............  0 .'tu to 0
............. 0 .V» to (I

2 JThepresented before 
of now loaves of 

products ; and (2) 
The Feast ol tabernacles, winch was 
celebrated at the close of the whole liar 
vest season, when the products of the 
field, orchard and vintage were gathered 
in. And yet it was not so remarkable, 
the reverend gentleman proceeded to say, 
that two of the three greatest festivals of 
those olden days should have been kept 
up in memory of God s bountiful pro
vision in the abundance of each return
ing harvest, when we call to mind the 
great fact that all men nro intensely 
interested in the results of of the 
labors of the husbandman. Why is it, 
that when we look about us we perceive 
that the agricultural societies of the day 
which are now holding their annual ex- 

are not made up altogether of 
farmers, unless it be that all 

men of every class and occupation feel 
an interest in the results of the harvest 
products ? The goodness with which 
God crowns tho labors of the husbandman 
were never intended to be bestowed 
wholly upon those who are engaged in 
gathering in the fruits of the earth : but 
the harvest is God's supply for the wants 
of all men, and all men, down to the 

rest, even to him who on account of 
or illness is unable to gain a live- 

intended to be supplied out 
of the goodness of God's provision. All 

therefore are interested in 
•ults of the harvest ; and whether our lot 
is cast in the scattered population of the 
country districts, where the direct results 
of abundance or of scarcity are soonest 
felt, or amid the busy haunts of men in 
town or city life, we all must feel that 
we are dependent upon the merciful pro 
vision that God makes for Hie needy 
creatures; and it is becoming to all alike 
to express their thanksgiving to God, 
“ the Giver of every good and every per 
feet gift." For this purpose we were as
sembled here to day, for we had met to 
gether “ to render thanks for the great 
benefits we have received at His hands, 
and to set forth Hi* most worthy praise." 
And not only were we here to do so to
day in the way in which we are called 
upon at every religious service to remein 
bar our dependence upon God. ancl to 
render thanksgiving to Him for Hie con- 
tinned goodness ; but especially on this 

* Harvest Thanksgiving had we assembled 
and met together to set forth His most 
worthy praise Who has been pleated to 

n inis year of our- Lord, IS7V, with 
ial goodness, and to have be- 

I upon our country the richest har- 
hich she has seen for many years.

the Hebrew

Whlto wh
Trcmlwell.......  ...................
Sprlmr wheat (Glasgow).
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J Armstrong.
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SMITTEN AT SIGHT.

A Farmer’s Dauffliter Recovers n Large 
Sum for n Broken Vow—Halm for * 
Wounded Heurt-A Warning to all 
Impressionable and Wealthy Men.

James Blair, a well known wealthy 
citizen of London, was sued at the 
Middlesex Assizes for breach of promise, 
the plaintif! bei

of making the acquaintance of the girl, 
the defendant was living with her father 
in the Township of C'olborne, (’ounty of 
Huron. The plaintiff was a young lady 
of good repute and gentle birth, well edu
cated, and in every respect the equal ot 
defendant. In March,1S76, defendant vis
ited the farm of plaintiff e father and there 
made the acquaintance of plaintiff, then 
about nineteen years of age. He visited 
the house on business with the plaintiff's 
father. I le appears to have been smitten 
at first eight. After having inspected 
the farm, it was about twelve o'clock* 
and with the usual generesity of country 
people, he was invited to take dinner, 
which he accepted, and during the meal 
he evinced signs of admiration with the 
family, but which of the daughters he 
was enamoured of did not become quite 
apparent, lie left, taking the names 
and addresses of both daughters, and 
about a week afterwards he sent plaintiff

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

A Anders 
ram, W ami all kinds of

GROCERIES
In event variety and very cheap.Ewe

Ram ASSWAÎÎR
plies*.

Vv si.,- k of CROCK FRY A (il,
I is unexcelled for quality and rheu

Gul levy and small ware tn endless variety.
John irutson, 
John SUmmon.

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA,
Is combined in s per/tdly palatable form that is taken 
readily by children and most sensitive persons without 
the slightest nausea. It is the finest food and medicine 
ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient I t re
stores feeble digestion. ennehes the blood, adds flesh
and strength, and for Consumption and all affect mus of Kv.-rythine will hn 
the throat. Scrofula. Rheumatism, and all disorder* ol ,lL |,,Wfsl living prices 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been |,rodnoi .
fourni to equ^ it. For sale by .ill Druggists at fi.oo Don’t forget to call early,

Belleville, Ont* mvy 30th. 1879.

ng M. M. Wood ma 
Goderich. At the Fatwoman of Imi-lemk.nts Ac--\Vsgon, Goddard «1 Green. 

Double buggy, John Smith- Fanning mill. 
Wiles A Martinson. Fine boots, Tobias 
Switzer. Horse shoes, C Forrest. I’lotigh, L 
Cosse It A Hon. Team harness, J M Jackson 
lluggy harness, David Kober 
boots, William Maimell.1‘ovLTHY—Bramha fowl, J L Gibson, 2 J»s 
Tail. Game, 1 George Wilson, 2 David Shaw. 
Rolland I J L Glhs-m. 2nd do. Ham burgs, 
l Alex Miller, 2 Thos MadnelL Leghorns, 1 J L 
Gibson, 2nd do. luieks, 1J L Gibson, 2 Abra
ham Oakley. Geese, 1 l’hlneas Ilenery, 2nd 
do. Turkevs, 1J LGibson, 2nd do. Hnntams,
1 George Wilson,2Charles Hammond. 1‘ekin 
ducks, I J L Gibson, 2 George Wilson

Fruit -Variety apples, l Thos Humbly, 2
bos Willford, Northern spy, 1 E Sanderson, 

. lohn Mulloy. U I greenings, 1 VhIncas 
Henery,2 John Mulloy. ltussetw, 1 John Mul
loy, 2 James Gibson• Snow, 1 John Mulloy,2 
Phineus Hencry. Pippins, l Thos Willford, 2 
Thos Humbly. Colvertiwl George Close, 2 
l’hlneas Ilenery. Alexander, I Thos Willford,
2 Toblus Switzer. Crab apples. 1 John Mul
loy. 2 J B Jackson. Pear*. I James Gibson. 2 
Charles Hammond. Plums, 1 Mrs Hender-

building

all thii 
a God 
did.

I- AMILY FLO I It,cannot i OA I ME A L, CO RXMICAL,
and General Provisions.

tson- Coarse sold for the next 30day* 
s lor cash or Farmershibitions,

practical
JAS. ARMSTRONG,

nVEDEjJSrB’S

lew Ooor and Sash Factory !
ALUABLEVBricker's hall in the even-

I’ROl’ERTY IN LISTOWEL
FOB SALE !

necessary 
true that

R Armstrong, 
ford, 2 A Rennie. Barley, D Alexander, 
2.1 McK««. Timothy DA].x»nd«r, 
2 T Strichan. F»ll wheat flour, V 
K.rteh.r. Spring whe.t flour, V 
Kertcher.

Roots and Vbgktablhs—Early n>ee 
potatoes, H Doering, 2C Riley. <.-hilii D 
Ferguson. Any kind potatoes, C Riley. 
Turnips, W Rutherford. Cabbage, J 
Ritter. Field carrots, J Kollman. Man 
golds, T Tucker. Onions, D Alexander. 
Beets, A Miller. Bumpkins, T Tucker. 
Squash, T Tucker. Citron, J T Wilford, 
2 S Leney. Cauliflowers, J Ritter. 
Watermelon, T Tucker. Garden carrots, 
T Tucker, 2 D Alexander. Tomatoes, 1 
Tucker. Corn, J C Me Lachlan.

Dairy Products — Fresh butter, \V 
Hastings, 2 W McKee. Tub butter, A 
Miller. Factory cheese, V Kertcher. 
Dairy cheese, D Alexander. Honey in 
comb, W Rutherford. Honey strained, 
J Turnbull. - ,, '

Fxvit—Crab apples, D Alexander. 
Snow apples, Jos Ilami'ton, 2 Ella I* 
Hutchinson. Gravenstein, Ella F 
Hutchinson, 2.7 T Wilford. Fall apples, 
1 and 2 J T Wilford. Spitzenburg, Ella 
F Hutchinson, 2 J-T H’ilford. Northern 
spy, J T Wilford, 2 Ella F Hutchinson. 
Winter apples, J T Wilford, 2T Strachan. 
Collection of apples, J T Wilford, 2 Ella 
F //utchinson. Fall pears, II Kelly, 2 
Hugh Kerr. Winter pears, S Leney, 2 
Dr Johnston. Collection of pears, J T 
Wilferd. Grapes, P Mulcahey. Maple 
sugar, J T Wilford.

Imvlkmnnts—Lumber wagon, Goddard 
& Green, 2 A Rush. Double carriage, Jno 
Porter. Single buggy, Jno Porter. Iron 
axle wagen, Geo Minchin. Iron beam 
plow, Schaubb Bros. Cutter, Goddard & 
Green, 2 Jno Porter. Gang plow, J Koll 
man. J/orse hoe, Geo Munch in. Com
bined reaper, Thompson A Williams.

Poultry—Geese, Jno Kerr.
P Mulcahey. Turkeys, Jehn Kerr. 
Cochins, R J Armstrong. Brahmas, P 
Mulcahey. .Spanish, Wm Coutts. Barn
yard fowls, A Miller.

Manufactures—Single harness, Wm 
Double harness, Wm Fink.

Schinbine. Fine 
Bricks, Geo 

Full

Sm In a suitableOr exchange for farm property 
location.OKI age 

lihood, are FULL BLAST !
their

occupied hy the owner,The premises
The undersigned having compolctcil the 

new building I* now prepared lo offer Induec- 
te to builders and contractors, In

. w*».
2 William Weir Patched quilt, 1 Jessie 
Hutchinson, 2 Tobias Hwltzer Log cabin 
quilt, 1 E Sanderson, 2 Mrs McPherson. Hug 
mat, 1 Fred Willford,2 ltlchurd Hugg Wool
en socks, 1 Alex Miller, 2 Jessie Hutchinson. 
Woolen mitts, 1 David McMullen, 2 John 
Hought- B wool work, 1 E Sanderson. 2 
Jessie Hutchinson. Crochet work, 1 Jessie 
Hutchinson,2 Mrs Henderson. Zephcr Uowere, 
1 Jessie Hutchinson, 2 U Alleu, lattlng, 1 
Jessie Hutchinson, 2 Thos Garbutt. Hair 
Wreath, 1 Jessie Hutchinson. A diploma was 
awarded to MissJessleHutchlnson for it collec
tion of ladles work for which no prize was 
offered. Kirby No. 3 reaping machine 
awarded a diploma. Wm Ward, Glenallen, 
exhibited a painter’s Jack which for con- 

nlence, durability Ac. obtained u diploma, 
Sharp's self-dumping rake was also awarded 
adlpteraa.

MR. JOHN BINNING,
I/»t No. 4, on Division, Bay and Penelop* 
streets, known as the Binning homestead pro
perty. together with about 45 acres of land ; 
also several Houses and Lots In the Week 
Ward, including the

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, Etv., Etc.

a book of “ Moore1» Melodies," as a slight 
token of his esteem. The^roung lady 
politely wrote him a note of thanks, and 
that drew from him a letter full of love 
and sweetness, lie also sen* several 
pieces of music, and in one letter he said 
he felt like embracing her in an “ ecstasy 
of joy." He also sent her a pair of 
gloves in a letter, accompanying which, 
he expressed himself in endearing terms. 
In the month of June he wrote to say 
that he was coming to visit the family, 
and used in his letter, 
terms : “ I am often persuaded, my
wants will be administered to by my

been accorded 
i sundry other 

satiate the
RAILWAY HOTELCustom Planing Done.

Contractu for all kind» ol Buildings 
taken.

SATISFACTION (J FA RANT ELD-

at the Great Westerp Railway Station.
The homestead property embraces a large 

and well finished dwelling, with excellent 
stables, sheds, etc , hard and soft water and 
all other convenience* for com fori; with good 

-chard of upples. pears, plums, crab* and 
other fruits In full bearing order-all excel
lent grafts.

The whole or any part of the said property 
will be sold for cash, or exchange as above.

For full particulars apply on the premise* 
to the proprietor,

a various character. Rev. 
fulfilled the functions of

LUMBER.
with thoA Lumheg Yard In connection 

Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shhujles, Etc.,
Will bo kept.

ORDERS SOLICITED-feg

JOHN BINNING.MOKNINtiTON.
2-1Llstowel..January 30th, 1879.eveet Minnie, and that my aching head 

will b* allowed to" reel upon tE* sweet 
innocent bosom of my sweet Minnie.” 
Plaintiff met defendant 
the entran 
when a poe

Council.—The Council met at Henderson’s 
on Monday Oct- 6th, according to adjourn
ment ; members all present. 1 he minutes of 
last meeting were read and adopted. The 
clerk laid before the Council the following 
communications : From Reuben Armstung. 
In reference to school tax of V. 8- S. No. 2u ; 
the clerk was Instructed to write the Hon. A. 
Crooks about the matter. From the clerk 
of Ellice, In reference to a water course ; fyled. 
From the President of the Agricultural 
College, Guelph; no action, From A. L. Wil
son. clerk of York Township ; no action 
The Reeve was authorized to Issue the follow
ing orders; James Grattan $10, Indigent relief; 
Mrs. Langley $10, indigent relief ; James Pen
man $2 50, repairing scraper* ; P Ikmlgan 
$17.36, duelling on townline Ellice and Morn- 
Ington ; James Smith $5.50, approaches to 
Harron’s bridge ; David Fitzgerald $5.20, 
ditching on sideline 3and 4,con. 1; Ja*. John
ston $9, approaches to Johnston’s bridge ; 
James Keith. $3.55. gravel to pathmastcr ; 
R, Armstrong $7 50, gravel to pathmaaters; 
Donald Tall, $30 12. ditching and drawing 
clay ; O. Eberwlne $1.15. lumber for culvert ; 
It. Armstrong $lo Mornington*s share of cul
vert on Wellesley townline; W- HarVmlre 
$3,40, work on U K. Bridge ; T, Klncade $4, 
square timber for G. R. bridge ; W Burgman 
$7 17, lumber for U. K. bridge ; Jacob Albrecht 
$5.50, stone for Armstrong's, bridge Morning- 
ton’s share ; A. IgirgeOO cts , nails for G. H. 
bridge ; T. Connell $18,1*2, gravel to path mas
ters; T. Tucker, $1", work on Elina town- 
line ; J Dunbar $10, Indigent relief; Mr. 
Whitehead $10, Indigent relief; C. hack. 
$4.50, stone for 3rd line; It. strut hers $>,2... 
Ktoao to Path masters ; 8 Whaley $1<3». 
gravel to PathmasicrK. Council adjourned 
to meet again on the Aral Monday In Novem
ber, at Henderson’s. John '^pTclerk

G. S. CLIMIE & SOWSon the bridge st 
to the town of Goderich, 

effusion was presented 
by him to the plaintiff, entitled, “The 
meeting on the bridge." In April, 1877, 
defendant came up to plaintiffs house, 
about U o’clock on a Sunday morning,

FACTORY—Elma street, near Cllmlo’s Mills.

MILNE. 
Proprietor.

Have received a large stock of
XND. WM 
anagor.

E. B. 8UTHERL. 

Llstowel, Sept- 5th, 1879.His «spec

And just as in tho days of 
Church, so wo feel it our most bounden 
duty in Christian lands to have our 
ciel day of thanksgiving to Ahnighy C 
the Father of all mercies, that we may 
give Him “most humble and hearty 
thanks for all His goodness to ns and 
ell men." God’s goodness has spoken to 
us this year like a voice from Heaven 
above, and shall we turn a deaf ear to 
that voice ? The return of the harvest 

is the voice of God, telling us of 
Hie continued bountifulness, telling us 
that He has not forgotten us, but in Hie 
Providence He has sent the 
the support and comfort of our lives.
We gladly gi 
ant provisio 
we not re "
ly Father, “Who knoweth that we have 
nee 1 of these things,” and Who “ giveth 
to all men liberally,and upbrnideth not?” ....
Shall we not listen as He speaks to us of glory, speaking forth the praises of their 
the lessons He would wish us to gather Creator (and in Got! s House where they 
from the bountiful harvest? For thus it is ought to be on every such Harvest Home 
that Got! has voices in Nature speaking Festival Thanksgiving, so as by an out- 
to us. The 1,’salmist tells us of the voices ward and visible sign to speak of God s 
of the night which speak of God, for goodness to our hearts so dull of com 
“ the heaven* declare the glory of God, prehension.) Oh, let us not forget that 
and the firmament sheweth IIis handi- God expects from each of us that wo 
work." *■ Day unto day ultereth speech, “bring forth fruits meet for repentance, 
and night unto night sheweth know- and so show that we have turned away 
ledge.” There is “no speech or language from those sins that hinder and prevent 
where their voice is not heard." Thus our growth in the heavenly life, and that 
the silent voices of nature are employed in our Christian life from day to dav *‘ the 
In uttering the praises of their Creator, fruit he unto holiness ’’ so that “ the end 
or telling of the great power of Him Who may he everlasting life. ' ®
pii-taln* rid ~«v «rns all things. As we harvest of temporal things God has 
LuU'vi.xii . .e ùo little biool;, tho aqo.vn us llis abundance, su it is a.»o

SPRING GOODS,
giving her the materiel* for a handsome 
dress. He could not succeed in getting 
his letters back, but at a second visit, he 
induced plaintiff in her mother's 
absence, to burn the letters in a stove, 

n the promise that he would send 
letter, which would amply 

recompense her for all the rest. After 
the letters were burnt, defendant com
menced to cool off. The jury returned a 
verdict for the plaintiff and f4,500.

rpiIE GENUINE
1 NEW YORK SINGER

SEWING MACHINES
CHEAP. 3Î

553, led to
that it is lie who 
from heaven and fruitful seasons, filling 
our hearts with food and gladness,” or to 
withhold them at llis will ? Shall we 
not then listen to his voice, and gladly 
accepting llis goodness, or accepting 
His wisdom in the withholding of His 
bounty, thankfully say that even this 
has been greater than our deserts, and 
turning unto the Lord with all our 
hearts, rest not till we have found llis 
favor in the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and, aa the Saviour Himself said 
to a great sinner long ago, “ sin no 
more lest a worse thing come upon us ?” 
For as we gaze upon the beautiful flowers 
and the rich, ripe fruit and grain, in all 
their varieties of color and tint and

hïr and excellenceAre unrivalled for the range 
of their work.

The bunllies* done by the New York 8itis;er j 
Sewing Machine Company I* FA it LA RG Kit 
than that of any other Company. !>«i 
TIIElll MACHINES ARE THE BEST.

e success£ one more
MILK CANS and nil Dairy llfmll*. 

CUTLERY, LAMPS and t’OAL OIL. 

SAP BUCKETS, SUGAR KETTLES,J F. HARVEY,The capture ef Cabul by Sir Frederick 
Roberts is fully confirmed. He visited 
the citadel on Saturday, and made a 
public entry into the city on Sunday. 
The Afghan troops have been completely 
routed, and the tribes assembling to 
fight have returned heme. The Ameer 
is now detained as a prisoner, and the 
fact that hi* most intimate personal 
friends were leaders in the revolt may be 
accepted as pretty conclusive evidence 
that his own friendly professions have 
been feigned throughout.

Harvey Bloek. Main SI., LISTOWEL,
1* Hie sole Agent for the Genuine 
this vicinity. If you want the very i 
Chine manufactured, give him avail.

OLD MACHINES taken in exchange for 
new one*. Repairing promptly^ternto.

Llstowel, January, 1879. 52

THE IRISH LAND TROUBLES. VEEY LOW.Singer In 
r best ma-Anll-Rent Demonstration lit

means for Kavsa.-Tbe Landlord* Threatened.

ather in the rich and abimd- 
ms of the harvest, and shall 
niz* the voice of o ir Heaven-

New York, Oct. 13—A Herald cable 
special has the following description of 
the anti-rent demonstration in Ireland
J Navanfoct. 13—The scene witnessed 
here to-day was more like an uprising of 
the people than a monster proclamation 
of Ireland's discontent with her rulers. 
From daylight crowds poured into the 
town, all on foot. Every man, woman 
and child carried green boughs. Every 
house was shrouded with greenery ; even 
the meanest hovel hung out garlands. 
The chapel was thronged all the morning 
with a devout congregation. At the ser
vice the priest begged the people to 
maintain the greatest order throughout 
the day. At 11 o’clock the place was 
thronged with frieze-coated country peo
ple, who formed a parade and marched 

i behind the band. The uniforms were 
white and gold, tho exact counterparts

Hpeclal inducements given to persons going to

Fink.
Coarse boots, Geo 
bx>ts, 1st and 2nd do.
Daniel. Coverlet, Geo Helm, 
cloth, 2nd J T Wilford. All wool flannel, 
J T Wilford. Union flannel, Geo //elm, 
2 Jas Hood. Blankets, D Ferguson, 2 T 
Strachan. Crochet, Wm McKee, 2 T 
Tucker. 2 loaves bread, Jno Brunei!, 2

cog
MANITOBA,pXECUTORS SALE.

A ( lunge that I* * Blewfilng.
There Is no more remarkable feature In tho

hy'the contrast of the medical system of to
day, and thirty yearn ago Then all medic
ines were i<.p|,,u* In quantity, and nmineous 
to the taste. To take them wan a trial to 

p cv«,., adults, and overwhelming horror to the
Awortment «K-p,,'. work, P

uiaiuu. Tinware, John Ritter. Until recent, however, one of the most cfllci-

“I’ ? ErSSHHH
Esters
nuilt, TTucker, 2 D A’exander. Cotton ,i0* ofU.Mi Liver on with the H.v|M»pho*- 

Berlin wool work, J Coleman; 2 Ell* auvr uervoand t- ain twulcUiRu.- world.

—IN—-
The Executors of tbo

LATE JOSEPH PEEPERS STOVES.Paying their Assessment—We believe 
all the bondholders of the Port 

Dover and Lake Huron Railway are pay
ing up the assessment which is being 
levied upon them to meet the claim 
which North Norwich is forcing ageinst 
them. This is sensible, as it would be 
the sheerest folly for any of the bond
holders, who really own the road, to 
allow it to go to a forced sale.
Dover in connection with the 
and Huron Railway will vet become a 
very important line of railway.— I; sod- 
slock S Iter uK,

offer for unie the south half of lot four, In the 
ninth concession of Mornington, containing

NINETY-NINE ACRES.

that
Robt Rennie. Home made soap, Geo 
Helm.
McTavish. Tinware, John

premise* a good hank burn,36x56, nearly new, 
also a Kinull frame house ; there Is also a num
ber of fruit trees hearing. The farm Is situat
ed on the 8. A H R It, eight miles from Lls
towel. There Is likely to l-e a.station on the 
corner of the phivc. For further-purl leulars

U - II. WM. !.. Ki:U.8,Li»lowvi
i ■

REPAIRING promptly attended to-

STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.

The Port 
Stratford Wallace stbet.

31 46LLilowcl, Cmt.
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■j^EW MILLINERY l

MRS. M. A- BULLOCK
Has received a very elegant stock of

Millinery and Fancy Goods !
generous patronage In the past, would in\ lte 
them to call and see her now stock.

---- Price* Very Moderate !
floors East of Bank of Hamilton.

GLASGOW HOUSE !
CAMPBELL’S BLOCK, LISTOWEL,

MESSRS. TALLMAN & LENENTINESTRATFORD.87 ; average for September 62 ; made up
aa follows : outside of district 7, Mallaoe .ttv «tor Ili ictt distii.li:
'J, Elina, V, Listowel 62. On motion of _gî^?ïid!r SS Ororge Roi>erisoo,
A. 1). Freeman, seconded by It Ferguson, Logan, was arraigned before■ the|F®Ice M 
it wu. resolved tlmt the school should be j»î‘ônlcer

E^ptÆaÆsaaaaaK.

fourni out.—lierahU

LOCAL NOTICES.
much pleasure in announcing to the public the unprecedented success that has at

tended their opening of business In Listowel.
'of/' • Ladles kid gloves for 50c. per pair at Bean A

^Thorloy’s food Increases the now of milk In 
Try It ; at J. A. Hacking’s.

Remember where Smith ke ps Ills shop, 
• Next door to the Ooldeu Lion,
And when In town be sure and call, 

You’ll thereby save some coin.
The chon pest place to buy groceries, wi nes 

and liquors Is at the Toronto tea store. Mc
Millan, Duncan A Co.

--------- ).(---------
conducted by two teachers only, and the 
Secretary was instructed to notify the 
third teacher that her services will not 
be required. It was moved by A. Hems- 
worth, seconded by John Watson, and 
resolved, that James Crozier be re-engag
ed at a salary of $1,000 per annum ; and 
that A. M. Springer be engaged for 
the next year at a salary of $600.

Vagrants___ Business at the police
court was exceedingly lively during Fri
day and Saturday of last week,

cases-and pretty “ hard 
being disposed of.

fpHE MAMMOTH

CHINA HALL AND GROCERY
new/

Listowel Oct. ». 1ST».Paints, Oils and Colors.—For the largest 
stock, liest material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Drug Store.—21.

Coal oil, 20 ots ; » gallons 90 cts ; medium, 
sise crimp top elifmnles, 6 cents ; good burn
ers, 10 cents ; at Hacking’s drug store.

w. & J. MACMILLAN,MARYBORO’./ the favorite of Its patrons, and Is fast becoming the loading and popular MONEY TO LEND.Has already become 
house in the trade,

person accused has been secured. This is 
the second barn this gentleman has had des
troyed In a mysterious m

; at BIV ATE FUNDS, terms easy, betterI IMPORTERS AND DEALERS INSmith has lamps and coal oil too, 
To light your cheerful home, 

And Potts and Kettles, If you cl 
To boll a nice soup bone.

P than ,ny Comp.^ „EARIHO. 
10 Barristers, Llsto

NOTED FOR ITS LOW PRICES !no less

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE

CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.

eight
cases” at that —
They were nearly all ra 
vagrants who have come into the neigh
borhood to get work on the new read. 
We hear of one or twe clothes lines hav
ing been stripped lately, and would 
warn citizens to look well to their 
fastenings during the sojourn of these 
gentlemen in the vicinity.

And Stiij. They Go.—The second large 
party within two weeks left Listowel via 
the O. W. R. for Manitoba on Thursday 
morning. The following persons com
posed the party, namely : Mrs. John 
Broadfoot and family, Mr. Mitchell sr., 
Mr. R. R. Ross and family, Mr. Wm. 
McKee, Mrs. l’edan and family, Mr. Jas. 
Stewart, Mr. George Johnston and Mr. 
George Crawford, twenty fire persons in 
all. Two car loads of freight were sent 
forward a day or two in advance. Mr. 
Jno. Livingstone jr. ticketed the party 
through to Winnipeg. Intelligence has 
been received from members of the 
party who left here a fortnight ago, of 
their safe arrival in Winnipeg within 
three days after taking the cars at the 
Western depot. They also speak highly 
of their treatment while en route.

than
:u. ' ■ carefully selected goods, and exceptionally large and varied 

assortment, consisting of full lines of Crockery, Stone, China 
and Glassware, in all the latest patterns of American, English, 
French and German goods, giving customers all of the advan
tages of large City Houses at lower pri

-—yx------

navvies or IME 1'Olt SALE.L
Gc. per yard and upwards at

Kilns, near
XWinceys nt 

Bean A lice's-

money's paid’ told m tor^re'e"* “hru bs’.Ac^ will 
Ihi acknowledged by us. D. CALDWELL A BoN

ST .MARY’S.
ces. ITEWBY,

any quantity of

failed to get any trace of him. About 10 
o’clock, as two young men were driving home 
irom Stratford, they found the rig about three 
miles east of hero and drove It home. It is

BBHSESigg
s*»

FIRST-CLASS LIME !
All ye who do get married.

Just say unto your honey,
Let’s go to Smith and buy a stove. 

A ml save both time and money.
«t USTUWEL.t u l'° "^^CARTY.'THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT

ÊEHÜS5
counts must Ins placed in other hands for col-

f-
Lime Burner, formerly ofGalt. 
22. 187!'. ’■*Stands unrivalled lor quantity, quality and complete 

merits, comprising as it does many lines not usually found out
side of the city trade, all of which properly belongs to a first- 
class Grocery House, and will be sold at prices hitherto 
known to this trade. All are invited to give this stock their 
careful inspection, learning for themselves the advantages to 
be gained by dealing with

Newry, Julyassort-
FRAMERS WANTED.lection.— 22.

SSSSfîfi
unlimited number of patterns K'stil,c,^t11M« 
and at the very lowest prices. No trouble to 
show goods. An Inspection Invited.

riveîi ELMA. The public can rely upon gettingNUMBER of workmen wanted to
App'y 'TMu&AnT..A. frame.an-

GOOD VALUE FOR THEIR MONEY.
fIot

also a communication from A- L- If1 ~

«ssa mkxhorse, was considered, but Council would do 
nothing In the matter; claim fyled . Agrant 
of $in was given to the Lima Agr I Society, 
and $10 to the Elina & Wallace Society- Wm 
Htewart was re-appointed Collector, salary 
$85. Orders were Issued for the following

i? dvr;,',r*.
for gravel ; Win Dunn $15.80 lumber for roads 
and bridges; T. Hunter $1 50 repairing cul
vert ; Geo. Foulstln $4,40 for gravel : T. Beck 
$.r>.!'4 for lumber; J. Gulnhelder $2 for culvert; 
J. Nixon $2 SO for culvert: A. Harvey $1 7« 
discount on cheques ; .Ins. Nixon $1 for fixing 
culvert ; R Hall $2.60 renrlmr 
notices on Reeve of t.rey : < • M llllains $-U8 
for ixistage, telegrams and nails ; It. 1» Alex
ander Ml.20 for two days to Stratford, drain-

■«uasrtg
matter of drainage debentures, 3 days with 
Clerk preparing application papers, fining 
and signing debentures. T. F uBarton $0.86,
1 icing HO cents for box of envelopes, „> cts ex
press charges on papers to Government, $6 
filling and preparing debentures The 
Council then adjourned to meet again when 
called bj the p^LLARTON, Clerk.

Crop.—A second crop of peas can 
he seen growing on the farm or Mr. Charles 
Bate 11 of this township, standing over a foot 
In height and 111 full bloom : pods are also 
beginning to grow. It Is something unusual to 
have a second crop off one field in tins 
countrv, but under the prosperous times 
which has dawned simultaneous with the 
advent cf the National Policy occurrences 
like this arc of course In order-

sSH'BSSSaæ
Mr. Llghthart,

Corner Hay A Main streets, Listowel. 26,
To Smith you should always 

For tinware that will last.

Remember the Stand, and Call Early.

W. & J. MACMILLAN,
Glasgow House, Campbell’s Block, Main St,, Listowel*

steel’engravlngsaroon vleîvat*LhiTwarorooms

BSSSSâSSSàB:
g ! Shikts ! Made to order 

ould need,

TALLMAN &. LENENTINE.
TV-anted immediately i 
' at THE CAMPBELL MILLS,

500 Cords Four Feet Wood.
Farmers Produce taken In exchange ferwoods. Butter and Eggs wanted. 

Listowel, Aug. 29, 1879.cendiar-
80IXCBNDURIKS----R would app«

Listowel is still infested with in 
ies. A few nighte ago attempt was 
made to burn down the post office, at 
least there are strong grounds for believ
ing that such an an attempt would have 
been made had it not been aborted by 
an early discovery, 
awakened by his do

Listowel, Oct. 3,1879. .
Hiiirts ! Shirt 

at Bean A Gee's.
Now If some envo-trough you sh 

Smith will do the Job right well, 
And tf you to 111*shop make speed, 

You'll find the truth I tell.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. Must bo tour feet long from point to scarf.

BEAN & GEEfo™= H0RaES F°rg1,5: oampIell.'*
Listowel, June 4,1870. 19

Mr. Hacking was 
g making an unusual 

noise, and upon going outside to ascer
tain the cause, found a large armful of 

piled

Bog to call attention to thotrAs the term of partnership of the firm ofLISTOWEL STANDARD. PROPERTYFÔR SALE.
i commodious wagon shop, nearly new also 
A > acre lot in connection. In the village o 
Molesworth ; u good stand for business ; will
k°AJsii*house*and two lots for sale In the town 
of Listowel.corner of In Herman and Division 
streets ; house, rough-cast ; • one-fifth n<'^| 
each lot ; stables on premises, slso a numuer

or at the Standamd office. 31

NEW STOCK OF COLORED LUSTRESCLIMIE, HAY & CO.,FRIDAY, OCTOBER j7, 1879.
inst the .north-west 
din

shavings 
corner of the 
were saturated with

Infil ng. The shavings 
oil, evidently pre

pared for igniting. Possibly tho tiling 
may have been a hoax, but considering 
the feeling which at present prevails in 
this town against incendiaries,

town and country.

Princess Lovibk will sail for England

the first of NOVEMBER, they have decided to offer the whole of theirExpires on In all the

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS & SHOES,
READY-MADE

FALL SHADESto-morrow.
20U pairs of Boots A Shoes at cost.

GlimiK, Hay & Co.
Doi’T forget tint Jl.Ollin advance will 

pay for tlio Staxda'uu np to January I SSI.
Mk.J. (I.Tiemaex, who has disposed 

of Ilia busii.ee» in this town, has gone to 
Moorefield, where ho is going largely 
into grain buying.

ItARCAtNA 1

LATEST
parties 

ect very ;
caught at such work may exp 
little mercy shown them.

Dki.ko avion.—Messrs. Elliott, Irving. 
Johnston and Gordon, delegates sent 
out from England and Sçotlund with n 
view of ascertaining the prospects for a 
large immigration of tenant fanners to 
this country, visited Listowel this week 
in the course of their lour through the 
province. These gentlemen are thor
oughly acquainting themselves with 
practical information about agriculture 
as it is conducted in Canada, and for 
this purpose are making a personal in 
sped ion of the farming districts. While 
in this neighborhood they visited among 
others the farms of M r. D, D. llay.M. P. I’.

from Idle, per yard and upwards. These goods are

R. MARTIN, EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUE
S f:con n eeal estate

and will repay yoer early Inspoclfon.CLOTHING,
INSURANCE AGENT.Bahuaixs:—Climie, Ilsy.t 

Co. will after Monday the £>ml inst. «ell 
their teat, sugars and general groceries 
at cost for cash. ^

Mr. J . V. McMillan, barrister, Huelpll, 
has been appointed County Crown At
torney and Clerk of the Peace for the 

county of 1 nll'erin.
Bloosn of (luelph, won the champion- 

.hip medal by defeating K. W. Johnston 
of Hamilton, in the athletic contest which 
took piece in the ltoyal city on Monday.

.Noni'K Parties indebted to me will
please cell and settle their accounts 
immediately, as 1 have liabilities to meet 
and must have the money.

J A*. Armstkoxg.
an entertainment under tho auspice. ef ,-apitaIe,

ol the I .«idles Aid Association ol the < . presence her, would be a desirable
h.iUnUMo„day e^nfngrilT'th ilc, the acquisitiontothoagriculturalcommunity. 

programme of which will be announced q'„K Band—We are 
next week. announce that the Listowe

La dii-t'! Ladies!—Be sure and see is about tp suspend tor lack o 
1 Ifv goods, Mantles, Shawls, Furs, and ami to notify members having any 

all kinds of goods which we offer at cost property to return the same to the 
for cash on and .after Monday, the 22nd room on Tuesday evening next,-1st inst. 
inst The heat bargains ever offered in We regret that such , a court-e has been 
Listowel. L'i.imie, Hay & Co. 34 found necessary ; but bands cannot

ïutsin'mkn'T.__A .oci.1 end enter- exist without funds, mul unless our
IWtimj-ivenhy the Ladies'Aid townspeople com. forward nnd lend n 

■HI#Church on Thurs- helping hwnd immediately, the dulcet 
■lïUin the be.cm.nt of strem. of the Listowel bend wdl m all 

'clmrekEvcv, necessary- prep...- ^"oprUtm" the sum
t,on wdl bo made for a good tune. „f hundred dolla. l, to be paid in

Crickkt—Listowel crick.ters .lefcat. d rfc r v in8talm#nts to the band during 
the Ilarrir-ton club pretty badly last week. t|h. ,„esvut venr, hut this august body 
The score stood : llarriston. two innings, 8e,,u flt {„ lwid over one-half of this 
VI ; Listowel, first innings. ..h socotul sum to nll outside hand for a tingle day’s 
innings, without r man out, I he sei.vjce> ant| thus our town band lms
game was played at llavviston. j,,,.,, deprived of tho necessary funds to

lxut VKMKNTS STII I. in Forck. — A. Mi ll- pav tli^ir instructor. Without question- 
wraith still continues to hold out the jng the propriety of such action 

cent nue of on tj,0 part/of our municip:il fathers, 
notes paid in t|l0 citizvns must admit that tlie small

tits are amount required to keep'otir present ex- r„Ills is TO CERTIFY that the Canadian 
relient hand intact should not be allowed | seW|ng muchlnes shown by me were nqt

i»*h^r. *° 11 e ‘X,d“! ;
I

list. I inison A. and Osborne A. Machines- On the
Tows Corv-cl,----- \n iwljourned meeting Jy-S' mVw!

of the municipal Council of the town of vould not do at all. as many witnesses will 
Listowel WAS held on Thursday evening, ,, Sl-S!|
yth < let., all the members present except for two years, I am well acquainted with that 
councillor Lee. Alter confirmation of tWlVirbSelTit
minutes, accounts were read from seter- x^®v York Singer with tho in Ison A. or the 
al parties, and referred to Finance 
mittee. Thomas Male made

yjLlti TO SZEiZE TZEHZZETVt. '«HATS & CAPS,
S:A.T COST FOB CJLSET 132

i-S> DOTST’T
nans money and doesBuys and sidls [«ands. 1 

a general Insurance bus
Listowel, Ang. 15, 187».

SSSIsZStis
IDXIIO. She.!, riame, 211x30, frame house, with 
stone cellar, 24x38. This farm Is closa to a 
railway station, within j mile, iwo acres of 
orchard. Apply to R_ MARTIN.

ZBIZRTHZS.

R. McMILLAN & CO.,> 14th Inst., 
,of a daugh- As this Is a genuine clearing sale every person desirous ofArmstroso.—In Listowel, 

the wlfoofMr.Jamos Arm

SZECTJZRdZIsrCa- BA.ZRC3-^LIZLTS,Kii.loohe —Jn Nforirin^tom a'dstujçîxtert’’

BAKSKs-Inl.lstowel.nn the 11th Inst.,the wife 
of J. H. Barnes, of a daught#^

Bartley.—In Wallace,on tfWTU 
wife of Robert Hartley, of a son.

Cochins,—At Trowbridge, on tho 15tli Inst., 
the wife of Fletcher Cousins, of a son.

and Mr. D. D. Campbell. The delegation, 
we are pleased to say, are favorably im
pressed with what they have seen of the 
Province, and no doubt the report which 
they will carry hack with them will
........ once numbers of the tenant farmers
,,f the old land to seek homes in this 

As most of thoso tenant

Have removed to theshould call at once while the

81.550 IS
IS lots of ortf-llith of an .ere, with brick house 
then-on. 20x311, IJ stories; also a stable and hot 
hoi,ha The land In very suitable for a vege
table garden. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

h Inst., the

STOCK IS COMPLETS.
inllu CAMPBELL BLOCK, MAIN STREET,the 12th Inst., theLOVK.—In Listowel, on 

wife of George Love, of ----------)o(----------

Sale to Commence on MONDAY, the 22nd inst.,MABBIAGBS.
S9*SpS§
shout- one aero of orchard. 1 crins. *1.000 
down, balance In 5 years at 7 per ct. Apply to

Itaikie, Mr. Alex. Davidson, to Miss Louisa 
I.owry, both of Maryborough.

Uku.-GHAïiam—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, near Newry Station, on the 
Ml, In *t , by the Rev. R. Ren wick. Mr. w m. 
Belljto Miss Johanna Graham, all of Lima.

Butter and eggs taken at cash value.and continue until the whole stock Iscleoredout^

N. R —We beg to remind our customers that the 
October, and must be paid promptly ; also all past due

where they have opened,out a splendid stock 61
requested to 
t*l Brass Band 

f funds. R. MARTIN.
nts become due on tho 1st of

~ wtll pnreMsc a good fram^o 

will be rented at 51 per month.
new FAIiL goodCLIMIE, HAY & CO;

lIlIRY !

J-. CT. MOOKB

Tkl-ISS UNS WORTH, late of Oshnwa 1V± Ladles College, Is opening a class in 
Listowel, for Instructions In
pencil and crayon drawing,

Painting; In Oil, Ae.
Terms very modérât 

Green’s, Raglan street.

at:Listowel, 17th Bop. 187».

MONEY TO LEND.NEW GR
PRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums

SSSraSKE^
,mv part, at any time. On such payments of 
Principal, Interest shall cease. A^iT'y^.

Mr. James
The

poll SALE Ult TO RENT.
4 Houses on Dodd street. (Formerly owned 

hv XV 1 lagon.) As the owner I* going to 
Muskoka he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title good. Perms to 
suit purchaser, or parties renting. Apply to 

SMITH A GEARING.
Rarrlstcrs, Listowel.

Listowel, Sept. 19, 1870. 34.

>ck, hut will boplcnsctUo ineot th«dr old castonpUsTtnE nnsimsH bu.lnros on VV.n.co.tn>eM. prepared to supply tlie public with this we 
o offer iNot time to enumerate new arrivals 

ers, towüum they are now prepared l

FRUITS—Fresh. Canned and Dried—all varieties and in any quantity.

Family Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, etc., etc.
Remember the piece .ml give him. «11. OppMUoacotf, Bulk, W.illae. Street.

ZT iT. ZMZOOZR-ZE.

INSURANCE. ---- REMEMBER THE PLACED ;-ipunies represented, such as the 
RN, LANCASHIRE AC-

The best Com
XV ESTE

Apply to B. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite tho Grand Central Hotel. M

TO THE PUBLIC ! Campbell’s Block, Main Street, South Sideinducement of a ten 
* discount u|»on all faringr

advance. Foundry jobbing accou 
due 1st October. As regards these the 
watchword is “ pay up. ’

The trial of George Anticknapp, for 
the murder of Ills wife in Arthur on the 
IVth of June last, came off at the Guelph 
assizes last week. The prisoner was 
declared acquitted on the 
insanity, ami has been i 
Rock wood asylum at Kingston.

Litkraky Society—We are requested 
to announce that a meeting of the 
l.istowel Literary Society (prospective) 
will he held in the Mechanics Institute 
reams on Monday evening next, to 
appoint officers and to put the Society 
in working order. A large attendance 

sted.
Auction Sai.k—Messrs T. A J. Swan 

announce by posters their intention of 
selling by public auction, on Thursday, 
23rd Dot., their farm of 100 acres in the 
1st con. of Wallace ; also a brick cottage 
and lot on Herbert street, ami their large 
livery stables on Mill street in this town. 
Tho». E. Hay will conduct the sale.

Mr. (iRORtiR ZiLi-ux lias recently 
bought out Mr. J. G. Tremain, and is now 
conducting business on an extensive 
scale, besides catering to the xvants of 
the-public at the Royal, George is run 
ning the large Hour and feed store, and 
is also one of the most active grain 
buyers on the Listowel market.

Pri.riTS__Several pulpits in the Listo
wel churches were occupied by strangers 
on Sunday last. In Knox Church, Rev. 
Mr. Wallace, ofToronlo, officiated. Rev. 
Mr. I-arge, of Kincardine, preached in 
the M. E. Church ; and Rev. Mr. Yewens 
of Elora, conducted the special thanks
giving services in connection with Christ 
Church.

Gbnts 1 Gknts !—Now is the time to 
buy your clothing at Cliinie, Hay A Co’s. 
On and after Monday the 22nd inst. we 
will sell our immense stock of English,

REMOVAL 1
TZE3ZZE3

J. P. NEWMAN, R. McMILLAN, & Co.JjLUOI FOR SALE.CHEAPEST PLACE
Removed to His tiew Store !

boundary III**-. Terms easy. For further 
particulars apply to tbe<

IN LISTOWEL.round of too Ji' Listowel, September 1379.

Opened out

PETER LILLK’O,
Listowel.

AX E'XTliXSl VE STOCK
GLORIOUS NEWS !SPADES.

FO a ho BOOTS & SHOESU VMLS, 
SAILS, 

GLASS,
com- , Osborne A. 

application 
tl.

ALEX. MORROW.
TTOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOB S-A-ZLiZHZ I

lomae
to he jj'pointed caretaker of tlie cerne- 

ounds—referred to cemetery cor" 
The petition of P. J>.

SK'SicVÆ'iComprising all the
Men’s and Children’

Newest ; 
s wear, ai.vrs,

oils.Parties wanting Sewing .Machines will NATIONAL POLICY TRIUMPHANT 1erv cora
il ay and

iVJ others was read, asking that Samuel i,y calling nt my Sewing .tfachlne^Kmoorlunij

SSBSE'ESÏ toîlo^ÈrCENLLESS
the arbitrators in the matter of opening 
streets was read, showing that the 
amounts awarded to the claimants xvero 
as follow» : To Dr. Nichol $470, Hess 
Bros. $244, Aaron Tremain $144. It xvae 
moved by A, McDonald, seconded by T.
E. Hay, that the award given by the ar- 

tcirs, Robert Cleland, James Livin 
md Robert Smith, in 

opening streets, be received and adopted
__carried. It was moved by T. E. Hay,
seconded by A. 1>. Freeman, that the 
Mayor, Reeve and councillors Binning 
and Page are hereby authorized to ne
gotiate with Mr. Thompson for tho 
purchase of his property for street pur
poses, and to pay for same ns required— 
carried. The Mayor was instructed to 
pay the several parties the awards for 
their land as directed by the arbitrators.
It was moved by T. E. flay, seconded by 
A. D. Freeman, that the mayor's liberal 
offer of hie property for street purposes 
free of cost to the town he accepted 
_carried. The Finance Committee re
ported recommending payment of the 
following accounts : John Nichol, fire 
inquest, $23 ; Wm. Hamilton, one year’s 
salary, $41..r»0 . Montreal Telegraph Co.
$1.81 ; Little Bros., supplies to Fire de
partment, $10.25; S. McLean, meals to 

grants. $1.2D ; R. Hemphill, special 
able's fees, $2; Thos. Poole, fixing 

sidewalks, etc., $15; J. W. Brisbin, $12.- 
12; J. M. A A. Cliraie, lumber, etc., $86—
25. The Committee also referred the

terv gre SAVE MONEY ! BOTTOM PBICZES Iis reque
MILL AND WELLIXOTOS STREETS. 

ins to suit buyers. Good Times Returning Under Good Government.First-Class Workmen Employed.
gyRepairing Promptly Attended To.SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY GEORGE DRAPER.

Remember tho Stand,
Mechanic's Block, Main St., South Side.

J. l\ NEWMAN.

TOWN LOTS FOR FOR SALE.than the same machines can be bought else-

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
iT ThE

ONTARIO HOUSE.

TP A T.T, At: WIMTEB GOODS

and anything you want
A.LEX. ZMOBBOW,

West End Grocery. Also a number of
ZP-A.ZR.ZKZ LOTS 

situated In the best part of the town-

Apply to PETER LÏLLICO.

Listowel, Sept. 12,1879.
in the Hardware lineMain street. Listowel Ont.

FOR
JARM FOR SALE.

Being south half of I<ot No. 51,1st con. Grey, 
containing 50acres; 3U acres cleared. Frame 
home on premises ; well watered Four acres 
of fall wheat In ground. Half mile from 
Molesworth. seven miles from Listowel. ror 
further partU-ulars apply to tho owner on the 
premises, or Molesworth 1*. U-

X XT All 1 WAR ! WAR !
mo to JOHN A- TREMAIN

For Good Building, Lots,
ADAM’S HARDWARE, ers nnd the 

n years, amI cordially thank my i-ifslnmt 
from them for the past elghtee 
rece* v«t m v

JOHN BROATCH.
Opposite Heee Bros. Factory, Main Street and save fifty per cent.Molesworth, Oct. 1<>, 1879.

—IN—

/.U and Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready - Made Clothing,

Furs. Groceries, Crockery, Glass-
Boots and Shoes, &c, &c,

business on the 1st JANUARY next 1

CLOSE TO TUE P. D. STATlOl
JOHN A TREMAINCanadian Pacific Railway StapleCftll Before Bnyln« Elsewhere.

’ QUT OF THE FIRE ITENDERS FOR WUIIK IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS. ware
And as I Intend going out of some^braIllUiViVjCEAl.ED TENDERS, kddre ».d to tl..

umlvrsiguetl and ondorse<l “ Tenders 
Pacific Railway," will be received at this 
efflve up to noon on MO?mAY, the 17th day 
of NOVEMBER next, for certain works of 
construction required to t>e executed on the 
line from near Yale to Lake Kamloope, In 
tlie following sections, via :

nchos of 
commonC. J. GUNDRY, i

mmmMHe h.iM (‘ffectcd arrungvincniH whereby lie 

Wallace .Street, for

ZMZOZtSTXDA.'^T, 6TH OCT,Tills Great Household Medicine ranks 
among the leading necessities of Life.
The famous Pills purify tlie BLOOD, and act 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on tho

DEALER IN —Tl > -Scotch and Canadian txveade, overcoats, 
ready made clothing, hats and caps, and 
all gents' furnishings at cost for cash. 
Suite made to order, a pei 
teed. Climia, Hay A Co.

Mtu.nANK—Mr. J. UpMcLachlan has 
recently withdrawn from the Millbank 
Agricultural Works, Mr. Kollman being 
now sole proprietor. Mr. Me Lachlan is 
still remaining in the village, not having 
as yet decided upon what enterprise he 
will turn hia attention to. Mac. has the 
“go" in him, and what he don’t know 
about agricultural implements is not 
worth knowing.

Impkov*mbxt ik Floxv Manufacture— 
A superior brand of steel, the “ Eagle 
Steel" has been introduced at the Lis- 
towkl Foundry for plow moulds. It lias 
been proved where used unrivalled in 
hardness for wear, and in tlie ease and 
brightness with which it cleans. No call 
for heavy cast metal moulds where steel 

quality is obtainable. Steel be- 
etal has hitherto been the rule in 

ips, and with 
keep the lead.

WHOLE STOCK OF GOODS xSELL OFF MYF.mer.v’Bar to.Boston Bar............................... 2» miles
iSMSriSn.., .if. mils;
Junction Flat to Savona’s Ferry 4»j miles

WATCHES, PRODUCE OR APPROVED CREDITrfect fit guaran- Livar, Stomach, Kidneys Roll Caiding, Carding & pinning AT COST FOB CASH,
At threo mimtbs, until my ivliolo «lock U dlnponcd of.CLOCKS3* AND JEWELLERY,Specifications, bills of quanti tles.comBlllons

i n formotion may l*e obtained on anpBcatlon 
at the Pacific Railway office In New X\ est- 
minster, British Columbia, and at the office 
of the Knglneer-ln-Chlef at Ottawa Plans 
nnd profiles will bo open for inspection at 
the latter office.

No tender will be entertained unless on 
one of tho printed forms and all the con
ditions are complied with.

«SKHW
tut ton, "from whatever cause,-htts become im
paired or weakened. They arc womte fully 
efficacious in all ailments inckl-Milul V; to
rn ales of all axes ; and an a G EN EllAL t AM- 
ILY MEDICINE, are uusurpiiasvd

A Grand Display of First-Class New Millinerv.
LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
L V GEORGE DRAPER,

will receive prompt attention.
ELECTRO-

istomers nnd 
illy that htsy generaPLATED WARE,

AND FAXCY GOODS.
He also «lestres to in b• 

tlie farming coinmuuii 
stock of

application of R. Woods for $50, reward 
for furnishing evidence to secure the 
conviction of W. T. Stewart, of Listowel, 
back to the Council ; and recommended 
that the account of Jacob Ix>ree be not 
entertained. It was moved by Adam 
Austin, seconded by Jacob Heppler, that 
the report of Finance Committee as now 
read, he al>opted—carried. It was
moved by A. McDonald,seconded by Dr. 
Nichol, that the application of R. Woods 

ard in regard to the Hess fire,

By-law No. 45 for the collection 
of rates xvas introduced, passed through 
its various stages and finally adopted.

oods Ihust be sold 
at Climik, Hay &

CLOTHS, FLANNELS, ETC.,
By order.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals f

Ottawa, October 3rd, 1879. V S7-t.

pLLOWAYS OINTMENT LISTOWEL. October 3. 187».for wool aawas saved,Bh-t will be exchanged 
formerly, orders are solicited.

F BRAUN,
Particular Attention to

HURRAH ! HURRAH ! HURRAH 1Listowel, June 12,1879.Its Searching and Healing Properties 
are kaown throughout the World.

For the cure of BAD LEVS, Bud Brcuste.

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an infallible remedy. If effect ually rub
bed on the neck and chest, »a salt Into meat, 
It cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria. Bron- 
ctaitlK. roughs, Velds, and even AslHX X. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, 1 lies.

Repairing in above Linesy-1 EXNA BAKERY ! > THE FARMERS AND OTHERS.T ____ WE ARE OFF TO THE-------PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.
M=A=N-C=H=E=S=T=E=R = H=0-l-S-E-!

HEWBY ST^TIOIsr. .
for the rew Go to theeived and the amount
carried.

BELL AThe partnership of MESSRS. 
DAVIDSON having been dissolved. MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL-

D. M. DAVIDSON l’ORK PACKING HOUSE,•f ihi.

our neighboring 
this steel it ought

Listowel, July 25th, 1878.
Begs to Inform the publie that^ tlie business
thankful for the liberal patronage in the past 
trusts that the public will continue their deal
ings at the Vienna Itakcry. ys4TBroad de
livered daily to all parts of the

$12,000 worth of g< 
in the next six xveeks

townehi 
still to

Hi oh School Board__A meeting of
the Listowel High School Trustees was 
held on the 13th inst., at xvhich all the 
members of the Board were present. 
The sale of the old High School property 
to the town for the sum of $405, was ap
proved of by the Board, and the Chairman 
and Secretary were authorizedlto'convey 
the same to the purchaser. The account 
of James Crozier and assistant, amount
ing to $17.50, for conducting examina- 
ation for admission to High School, was 
ordered to he paid. Mr. Crozier, head 
master, handed in his report, sliowi 
the total number of pupils on roll to

for yourGout. Rheumatism,
very kind of SKIN 
been known to fall.

THIRST-CLASS FARM
1 FOB S A. ZTjZE I34.

Bargain* than ever. 
Crowded Hou.se

DISEASE, It hasCo's. Sugar Cured Hams and Sides,Pikes. Fruit, DUcults, Ponleetiouerj,
Fancy Uoo4*. Toys, Ac.,

Always kept on hand.

WED DIS G CAKES MADE TO ORDER- 
Social* and entertainment* supplied at 

reduced rates-

that MADEG0WANST0WX. night. EterylxKly#sutlfflcd; and »*ay

ææËlMsgm. s$S:î£î~a.H=

Title indisputable. Terms easy. For furtner pr0Heeutvd. . . .
particulars call on or address, *t4~Purcli:v,«-. vlwmLl looK «<» tnc I. »t>*-i

WHITFIELD Mci ’OliM ICK, <>n she Pots and Koxca. 11
Lot 11,7th con. El ma. ttet .>(3 Ox lord hired, London, they nr»

Mcwry StaUca, T O. ^ •$«**>“»• .

» and Ointment are manufactured from morning tillThe Pill

.533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
Stratford and Huron Railway Company have 
started work In earnest In this section of the 
road Over fifty men are boarding at the 
two hotels here. The grading is not anything 
like the work of the Western Company so 
far, and trouble may be anticipated un es* a 
change be made. A number of the adjoining 
farmers have their teams at work on the road.

The amount of fall wheat sown in this 
neighborhood is surprising, and if present 
appearauceit‘indicate the crop for next year, 

n„ farmers havt>gm,d hope for the future- This 
. o * township Ik already celebrated for the prv 
tto auction of this particular cvreal.—Com

THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE!GREEN AND SMOKED.

^Chwap for Cush ti* VI KST OF TO HON TO.

ARRIVING DAILY. —__ — NEW GOODSErerylhiug Hot up In First-Clif» Style,
And prices 

Bakery a call.
Remember the place-moderate. Give the Vienna j". Xj. IvlA-IDZEK/,K CHAPLIN.

Main Street, opposite tlie Commercial 
Listowel. Ang. 8,

it
NEWRY dTATlUN, J/ay 11* IS7Ü.N. B —Panics indcbtetHo the tote firm will 

mediately. to

*



MONEY TO LOAN.1 HKIMTIIT «•»»*•» ««UK

__S"BAsfaBESU
ÏsSïï^StSeÎ'Ss Iavestieat Coipiny, of Canada.
s *e »......-
&:ôrth’L°:r«^r«ion| h.*»™ _ ■
mysterious bank robber by doing away with 
the "chance box." Tuesday morning work-

as« sa,?S *etEB«B58r»*
the First National, situated on the corner of -

they lonnd « dead mouse, ymg on top ot » U.T
idion oMhe neatit wnslonnd to be wholly ;ÆQ3T REASONABLE INTEREST.

firo’âdte'blîL^ThSpile was 'sufficiently . Fo, turthm information apply to 

large to cause the officers of the bank to be- D_ B DINGMAN, Listowol,
lieve that the entire fifteen or twenty dollars CTLBi
stolen from them were in the mouse nest, valuator Listowel.
and the defaulting bank mouse, together with 
its expensive nest, is on exhibition in Mr.
Farnsworth's office, in the Plummer block.
Not a piece of the bills as large as a silver 

f dollar could be found in the pile.—Cowa- 
cil Bluffs (la.) Nonpareil.

ABhongh th. «ml, -or. d in the ”««.

barns, a good many of tne crops and » «F6»1 wtf 000,000.
number of the Autumn fruits were still in _
the fields, and the delegates would have every Messenger de Vinne.)
opportunity of obtaining the description,
quality, and extent of the grain produce by Rassia is at this moment in the^ midst 01

A moflt extraordinary anieide bo, jurt taken ] tb„ Kirtcabriaht.blre*d.«rtto«r, Friday ^"wl’jm^h.y^had 2?day’and'night'fftrork. Prirate latter,,
place in th, Ruaaian town ol Jl,.tenor onto . 18.1OT.) erm «nMence, and on »ho,e report they that come from perfectly trustworthy aonree.,
exceptionally fouM CJ5°®“Ï?ÎL'/rituna • A meeting of the farmers ot the Stewartry ld rejy for a report of that character toy ua that she has already a ^toreoi 
story IB told hy the Bt. Peteraburg / ■ ... b ^ Thomas Greliame, représenta WOuld be^ueu more satisfactory than any an(i amunition sufficing fur 3,000.000 of
-•■A le» day, age a well-dremed trareltaat- Oo.emment, ... held 7uumMt made by » perron like himaelf, «ho men. Moreover, in a .ingle year .he ha,
need at the Hotel deFrance, ,ta K the ^h^tonn hall. Castle Douglas, on Monday might bo interested in exaggerating some oast no le», than tnenljollve hundred cannon
was Mr. Joseph O—------, a oolonud «e . „ 10r the pnrpOM »« appointing a wl,at Mr. Orahame then intimated that lie on a model newly introduced from England.
and that he wished to ““P .a "J™* * “ th6 dllocate to go out to Canada and report, to woulj be glad to answer any questions that Against whom are these preparation, level-
Jhitomix upon bnsiness. A room on 1he delegate to go o lh, agricultural 3 Z £ked. led f Are they at Austria. Hungary, or at
second floor of the hotel was aaaiijned to Id.antages and resources of tile country. “be chairman said he thought the ofler hy Germany f One is templed for an instant to
and he spent two or IhrM days m walking adn' «« » present. Mr. Maxwell, Mr Orahame, on behalf of the Canadian believe that the Russians mean to tong at

la, although the weather wan There were nearly o, D|lnmair, Mr | “^„;„t, was a very good one, and the ODc, to a head the iasne which .« certain to
unusually wet and atormy. On 1 o chanelton and Mr. M'Kie, of Dun- ne_. thing would be to select a delegate. rise between them and the Hapebnrgdynasty
evening he retired to his r=»m early and “£3,“ thehiOl. Mr! Lusk Howell, «id he did not " ,h reference to the limits of their respective
locked himself in. Next morning ho 1 o’ lh„ motion of Mr. Lusk. Howell, A. to talio any part in this movement, bnt he „pheres of activity in the east. But, if our
called at his usual hour, but returned no ans- On the motion^ ^ ^ called to the waT.ur* they were exceedingly indebted to be true, th. sentiment which mlly
wer to the summons. After a' e°?d djial“ and was'accompanied to the platform M Orahame for hia interesting address, and governs them is one ol jealousy toward Got
futile knocking and shouting the hotel pro- a™ ’“y bamc, representative ot the urge numbers who had turned out to many. whoso influence to Europe they view
priotor became alarmed at his tenants pro. by Mr. Thos. Uraname, P hfm showed the general interest taken ^th distrust. Prince Oortschakofl cannot
tracted alienee,andcauaodthodoorol the room La2^*ia?m^rman iaid it quite an iinex. ^^aubiact. No doubt the agricultural ,„rgiee himself for having with hie own hand, 
to be broken open. A terrible apcctac pi - tlnno for bim to occupy that position, det,reB3ion would cause shifting», which a few pud|,ed the Iron Chancellor to power and
rented itself to the assembled household. Mr. |“m the new apaper that a vJrB ago would not have been thought of, Lving put within hia grasp the incredible
O-------- 'h body was lying on the bare bed- He had observ « ® ^ Jinner %fter lhe ^ it 5aa well the subject had been brought successes of to-day. Prince Bismarck, on ^
stead, from winch the mattreBS Mid bed- P t Kirkcudbright had stated bcfdor* them. He thought it was moat desir the other hand, believes that hiswork would
clothes had been removed ; one of the sheets agricultural Canada to give the farmers „ble they should appoirit as delegate to pro- bo incomplete unless he conquered the Baltic
partly covered th. legs of the coipso, whe h= had information, m Canada a gentleman having a know. pro,ioees. Thus the two great statesmen,
was otherwise m a state of n^ity ta ieft t1»» them to me.thim at Castle Doug, agriculture, of Bound judgment and Allies in the past, rivals m the present, sre
hand pressed tightly upon the region of them to m ^ ^ ^ and one who would bo able to linked by this common hope-that by créât-
the heart, and its right hand convulsively las that day, 1Hre wa8 a general feeling t»n thorn something of what he had seen on i„K a powerful division in a foreign country
clutching the hair. The eye. were.wideopen m,«. 1» S.r psrt. ol toZ Lnntry. He had much o/e m'.y contend with the Boeialism of Gor-
fixed in a glnssy death stare, and the featmes m tue me a y. eal in , ver, de- i„ uroposing that Mr. James Biggar, many, the other with the Nihilism ol Russia,
distorted with agony. Am opOTSasivaodot, aa ‘ba “““‘J’thtl‘, tllCTe were too many ten- t of Chapeltou (tenant of Orange farm, Thai is the duel which is now in the aa
of ecorched fat, pmM[ the toom No pre.^““ *and um farms might be fek^triokSurhsm). be selected ». their „arel, „ was that of France and Oermauy

î»dcar of themselvee. This gentleman would LgTto. (Loud applau») after Bad

W tUr^ HtrioeB AB Soon as the police, tell thorn of a country where farms were more Mr. Craig, Hightae secoi 
by dull redstnpes. As so n ^ hftd pleDtiful, and various other particulars con- wbich was unanimously agreed to
accompanied by the l°oa1 m ^ tpd witb Canada. He had much pleasure Mr. Graham profiosed a vote of

“SjwMsix £ fltissïcuss*—•

lubited to the CtimDietelv carbonized, ago iie had only received his first inatruc- Canada. He was aware there were many
Hum the ' fl£?r Mdernesth the bedstead, toms, but since that time hi, second iu.truc- „ho were better qualified and had more ex-

sFfco,e±.toS oTt^ii.* r^M^tonrrThr
EEEBEE£t«

”„™D" tot IX—1 ÏÏS “lŒug then terminated.

«.m—..... ........ ....j-maitt'-nass ESE5HEH EEEMEm -=*—workman engaged in the glass trade iu Man- , del.vcred, to undergo Pself-inflicted martyr^pm, but they selected a ddegate that'
eater has directed attention to the tyranny of which has already app minute details of the torturing process by another was selccte  ̂at Jeuburgh OT Taesd^

of the trade union of this particular indus- utnns . after all. we which he had chosen to destroy his life. It he would telegraph to Liverg»1 and lejtoj
try. In other brand*» of manufacture «he | J^t We was written in fonr lan^ages-Oerman, berths for the three. He would now 
oomplotv failure of the unions to keep up on t learjine compel_ ca. (A Voi« ltuseisn. Palish and Cxeohish-and com-
wages against a falling market has thrown u ^Vv are told that our present menced iu a firm bold handwriting, the
discredit upon their operations. One un suc- I JBte^ hwfailed in consequence last few pages, however, being scarcely
COKsIul strike after another has impoverished , g ttuïï classes. That is unnilntal. legible, having evidently been penned m dire
the men without altering the conditions of : -i-lat is a complete fallacy. Whatever may agony, 
the hiring of labor Business htoheenre. | proffts must he obtsined Tin, first
larded, uud orders have been driven away , 1 i si,„ nuestion arises i. ,t iand that is the heginningand to «1 of Bms. !  ̂& ffpreT. sliouln ^e.Eot.
miBchievous proceedings. In the glass , rcpre8ented by three classes than by one. po9l. to solve an important question—namely, 
however the union seems to have b^u more , ^ rep m u ifl impoBaible to com- Sre suicides in their right series, or are they
successful. According to tho inasiers at auj ( ^ *q ^ Aymerfca (Hear, hear.) There may the victims of mental aberration? Thus the 
rate, bad workmen are f,>r®ed , or not I L other causes which have prostrated our que.-tion is commonly put, but I fancy that it
whether they wish to employ Hwm <°r not , ; -b ftt the prcBent moment. I will not does no| touch the real point at issue. A man
and when an American aK™t makeb his np- K ,kcided opinion upon the matter. It makes up his mind to put an end to his life
pearance offering drinking-glMMS at Is^d a K * J j circUmBtance that at this mo- whcn he finds that he takes no interest in it ;
dozen which the English manufacturers can , • • 8 test Bpprehension is felt in the when he cannot discover in the whole wide
only produce at 2s. the meu refuse to ena ». ; v-iitfc(l that they cannot compete with world the least thing which awakens sympa-
the master to face the difficulty. Worse | ^ The taxation in America is so high thy in his breast. The question, therefore, is
Btül, by insisting upon the appointment J*(liear hear)—the rate of wages so high - | not whether the suicide be mador sane, but
drunken or incompetent workman to a < hear)-that it is impossible, according whether or not he has anything

chair m a glass factorj tin. Lnion rendera j ^ ^ o{ [be beflt American authorities, for : f,.,)m life. I hone for nothing in life, but my 
valueless the lnbor of ttir. o other p • ' ; ; t .Ul auy lunger to continue a successful intellect is perfectly clear, (.u Russian).
Yet if under such circumstances a chair _ tupetition with Canada. What is thé posi- f herp is still another question to solve. (Iu 
is stopped, a strike is threatened. This ri,,uIo{ Cauad» ? If we are to be fed from Gentian). Am suicides cowards ? That lover 

siatemeut <•{ the masters, and it ter- , d shores it is at least a satisfaction Wuu allowed himself to bo dragged to death
tainly deserves the senous consideration of . ^ ^ fyd fay Ler Majesty’s sub- hv a horse before the eyes of Ins betrothed

l monista at a tune when the feeling situation of Canada is most peon- atfordH no proof to the contrary. Perhaps lie
against - rattening and unfair restrictive 4 ' Jhe lbo aurrender of the Hudson's w ,uH have cast himself loose from the cords 
rules is far stronger than it was. ‘. c aud tbe settlement of their lhat hound him had it been in Ins power to

l>« « i>r of ih. IH-h l-oplln Irnde I .JirM tbe Dominion of Canada became du b0. That other fellow, who burned him- 
A Dublin letter says : “ It appears that .,;,SB{,8'sed 0f what I might almost describe as R(q| to death in Odessa, was probably no cow-

the peasantry are not the only class just rfuw. j illimitable wilderness and a wilderness of ardj for he might have thrown away the pe- 
in Ireland that are stared in the face hy star- ( t^c jand y0Wi a veij pecuhar circum trclenm lamp and thus saved his hie. let nis 
vation. The last remaining manufacture of , slance to be noted is that the Dominion of dotnes were already ou tire, aud the straw lie 
Ireland is, we are told, dying cut. The J. iuada j8 uot in favor of peasant proprietors. W;IS lying upon was smouldering ; still he may 
poplin trade, once bo famous and flourishing. | tiear bear v What the Dominion of Can- have wished to escape death, had it been fea- 
is year by year passing away, and the poplin ^ ^ wishes to institute is a great yeoman 8ib|e, Now, a burning candle, v 
weavers of Dublin are all but starving. The ! ^ (dg jt bag iegjBiated for that purpose—its 0[ which the backbone and spinal 
Hocretary of the trade appealed to the Ducli- ; j ,iHiation has new an influence for that pur- exposed, must certainly make an end o 
ess of Marlborough, wife of the present Vice- se. aud let us see what is their legislation. tlmt sort- of death must be attended w 
roy of Ireland, to use the prestige of her high J,. ’ boneat n,an, of fair character, atrocious sufferings, and the person inflictin
position in helping to revive this languishing w (Q ^ Canada has a right to 8UC|, agony upon himself having no power
national industry. To-day her Grace replies. ' . to |be Government ageut, to contend with bnt his owe proper will and
iiAAdatter full of womanly sympathy and of J ^ and to obtain, a quarter section of land. pieaBure, can at auy moment mter- 

■»^vaud suggestion. She says w,iich consists of 160 acres, which he receives nipt the process hy the slightest movement 
°f Irish poplin trade ■ |be condition that at the end of three of bjB body. I will submit myself to this tor- 

■■PxHie due mainly to the caprices of rg be ,h«ll have reduced it to perfect culti- ture. (In Russian ) Should I not succeed to 
fashion, and she understands that it is on v.ltjon • that in the interval he will raise a sub- f,ud*ring the paiu, the question, 
this ground au appeal is made to her for aid. 8j, building on the land. At the end of will be settled, at least for the 
She says her services are wholly at the dis- these three years a Government inspector present, in the sense that suicides are cow- 
posal of the popliu-weavers of Dublin, and vj's;tg bjg allotment, and if he has fulfilled ard8- But if my corpse exhibiting proof that 
that she is ready to take the lead in any ^ conditions he is permitted to receive i have obtained death by two agencies by 
reasonable plan that may be proposed for the j a| l)ther quarter section of 160 acres, aud on burning candles, as ministering factors, and 

agement of the manufacture of Irish . vment 0f a dollar an acre, and on no great- bv my dominant will, which has not blenched
poplin. Meantime, sl>e suggests that those | ' payment even if the value of the land in before excruciating torments -that will be
concerned in the manufacture must do some- | tl iuterval had greatly increased. Thus the pvoof positive that men may die of their own 

in the way of departing from the old lines l man Was launched .you will observe, but fr,,t. choice. Lot me begin!' Here the 
licit they are working. She reminds ! fll)Su the first-moment this is not asmallbnsi- writing became irregular and progressively 

thepbplin manufactures that it is nut in the ; u_ Jg The holder of the allotment must deal mj,re aud more illegible. “I arise from my 
power of individuals to revive a drooping trade; w h-biml lftbur Hired labor is less iu fiery couch amid hideous sufferings, but still 
and she suggests a livelier exhibition uf , Canada than iu th. United States. Iu the not BO terrible as 1 had anticipated and 
energy apd taste on the part of the maun- United States the rudest laborer you can con- feared. I arise, bqj not to save myself. No I
faotnrers themselves ; “for it cannot ‘ he ceivo woQld get 12s a week. aud bl0 as obnoxious to me as ever. But I
denied.” her Grace observes, “that there is a 8kiUod laborer 16s or 18s. The first mUst send you (in Czechism), my mother,
want of novelty aud variety of design iu the tLi| tbat a yeoman does is to cal- my father, a last farewell ; my last remem- 
patterua, aud it is an undoubted fact that m c„iate the value of his freehold, which will brauce, my last sentiments are dedicated to 
ordinary poplins for a court dress we are now dv,)tind on the amount ho has paid during yoa ; 1 think also, of those who arc the unwit-
shoWing the same patterns as were furnished tj.^ge gjx >(irg of hired labor, the amount cx- ting cause of this my dreadful death. Un
to her Majesty the Queen at the time of her ,ded ou building, and the hard money paid witting — for they knew not that their love 
wedding." d(iWu for the last quarter section, and at 4 was indispensable to my life- I die without

The Negro <|ee*lleu In Weuih .Urâco. per cent, he writes off the interest. What is their affection, like a fish without water, tike
I Lon,ion Bpectstor, Sent. 2».] to it but rent. (Hear, hear .) I will mention . ei-ature of O.nl witliout air Mybreato

, . . a very curious cireumstanco which I have fails me. I-are a ell ! lou will follow me
Sir Garnet Wolseley s deturuimed persist- ,u iirdfrom the very highest authority. Some BOOn. Consideration of your feelings-y 

enee has been rewarded. Cutvwayo was cap- aeo the cultivation—the extreme culti- who alone love me—has prevented me fo
turud, Aug. 28, in the southeastern corner of ' _oI tbe Western States alarmed this iom. while- from thus putting an
Zululand, by a detachment of the lirst Dra- ®utry by affecting prices. The production. end to myself. I cannot do otherwise, 
goon Guards, and the Zulu wap may, there- w,|ltiliya8 extreme, has been reduced one- u i* bo easy to follow the dead, 
fore, be considered at an end. No other chief olird generally speaking, aud iu the same but it would b*- better were you to 

he same ascendancy, and the new policy ttea one-half of the chief pioneers, who ad- forget me. Tuiuk not of me ! I am dying ;
of acknowledging the independence of each , greatly the cultivation of the ex- the experiment will succeed-the worst pams
hviul of a tribe, under the general supervision , , Western btates of America, have sold are past. I do not suffer so much now. Pam 
of a British Resident, will probably, for a t,u“ (anug and bave sold them at thirty- has at length become my friend. I repeat it 
tune at all events, prevent tbe growth of a “ ur (orty dobafB an acre, and therefore _j ,tai ,,, the full possession of my faculties 
new Kingship, -that is, if the settlers of the - tbere 1S tt basis of rent included _mv heart beats Btendilyas usual, but my
Trausvaal aud Natal can he prevented from fiUcb au anaugement. They are now re- pulsé seems to we a Utile deranged. Poor 

ig raids upon the weakeued tribes. Tbe * illimitable wilderness of Can- Werther! the star-gemmed still interested
duty of the British Government now is to P . y Rgk me what is my reference ? him! I also have gazed at it—it is a desert 
compensate the Zulus for invasion by secur- : a practical one, and I think you will, there above, like here beneath, like every- 
ing them milder and juster Government, se- reflection, deem it to be a wise one- where ; aye. as in my heart and everywhere
canty from the Swaziea on thenorth, and ex- ^ when you are suffering from foreign else ! (In Polish.) I return to 
emption from disturbance through British cu,nl,etition'it is wise not to take precipitate silently burning bed. I must pu 
land-claims. It will then only remain tp de- 1 nd to takt. care that von do not con- nud, r the candles to raise them 
feat Secocoeut pacify the Pondos conciliate tuat ig permanent which is only
the Boers, aud devise some method of meet- itory especially when wo see circum-
ing the graud difficulty of all, the geographi- gt uoeg ay tralnait0ry that the very place of 
cal shape of the Sonth-Afncan Dominion. It cv|Q titiou ia doùbtful. When you hear 
is a triangle, with the apex cmlixed and the Enough mo-I will not say from me—that 
base barbarian, and it may be necessary, say Canada expects to be completely successful 
for twenty years to prohibit immigration in beating the United States from the E 
from the north. Otherwise all efforts at urn ma?ket8, it is wise for us not to

ent will be destroyed by the steady }£ precipiUte steps. I have had an op 
unknown barbarians from Central auy^p ^ P^ ^ colfverainK Wlth a gentleman 

who may be considered the highest authority 
in this matter, which is as political, I might 
almost say, as statesmanship. He told me 
be was quite perplexed, after the dee 
quiry, as to what would be the result to 
Canada if two hundred million acres of the 
wilderness were gradually brought Into cul
tivation. He said there were some who 
thought that America 
strnyed in that case.
Canada itself, he said

of population were to 
those fertile acres placed at 
he could not tell what would be the conse
quence. The population would demand not 
only sustenance, but extravagant and extreme 
sustenance, as always happens—for example, 
iu California, aud wherever money was made 
quickly ; and for his part, he said, he should 
not be* astonished, because of the impulsive 
character of humanity in the United States, 
if that wilderness which now so alarms us 
would soon be occupied by consuming 
million?. What wo should take into con- owner. 
sidération is the influence of five ruthless ..It} eb » 

rays heard that 
d the owners of 

that ^ between

eve in this 
a time when

B.TIItittATIO.t OF FAM.tlEBS TO 
C ANAOA.

Appointment of Oelegnte 
Htewartry.

TEKKIUI.fi SUICIDE Bfl RUSSIA

■pairing I «ever Slowlf I 
If ia Death— Caning HI

cheered him vociferously. Prince 
Bismarck’s bat made quite « «nmilion. It i, 
«soft felt wide-awake, with a formidable 

The British Guarantee and the Canada brim, „niqUe ol its kind. The Prince declined 
Pacific—Trades Unions in England the Emperor’s invitation to stay at riohoen- 
—Decay of the Irish Poplin Trade ^.^'’a^JT’pWd He Jen. 
—The Negro Question In South i to the Foreign Office at eleven this morning 
Africa—Bismarck and His Dog- I md was closeted with Count Andrassy for 

1 3 than three hours. At four this after
noon he went with the Princess and his son 
to Schocnbrunn, to dine with the Emperor, 
with whom he exchanged calls in the course 
of the day. Prince Bismarck is looking 
rather old and worn, and his gait is by uo 
means so sprightly as it was six months ago. 
He is, nevertheless, in the best health. 1 
saw something very like a tear in the Prince a

FROM OVER THE SEA. THE ENGLISH and SCOTTISH

Wish III* l.a»* BrenlU.

AD VISING BOABD EN CANADA 1

No Vrillait «enrenlre of llnnaiHnn Pacific 
Hallway Honda.

The Pall Mall Qazettc ol Sept. 20 says : —
According to a communication printed the 
other morning, it seems that the Government 
has discouraged the proposal to appeal to 
Parliament for a guarantee of a loan to 
struct the Canadian Pacific Railroad, 
might have been looked for. If this system 
were now commenced, without any definite 
reason, we might next be asked to guarantee 
a trans-Australian railroad, with much the &t their e&Be 
earns prospect of profit. It seems, therefore, there ja never any 
that the railroad is to be built on the land - ... Bide
grant principle, and that 100,000,000 acres of nuanj And 
land and all the minerals are to be appro- ni<irck jg 
priated for this purpsso. An Imperial Com- wjtb ottier aiaiesmau
misHioner is asked for, to act with the Homo {oct lbo Gount is taking
Commissioners, and it is thought that in tins jn tbe negotiations—or it i 

ney may bo obtained hero for the pur correct say ,n the 
Possibly; hut the first thing is to ing on bere jaBt now 

encourage the set of emigration along tbe i QQt Qf office be wib u 
line of the proposed road. This tbe Lana- power . indeeiLI fancy that after tbe Uoc 
dian Government is doing, in some degree, ,etiremcnt Trorehcs, his seat in Hungary, 
by its aid to representative farmers who go ^ ftn jmportant branch establishment of the 
out to explore the farms of the West. There BftllbaQ8 pjatz jn Vienna. That will, at all 
is, however, room for much more energy in ovent8 ^ tbecase as long as Prince Bismarck 
this direction, and thus alone can the enter jg Gbanceliot 0f the German Empire. Prince 
bo made profitable. The direct trade across B;amarck ^ j already mentioned, is accom- 
the continent will never pay ; that has been pftDied by the Princess and his son, Count 
seen clearly iu America. It is the develop- William Bismarck. The latter is, physically, 
meut of local traffic that must bo looked to. mucb bke his father, and is very popular
bo far, Canadian railroads have been dead .q Berbn He is a member of the German 
failures commercially. They have been built R icbgt ' 6nd is frequently on the special 
at much too high a cost for tho country, and commiu^, Q( that assembly. ‘ Count BiU,’ 
very badly managed as well. It is to be hoped &g be Jg called in Berlin, distinguished him- 
these mistakes will uot be made in the pres- gelf dnrin_ tbe Franco-German war 
ent instanw ; but, unless a good American m<m BO|dier in tbe ranks, and his fate was 

-nd a trustworthy American con- oUen a cauBe of anxiety for Prince Bismarck, 
are employed, it is to bo feared tbat }jQ jg nQW constantly with his father, and a 
ill be no improvement. Englishmen flioud tbe family, lately describing him to 

seem not to have learned how to build cheap assured me that 'Count Bill’ was a chip 
railways in new countries. They want every- o( ^ old blocki"
thing to be graud at once, as if they were _________
providing for the wants of an old settled 
country.
Trade-Union and Faille* In fine-

diplomatic eye last night as the er^wd^greeted
marcU’1 Between8 Prince Bismarck and 

Count Andrassy business is transacted with
out the least difficulty. They are perfectly 

together, and I am told that 
any fencing or reticence on 

e. I can readily believe this_ of 
rassy, and I dare say Prit. 

under less restraint with him 
other statesman of the day.

a leading part 
s perhaps more 

pourparler*—that are 
proves that, although 
ot altogether abandon 

after the Count’s 
will

tSw

J. VANSTONE,
nee Bis

him than 
The

Is propiu-od to g$vo the very boat 
bargains in

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
—The prime conditions of health in ft 

house depend upon cleanliness, pure air aud 
unpolluted water ; the prompt and thorough 
removal of all refuse ; and the perfect exclu
sion of all foul matters arising outside the 
house.

way mo AND JEWELRY,
Consisting of Brooches, Ear-rings and Finger

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Plated Jewelry In great variety.following grave remark is credited to 

a Dundas sexton. It was an exceptionally 
fine day in September, when the fashioner of 
final resting places said with a eigh of regret ; 
“This would bp a lovely day fur a berrien— 
ef there war anybody to be berried.”

—The

“LE3 of every description. Lasarus « Merru 
s.id Stacies always on hand.

Prices to suit the hard times. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

Dry OesIsSlerels Consfcllsi.
‘ST'’” ‘b'tS™-001- MfyS?BTONKU'

ded the motion,
POWKRFtll, Lt'INO-'THE CAKRER 

OF THE “ BKV. JOSEPH T. 
I1M.T1AN."

thanks to

Six weddings took place in Blenheim 1 ist 
esday. This, the News, thinks, is an 

u m" for the N.P. ________
Wedne 
other “h

(Oongregationolist.)
The wonderful life power inherent in some 

form, oi lying ha, hail striking illn.tr.tiMi 
lately in the caie of that •• Be». Jo«ph T. 
Inman." known to a few parties in New Ïor, 
as T. M. Allison, who has so long imprudently 
advertised his nostrums from the “ Bible 
House," where ho never had a room, 
thing became such a nuisance that the Bible 
Society secured a perpetual injunction against 
Allison's farther use of its name in his adver- 
tisements. The Post Office authorities at 
“ Station D" also withheld for a time the 
stacks of money letters addressed to the 
" Rev," and tried hard to check the swindle,

A marked race-prejudice is shown against but they were defeated in tho end. In the 
who midat ef all these movements, one Dr. Mc

Allister. who had for years had a small 
medical practice in Brooklyn, died in that 
city, and the fact came out that he was the 
“ Rev. J. T. Inman," aliat Allison. He was 
well connected, aud hia own family and 
friends disci .im aU knowledge of his connec
tion with this business ; though how they 
could account for his extravagant style of liv
ing, on the income from his little practice,
“'Tn'tlielegal proceedings instituted by the 
Bible Society, Allison, as he was then called, 
acknowledged that he had received no less 
than 8250.000 by his advertisements. Nor 
did he blush at the confession that he had 
never been a “missionary," had never seen 
-South America,” had never known such a 
person as the Rev. J. T. Inman, and that the 
whole story told in his circulars was pure in
vention. One of the most singular, things 
about the affair is that he could secretly carry 
cu his game for years, well known across the 
ferry as Dr. McAllister, and on this side, by 
those who knew him at all, as Allison. Even 
his associate in the business, who had been 
with him for years, first as an office boy, then 
as a factotum, and. when it became necessary 
in his contest with the post office officials, as 
partner, never dreamed that he was any other 
man than Allison, tiU, on attending his 

eral from curiosity, he recognized him in 
Lid coffin. The widow for a time again 
stopped the delivery of the “Indian" money 
letters, but she withdrew her protest, and 

final decision being against the office, the 
busmess is still to go ou. All who desire to 
pay their money for that self-svcnfici 
“missionary's'’ great remedy can have 
privilege. But if lie advertises from 
“Bible House” hereafter, the society ofli 
would be glad to hear of it.
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LUMBER WAGONS. Ac.,
rial, and which

y OULE XiBATHBH.

A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leather
Constantly on hand,
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From tho very bdsUielcvto l mate

LS-AT BOTTOM PRiCF.3!
a race-prejuuic 
immigrants by the farme«RI

Mill
the small white farmers of the Louisiana hill- 
parishes and the German settlers in Texas

y Republicans in po 
white farmers of the an, ÆÏ&K ST Xf'SSFXi 

material before pure busing elscwhi-r.iproceed to give them some information re
garding our great North American dependen
cy, and particularly to invite the f armera 
present to select a delegate to go out and to 
report to them on hie return regarding the 
agricultural prospects of the country, with a 
view to the emigration of such farmers as the 
report satisfied, and who had sufficient meaus 
to enable them to settle there. Tbe expenses 
of the delegate would be paid by tbe Canadian 
Government on his (Mr. Grahame’s) certifi
cate tbat he had been duly selected by not 
less tnan 25 farmers. The delegate, on going 
out, would proceed direct to Ottawa and place 
himself in communication with the official de
partment of agriculture in the first place. 
Facilities would be given him to visit any of 

he might wish to see, all 
necessary 
Govern- 

ially

reason 
iselves

pirisnes ana tue irermnu *......-
there is exhibited the same antipathy to negro 
neighbors. It may be set down as a fact that 
anv community of white men who themselves 
work in the fields object to being brought 
into competition with a race considered to be 
inferior. One of the objections raised by 
Kansas farmers to negro settlers is that the 
blacks are immoral, and they fear the results 
of an association of tbe children of tho two 
races in tbe public schools. Ex-Governor 
Anthony of Kansas, a life-long abolitionist 
and “ pronounced" Republican, said to the 
writer that lie was opposed to a pauper im- 
nrgration of any nationality or of any race, 
and therefore had no sympathy with the en 

Kansas to the pauper 
l potent reason 

ligration in the minds of 
f Kansas is a well-grounded 

f a numerous settl

No apprenticoa employed. All work guarant. ed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, 4c
done with neatness and dispatch.

I siatowel, Ont.

PROFESSION M, EAKÏJS.

..lENNELL & DINGMAN, P-AR-

',ï.,,a.‘pn°Ù,nLÏ*'"-

lJMITH A GEARING, HARRIS-

paragraph, in German, ran as fol- 
thought it would cease, but it 

So be it, then. Hereby I pro-
lliains’ Afiri-Also repairs for Thomoson A \Vi 

cultural implements kept ou baud.
GODDARD & GRF.EN,

*»l Cor. Wallace and Inkerman sts., Listowel.
lelj.

D. B. DINGMAN.

B&NK OF MILTON.
thusiasts who would open 
negroes of the South. Tl 
against negro immig 
tbe leading

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.he most mi,r,ABOUGH & IHNG-

„„i„ ,'Jliaïïï Jor 'n^aKnW^CO

VV J FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
IsSi®
farm secimty at low rates. _______ _______ _

the older provinces 
retisouable expenses in obtaining 
information being defrayed by the

news o
Ig ■ 
theto hope for OIKKCTOK* :

«3rnsrm*:
it. The farms which were especi 
liable to Englishmen were in tl 

districts,
why so many 
at this time wrts because large numu 
farmers there who hud families had gone up 
to the newer North Western territories, where 
land could be got for little or nothing, in 
order thaf they might have holdings 
their sous, which they would not be 
-ret i:i the older settlements, and n

fear that
of blacks in tbat State would serve to turn 
tho tide of white immigration into Nebraska 
an l Minnesota. A declared inclination on 
the part of the present administration in Kan
sas to invite a large immigration of negroes 
would immensely strengthen the feeble Dem
ocratic opposition, even if it should not re
sult iu a division of the local Republican

*The employment of Chinese in the cotton 
fields of the South has often been mooted ; 
bin, to our knowledge, tbe only practical test, 
oil a large scale, of the alleged superiority of 
Mongolian over African labor has been made 
in Texas, where about throe hundred China- 
men, imported originally to build a railroad, 
have been employed as laborers on cotton 

Tnese Chinamen have proved

and tho 
offered them_ 
large numbers of tbethe

UiTOWEL AfiBSCf.
Interest allowed on dopo 

tho rate of

the 1X0MINI0N HOTEL, WALLACE
Il.&'issiJi.'ÇÇSS 
SBSB-iFSmEiS
Prime loger a specialty.

ng, in 

able to
get in the older settlements, and many no 
doubt bad shifted simply through their fond- 

for a nioneer life. The value of the 
open to

sit receipts at

Four Per Cent, per Annum,
ness for a pioneer life, lhe 
farms they had left, and which were
enterprising Englishmen, varied from ---------
DA to £18 per acre, according to the state of 
the clearance, the buildings, aud the nearness 
to a market. As to the amount of capital 
requisite, it would vary from £300 and £400 
up to £1,000 ; but of course if the farm was 

ted much less capital would be required, 
me next dwelt upon the suitability 
adian soil and climate fer success-

on Now York, payable In Go 
Curroucy, bought and sold. : H. MICHENBR, M. !)., PHÏ-

.iu-. Will. Binning, Victoria r.l. went.

ling
the , to 3 p.m. On 

JRBOULD,

ubb—From 
um 10 a.m.

'ICE Hoi
days, frSatun

to the flame 

Mile plantations. ---- I
to be diligent and satisfactory. They are 
pbvsicallv inferior to the negroes, but make 
up their deficiency iu strength by unremitting
industry. As tenants they arc very shrewd, (From the London Times.)

ol^he requiring that the land they *,entThe great Leper Asylum at Mahaica, in 
hb}- disinterested persons, and confirming the has recently heeu the scene

. ^veyor,’ report by an indep.nd.ntmo«nrn- Bnt.threat,™* at one
18 ment of their own. They will not submit t attended with much bloodshed

of the extortionate prices, and make th®"np gr®^ea and aomo i08s of life. Fortunately, however, 
where weights and measures, the riot was queUed. and its only result will
are satisfactory to th^“' . T^,e £l^Te be to hasten the adoption of additional pre-
coutnves in some way nea"y able cautionary measures which the Government
a little ready money, and is accordingly able colony has long contemplated in its
to buy his goods where he Plea8e3'' dealings with this troublesome portion of the
avoid getting into the power of the Rasping mpnity The Mahaica asylum is a lar
me reliants. The Chinaman is willing to wor . , mftjntaillHi by the Government
aix days a week, while the average neg o ^P^^n'^ns, chiefly coolies, at
tenant is |jkely to make a hoPdaL°iheSerilV flicted wUhleprosy, and at the time of the 
day as xyll as of Sunday. One «if the evtis outbreftk contained about 200 patients, 
of share-farming has been the, roadme^f (ioV(;rument 13 anforfunately, powerless to 

"- ^ ft Yet the plodding patient enforce the admission of leprous subjects, or
.........r: itr r-ss

They prefer tne negro race, to all the pecul- , ithin tbe asylum between the sexes. In
“"‘“d8 ^l^cLuamn wt is'of ^miSLt smaller establishment in Kaew

entirely in the case of the larger asylum. At 
present, notwithstanding the watchfulness of 
the officers, it is impossible to prevent an oc
casional breach of tho regulations by which 
tbe meu and women are kept apart, aud the 
authorities have, now and then, to chronicle 
an addition to the list of inmates within the 
asylum. The necessary stringency of the 
rules of the establishment, for the sake of the 
unfortunate parents as well as for the sake 
of the colony at large, has led to fr 
difficulties with some of the inmates, an_ 
ill-feebng lately culminated in an outbreak, 
which taxed all the efforts of a special body 
of police to suppress. The doctor in charge 
of the asylum. Dr. Ilillis, was attacked while 
on one of his usual rounds and forcibly im
prisoned in oneofthe rooms, and a leper armed 

or kept guard over the door, while 
fell on the officers and servants 

and threatened to murder them. Fortunately, 
au alarm was raised and a large force of 
police despatched to the assistance of the be- 
seiged officers, who had to take refuge m the 
various rooms aud lock themselves in. A 
hand-to-hand fight ensued, during which the 
female patients showed even greater ferocity 
and determination than the men. Th 
were, however, fortunately, unable to fi_- 
auy dangerous weapons, and were eventually 
overpowered.

ith

Ontario. PUyociau, Surgoon and Accou- 
• :,enr. Olllco au«l rosMeiy*o—First 
him Bros’’ show room?, MjUjL-jj*

M02STB1T.M03STE2Y.A BIOT AMONGIK
to Mr. Graha 

of the Can
ful agriculture. The development 
cattle and sheep trade with this conn 
been enormous of recent years, and 
but iu its infancy. Farmers from this 
try. with their superior knowled. 
bn « ding of cattle aud of the kind of animals 

to suit the English market, would have 
a great a«ivantage over tho Canadian fanners. 
He anticipated that iu tho future, not only 
beef and mutton, but store stock would be 

this country iu considerable quan- 
v years America would 
in regard to exporting

IlllKiVavDOWlLD’l
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oxide gas.
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nitrous-
likely

T3ROCTOR * GALL, ARCIII-
SîIfSshü

, I• ji>1 lm l'iiiTnnpv lioueht aud sold.
Office

and thi
sent ove 
titles,
be no farther distant ..
store st« ck than Ireland was thirty or forty 
years ago. Mr. Grahame then proceeded to 
describe the crops of the colony. In the spring 

spring wheat, barley, oats, peas,
«me instances Indian ccru, buckwheat 

and rye. The root crops are the same as 
lier j. Hiy operations commence about the 
middle of Juue and last till the end of July.
The grain harvest is from the middle of July 
tn the beginning of September. In the 
months the farmers are engaged thrashing, 
ploughing, and putting away the r roots and 
fruits. One article sent over to this country 
in large quantités was the winter apple, from 
which many of the farmers made a great deal 
of money. He then gave some statistics of 
the extent and fertility of the soil, which was
was sixteen times greater in extent j onoo had what I believe was a marvel- 
thau the whole of Great Britain, and ions escape from being bitten by a cobra. Lem 
not one-tenth of that land had as yet Tom Norris, an old friend of mine, and 1 

inhabited or broken up at all. Speak- were riding along tho roa«l one moonlight 
ing as to the produce per imperial acre of the n occurred to us that a horse race
various crops. Mr. Grahame said autumn for wonld be an agreeable variation to the routine 
winter wheat would realize 25 to 40 and 45 our somewhat monotonous horseback ex- 
bushels per acre ; oats 30 or 40up to80 Cnrsions.r We were soon tea-ing along at a 
bushels ; hay 1* to 6 tons per acre ; and break-neck speed, bnt the race was «imcklv 
roots about tue «urne as in this country. endtid. Before we had galloped a hundred 
Wages wore also similar to those paid in yarda my borse struck his foot against some- 
britain ; but an important consideration was tbjngi rolled over, and I ‘<’ame a cropper.

the same amount of work was not re- l waa a good deal shocked, and when 1 re
quired to cultivate the land as in this coun- covered myself my horse was out of sight,
trv. One matter which they could not be in Neither I nor Tom Norris had the least idea

that the system of in wbat direction he had gone, and while my 
; they (riend galloped along one road I started on 

would not transfer their allegiance from the foot on another. I had walked about a mile, 
Crown of England by going to Canada. As and waa just passing the little post office.

were aware the home Gov- when I saw something nearly four feet nig 
eminent had recognized tbe gravity of the. directiy i„ front of me. It was like an up- 
crisis iu farming by appointing a Royal raised stick, and when m my haste I ha«I 
commission of inquiry and representatives of nettrly walked over it, it shot straight toward 
that Commission had already gone out to the me Mechanically. I raised the short stick l 
other side of the Atlantic to obtain infor- carried in my hand and struck at it. I took 
mation ; and he urged that it would be well no ajm whatever, and I am not 4)1 sure that 
if the farmers of the district, looking to 1 did not ebut my eyes, like a young 
fnture contingencies, were to take advantage cricketor, as 1 delivereil the blow. But 
of the opportunity now afforded them. Can- it hit its mark, and, as I afterwards found, 
a la was specially adapted to men with Baved my life. For a oooly who came up a 
large and growing families, and perhaps, not few seconds later with a torch held his light 
too great means to maintain them. The to the ground, where a full grown cobra lay 
population of the agricultural districts had ^thing helplessly with its back broken. 1 
greatly increased, and the land being all oc- was Btartled on that occasion ; but I was tar 
cupied competition for farms became so keen more disturbed at another time when, as it 
that the rents were higher than they ought afterwards turned out, there was no snake 
to be. He therefore^; thought Uf there. It was the worst season of the year
would be infinitely bette* for all con- for venomous creatures, when Tom Noms 
cerned if a large number went ont to ^ myseU were occupying a small bunga- 
Canada. It would be better for those who loW jn Jnbbnlpore. We slept in the same 

TUB BUTt'HKK WHO l.oisr. emigrated, better for those who remained be- each of us having a lounge, and it was
, , , „ .. hind at home, and bettor for the landlord, aboUt 2 o'clock in the morning and pitch

A humped-shouldered old man, followed b> wbo wonld then have things settled upon a dark when I was awakened by something 
a dog which seemed to have fasted for a year gtHblo foundation, and not to be continually «triking me on the back and falling, as the 
past, entered a Woodward avenue batcher- gsked to reulit rent. (Applause). Regard- gound seemed to indicate, in a wd upon the 
shop the other day. aud the man made some tbe c|imate he had heard many anxious floor. •• What's that?” exclaimed my friend, 
inquiries about the price of smoked ham»- jn®uirie8 ; but although they had greater ex- wbo awoke at the same instant, and I made 
The butcher saw the dog. ot course, and who trJraeg of weatber in Canada it was a very n0 reply, -or I had the strongest possible dis* 
ever haw a butchor who didn t want to kno healthy climate. Winter, instead of being bke to say what I believed it to be. 
all about a dog ? what it is here, was an enjoyable season, with .. What's that ?” he asked again, and then 1

“In that a rood coon dog ? asked the & gl coldi clear aud exhilarating air, aDBwered. “ I think it’s a snake, and he has 
butcher as he patted the shy canine on the by no meaus prejudicial to the health, bitten me ; will you get np and go for a
heal. , o Ht had, for instance, driven out his own ifaht ?” Tom Norris lay still for a while ;

“Oh, no—he's a trick dog, answered the nK famdy a dlBtance of twenty or thirty |^a he said : “ Now, look here, old fel-
„ miles in the winter months and they had iow jf a cobra has bitten you, he won t do

What tricks can he do . never beeu one bit the worse ; on the con- vou the least additional harm if he bites you
Oh, a dozen or two. He has one very pc- tm many people who in this country had Loam, but wbat is the use of my being bitten 

ar trick, though. Would you like to see beeQ adjng bad beeu much improved in too ? Hadn't you better get up and go for the 
i do it ?" health «-iuve their arrival in Cana«la. There i,«bt ? Could any logic have been more

•T would, that. What is it? were not vulv tlie skating aud sleighing tours reasonable ? I at once got up, and after some
The man directed tue butcher to put a whicb tbéy must all have heard, but a trouble procured a light, and we began oar

pound of nice beefsteak on a sheet of brown al dcai cf work could be also done during «parch for the snake. But first Tom Norris
papet and place the whole on the doorstep. ^ winter months by the farmer in the shape examined the place where I had been bitten, 
He then said to his dog, which hau wateneu ^ cuttipg b,8 wood for fuel or for marketable and b,B face grew very grave, for there were 
matters very keenly : purposes, aud carting it in ; and various other tbe two punctures, aud it seemed clear tnat

“Now, Cato, I am about to call upou you to descrjptious of work of a similar character the shake had injured me. We hunted about 
perform a trick. You have never gone back ^ engaged jn. On the other hand, summer, tbe bouse for ten minutes, and although I
ou me yet, aud I have perfect coutulence in ftjtbougb wariner than they had it here, did fejt myself growing drowsy I began to hope 
you now. Cato, do you see that meat . not continue for a very great length of time, that I was not a cobra but some less venomous

Cato saw it. He walked over to it, seized gnJ tbe cj08t, vicinity of the larger inland reptile that bad bitten me. At last the 
it in his month, and as he went up the st.eet lakeg wag great pteservative of the health of mvBtery was solved. As we entered the bath 
it was hard to tell dog from dust. , the inhabitants ; and it was a fact that dur room a wild cat, that for some mcomp

“Hum ! yes !” muttered the butcher ; "do tbo tllue tbe British troops were stationed g;bie reason ha«i taken refuge in the bui
yeu call that a trick ?" in Canada there was less of sickness or mor- went flying, half mad with fright, out

i Ua» mnthor was this • “I do,” confidently replied the man.- talitv among them than there had been window carrying half a dozen panes of glassmessage received by ™otber^ was^ttoe . u iVe a blasted mean one !" Xir sojourn in auy other country ; inher exit. In her confusion she
“Have received no, letter . Am “Just so-just so.” said the man “\ou ^™8he (theJ Bpeaker. a stout, jolly, w evidently jumped upon the bed. aud her
The mother was s p dauahUr a couldn’t expect such a good looking dog as well.buiiti a,ld altogether substantial-looking claws ha.l penetrated my hack, making two
nouucement, and g operator had that to lie around playing tricks on a guitar m , mjgbt offer himself as a speciman fitye holes precisely lik« the bites of » cobra,
large piece of her 1 -, .. no doubt or a jewsliarp. could you ? I Usee von later ,ougb tbe youngest of a family oi som.) of To say that I was relieved would giw
SStSm irmiili «red0S ubout the hams.” Detroit Free Press. Sd producedont there, idea o, my
hLt wired the motfflr ttie surprising iutelli- -------------- ------------------- (Laughter and applause.) Mr. Grahame. in Bprang tiuoa «i the

. , . j ,, v„ ronenii of ‘‘oiiclusion. said that whoever was chosen Poss vanish^*4, and
gü,,ce- rA hitle Çrl wu,° ia6Èi L;L, C must he prepared to leave on Thursday, the c.—The exemplary husband riseth in the being a daughter of a noble ^hsh . lltb i^i, hi? latest instructions from the
early morning, girdeth his loins and washeth has betrayed a remarkable proeivu • u Cauadjan Government stating tbat it was 
tho household linen for his wife, while sheen- the eana,7bir^®.w1®rf. ^ ,tn» had been necessary all the delegates should be in Otta- 
joyeth her slumbers, ur watebeth over the emesa discovered that thed^aril g wa by the 23d inst., the day on which the
boiling of toe household pot. It ie hia duty, making mneushms of them while they e exhibition of stock, grain, «ko.,
—G. Schmidt.
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Special attention given to collections at a mode* 
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JAMES LEE
TS NOW IN HIS NEW PREM-
L k etffjsswj -My-E
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deal with him.

Remember the place 
street, Listowel

that T? L. ALEXANDER,L NEWKY,

Ikssis-»?!
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different to, was the fact 
Goverument was the same as our own with a raz 

the otherscry
my strange, 
t something 

up a little.
Only one thing annoys me, that «me cannot 
die in>bly and pleasantly—the evil smell of 
mv own consuming body offends my nostrils. 
(Iu Czechish.) Mother ! father ! forgive me ! 
(In German.) Perhaps I should also set down 
that I forgive the being who has caused my 
deal (. But that would be a lie. I curse her 
and if spirits have the power to return 
ghostly terrors, oh ! I will do so. and leave 
her no single moment’s peace. It would have 
beeu so easv for her to make me happy, 
least contented. If I could remain aliv 
life should be vowed exclusively to vengeance 
on her. But I am going to my rest. Be she 
accursed with my last breath !” Such were 
the last words scrawled on this extraordinary 
document by an obviously dying hand 1

npHOS. FULLARTON, NEWLY,

Money to lend.

-Mechanics' Block, Main
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Treasurer will be in attendance at hisoffle 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Saturday of each week, during same 

WM. DAVIDSON, Coun
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Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.
Oranitc YIonitHioiiiv, Rn^IKh A

Amorienu Grave Mom*».
Table tops, Mantel pieces. Fire <- 

aud door sills, etc.
Btawd—Opposite

proveme 
push of 
Africa.

bis umco on 
Friday and

County Clerk.

UtiMAY OlV WO.TlAt*.

The following is from the Eureka (Nev. 
Sentinel :

After man came woman.
And she has been after him ever since.
She is ft person ot tree extraction, being 

an’s rib. , , , ,
Adam wanted to fool 
way. but I suppose he 

for all he did.
than three

Prince Bismarck In Vienna.
County Clerk's Office. Stratford.« Irai es, window

The meeting between Count Andrassy and 
his illustrious guest at Vienna was a cordial 
one, and arm in arm they walked to the 
Court carriage, a private brougham of the 
Emperor’s, that was waiting to take Prince 
Bismarck to the hotel where he was staying. 
"Hardly were the two statesman seated,” 
says tho Vienna correspondent of the Daily 
Tel‘graph, “and ready to start ere down went 
the window ou the near side, and a stentor
ian voice cried out, "Mein hand! Wo i*t 
mein hund ?” If anything had befallen that 
famous dog while Prince Bismarck's atten 
tion was momentarily turned into another 
direction it is my firm belief that it would 
have been all up with the Austro-German 
alliance, aud the incensed Chancellor would- 
have taken the next train back to Berlin. 
Sultan is, however, an ezpeienced traveller 
and lias a very good notion of how to take 
care of himself. In a twinkling he was at the 
carriage door, and, assisted by the two Court 
flunkeys, he sedately took his seat ou the rng 

he feet of the two gentlemen inside. 
Judge of the stupefaction of the crowd ass
embled outside the Imperial Hotel ou seeing 
the four-legged occupant of tne Court 
brougham leap out with a bark, and contrary 
to all etiquette, 
in a most
stylo. I never saw such a r 
my life. People tied iu all directions, for 
Bull an has a bad reputation. He nearly 
upset the Congress by au unjustifiable attack 
upon the Russian Plenipotentiary, and since 
then he has maimed one of the Berlin For
eign Office officials for life because he sat down 
on the chair usually occupied by Prmce Bis
marck. The worst of it is that he is not the 
genuin? historical favorite of the Chancellor, 
but only a spurious imitation. Sultan—the 
original Sultan—I learu was poisoaed a couple 
of years ago, and nothing can shake Prince 
Bismarck's conviction that it was two social 
democrats who did it. This is no banter of 
mine, but a well authenticated fact known to 
every Berliner. It is. doubtless, to preserve 
Suit iu the second from a similar fate that 
six Berlin detectives arrived here last night 
and, together with the police of Vienna, b 
taken unwont ed measures of precaution in 
the neighborhood of the Hotel Imperial. They 

certainly not wanted for the safety of 
Prince Biàmaiok, who runs uo risk whatever. 
He has, on the contrary met with au unex
pectedly friemUy welcome from the people, 
who, wherever they got a glimpse of the

E“£.dltEv»^ P0,™"» »
fort of guests. ____ _____________________

town hall. Mill street, Lb:

made of m
I don’t know why 

away his ribs in that 
was not accountable

It costs more to keep a woman 
dogs and a shot-gun. . . . . . .

But she pays vou back with interest by 
giving you a houseful of children to keep you 
awake all night and smear molasses candy 
over your Sunday coat. Besides a wife is a 
very convenient article to have around the
h°She" is bandy to swear at whenever yon cut 

yourself with a razor, and don’t feel like
^'wonfanTsTbe superior being in Massachu-

86 There are about 60,000 more of her sex 
than males iu that State. _ , ,

This accounts for the terrified hunted-duwn 
expression of the single man who has emi
grated from the east.

Woman is not created perfect.
She has her faults—such as false hair .false

illl Jll-villin^ «o work. You should try noth 
fti/Ww ! else until you s o for yourself 

^ ^ wliat" you can do at tho business wc 
oiler. No room to explain hern. You 

c*.n devoto nil vour time *>r only your svnre time 
to the business, aud make great pay for every 
hour tbat you work. Women make us mucb as 
men. Bond for special private term* and partieu - 
lars, which we mail free. *5 outfit free. Dont 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address U. HALLETT & Co., Portland,

would be de-
As regarded 
that if the 

go on, and 
their disposal T VICTORIA HOTEL, MILL ST.,.Ypni'ltocboWort-'d^^Am^

TX/riStiES TRIMBLE, DRESS

¥^, r« Jmrnbl= Lad!.. «tMntioa favlted.

VX7M. HELMKA, BUILDER AND

IliilBIS
prompt attention.

4
To #11000 A YEAR, or #5 to §20 
•i iluy in your <jwn locality.

risk Women do as well an 
men. Manv make more than 
: I e amount" stated above. No 
«mer.au fail to make money 
fast. Anyone can <lo tbe work. 
You can imike from 50cts. to 

$ ! nn hour hy devoting your evenings and spare 
tm. to the business. It costs nothing to try the 
l,u-im’HH. Nothing like it for money making ev-er 
oOer. d h-fore. Business pleasant and strictly 
honor Idu Reader, if you want to know all 
about tho best pnv.u.. business before the public, 
scud ns your addi ons uud we will send you hill 
varti-ulars and private terms free ; samples

ami Co., P irtland, Maine.___________________

<• * is SI I ’anital not required ; we wiU 
?- "li *! I.inrtv u. Meu. women, boys and 

■ !*-» Ml h make money faster at work 
IC3 ï » y O, "s than at anything else The

. o k is light and pleasant, and 
hu :h as enyone can go right at, 

1 l.o-e who ar- wise wbo see this notice will send 
•s th- ir • d ll- As-s at once and see for themselves. 
i'ost.iv Outfit and terras free. Now is the
j'rnirdL”r;.r\“urî‘

1119
Wealwseasons on our land, 

the interest of the farmers an 
the land were identical, aud .

were feelings of 
have always a 

sincerely beli 
th

him liiMÎFlë nit»;ard and 
do most

them the 
affection, 
solemnly and 
assertion ; but if ever 
that sympathy should be shown it is the pre 
sent. It would be not merely a great danger 
for ourselves, it would be a great danger for 
England if the farmer class should be ruined 
either in intiuouce or in numbers. (Cheers.)

complexion. 
But she is 

neighbor, a

is a great "jeal better than ter 

md she knows it.
rest bystanders 

y demonstrative 
idicnlous sight in

TN SUMS FROM $200 TO $20,-
1 ore at 71 per cent, on farm and town pro- 

nertv. Fire Insurance Agency In connection.

greet the uea 
unpleasantly m

Eve was a woman.
She must have been a model wife, too, 

for it cost Adam nothing to keep her m 
clothes.

StiU. I don’t think she was happy.
She couldn’t go to sewing circles ami air 

her information about cveryboly she knew, 
nor excite the envy of other ladies by wearing 
her new winter bonnet to church.

Neither could she hang over the back fence 
and talk with her near neighbor.

All these blessed privileges

ADA» HUNT, Agent, &c„
13th Con. Wallace, Teviotdale P. O.

—A careless telegrapher caused a panic in 
a domestic circle in Now York the other 
evening. A young woman telegraphed from 
Philadelphia to.her mother in this wise: 
“Have received no letter. Am worried." The

T O.L. NO. 617.
I J • The member» of 

this Lodge me t in their 
Lodge Boom, on Raglan 
street, on the 1st Thurs
day of everv mouth, at 
7.30 p.m. Brethren from 
other lodges are cordial 

ily invited to visit us 
wnenever convenient.

A. M. Mokhow,

ung 
of the

were denied
be*. LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS

- The passions which act omst severely ou  ̂ IÆ0I^IE^»0"W’
the physical life are anger, hatred and grief.
The other pasrions are comparatively inno
cuous. What is called the P“B,0D Granite YE on ii men I* linpo
is not injurious untU it lapses Çjj* and Finished io Order,
anxiety ; on the contrary, it sustain, the phy- ™rican Gravfl stones. Ma
sical power. Pieces, Tablo Tups. Counter Tops, etc. .

—Twenty doUars for carrying a loaded re- Satisfaction guaranteed Snop-Opposite the 
,ol,erou%«l«r»nm Catad,, no m.l»r Com.^,.,.1 H„fl. L„to..l, O,^ ^

how thick the mad dogs are.

Poor Eve ! she’s dead.

S’
as the cat 
my drowsi- 
: that night.

sentiaieutd 
window. All 

I slept no more
— TV ED CROSS TEMPLE
O V, *3* sss K^r.
BVffiV ot Irelnnd. encampc.l at Lis 

/j towel. Regularntoh*. of 
JA iuyt Friday iu each month.

T. G. FENNELL,

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble,

fin
lucoiiu ;

_Of the seven million Hebrews in the

United State»-
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